
A MONOGRAPH 
OF THE 

BELGIAN CRETACEOUS ECHINOIDS 

IN1"RODUOTION 

This monograph of the Belgian Cretaceous echinoids i intended lo serve as 
a centrali zat ion of the information on these fossils. 

Three purposes arc accomplished as follo-\Y : (1) The addition of descriptions 
and figures for ne\Y species (2) The incorporation of certain changes in classifica
tion which affect the Belgian Cretaceous species (3) The centrali za ti on of the 
earlier, somewhat scallcred data regarding the e echinoid s. 

Because of the nature of the problem which confronts him, the writer has 
not followed entirely the clas ic paleon tologic methods. In a great many case 
a species i simply mentioned, its occurrence slated and a reference g iven for 
figures and description . To such a treatemcnl is sometimes added certain 
comment s which are intended to better clarify the species . Consequently, where 
pccics arc described, except new species, these descr.iptions are for Lhe mo L 

part restricted Lo details which arc of a primary importance in i=c-cogi1.iz ing that 
particular form. Very minutely detailed classic descriptions, especially with 
ech inoids, are often so confus ing a lo make the written description practically 
useless. In describing the new species which appear in this paper the details 
have therefore been touched briefly and Lhe major part of showing what the 
species is like has been left to illustrations in lhe form of photographs. 

Fortunately the writer has had practically all of the types, as well as the 
fi gured material, for the species de cr ibcd from Bel 0 ·ium, in hi s hand , and he 
has also exam ined most of the types for species mentioned here in the various 
collections in Paris. Therefore, an attempt has been made to clarify certain 
long existent confu ions regarding some specie . And where the writer calls 
attention to certain errors in earlier papers , these errors for the most part have 
been made known through more complete collections, and are no reflection on 
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the earli er workers. These early papers have naturally been invaluabl e to the 
present monograph . 

Regarding the classification used here, the vvriter has followed the latest and 
most complete classification of M. Jules Lambert, eminent authority on 
echinoids, who in collaboration with M. Thiery, has published between 1909 and 
1925 a very thorough and complete classification of all the Echinoids . Cer1ain 
modifications have been made but for the mo t part the classification as g iven by 
M. Lambert is followed. In this connection the writer is fully aware that many 
echinologists criticize severely the classification of M. Lambert as entirely too 
art ificial. And although partly justified this criti cism most often comes from 
tho e who have never made an atlempt to cla ify exhaustively the Echinoidea . 
As a n~sull they have little conception of the stupend uous task and do not fully 
realize the imprac li cability of adequately res tricting the many groups, genera 
and species by other than the use of ome artificial standards. 1. Lambert's 
long years of experience and his thorough knm 1 dge of the Cretaceous echinoid s 
of France and adjacent areas convince the ' riler that he doubll s understands 
these forms better than anyone else who has atlempled re en lly Lo c mplelely 
classify them. As a result his classification is u sed here in spite f the fact Lha l 
even the writer feels certain modification to it are neces ary and cer tain cri
tici ms a to artificiality fully justified. 

foch of the echinoid literature, in fact most of it, has for it's illustrations 
drawn reproduction . This doubtless results from the difficulty of pho
tographing echinoids and partly from the primitive photographic methods a 
half century or more ago when much of our echinoid literature wa written. 
Although much more acceptable in appearane, the drawings sometimes look as 
the artist or author interpreted the detail. The photographs seem to the writer 
much more direct and even if less favorable in appearance are certa inly unque -
tionable for accuracy . Following this opinion, the illustration mpl y cl h re 
are photographs . 

In certain instan ces earli er workers, e pecially oll au, have cited from the 
Belg ian Cretaceous certain species of wh ich Lhe writer i unable to locate represen
tatives in Belgian collection . The e p cie of which there are only three or 
four have been omitted from thi paper . In one case at least a specimen referred 
lo Physoma tenuistriatum (Cypho oma) by Cotteau from the province of Hainaut 
is loo poorly preserved for po itive identification . In other cases there is a very 
slrong possibility that these forms belong to certain species described here but 
were erroneou 1 clas ified . 

A stratigraphic ummary has been prepared in li eu of any discussion of the 
stratigraphic position of the fauna as a whole . 

The collections which the writer has used are as follows in order of their 
importance : Musee royal d'Histoire naturelle, Brussels; Ecole des Mines, Mons, 
University of Liege; niversity of Louvain, and certain private collections . At 
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Lille in France, I he wri ler has liad access Lo I.li e cchino id collec t.i ons which are 
represenlalivc of lhc Crclaccous cc ltinoid fauna o f the northern p art of the Anglo
Pari s basin. Collec tions examined in Pa ri s in clude those of th e 1ation al 
.Museum, l'Ecole des Min es and lhe Sorbonne. 
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Previous work on Belgian cretaceous Echinoids. 

Only for Ili c Scnonian has an y comprehensive work been don e on the Belgian 
Crclaccous cc lii11 oid . Several short papers exis t on other than Senonian form s, 
but these arc quilc old and were limited in cope by incomplete collection s and 
poor specimen s. These earlier papers are ver y val uable to the present work and 
Lh e wrilcr doe nol wish lo minimize in any way their value. As a m a tter of fact , 
only a small proportion of Lhc presently de cribcd forms are n ew, having been 
described in parl b y lhc earlier workers from Belg ian rocks and in p art arc 
~pecies also common to other areas, from which areas they h ave been described 
b y earlier workers. The chief difficulty on e en counter s wilh these earlier papers 
is simply lha t they arc so old and ·were wrillen often on the bas is of limited 
m a teri al. The need o f the present work is largely due to ch anges which h ave 
been m ade in classifica tion and in collections during the past 50 years or m ore. 

In so far as the Senonian ech inoids of Belg ium are con cerned these have 
been ra ther thoro ughly studied , especially by M. Jules Lamber t . M. Lambert 
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publi sh ed in 1897 hi s iVo te sw· les Echinides de la Crai.e de Ciply in the (Bull. 
de la Soc . bclgc ck Geol. , n ° 11) . In 1903 h e publi sh ed hi s part 1 of Descrip
tion des Echi.nides cretaces de la Belgique which was Etude nionographi.que sur 
le genre l~c hinuco rys (l\Icrn . l\Iu s . roy . d 'Hi s l. nal. de Bclg . , vol. JI) . Eight 
years la le r M. Lambert comple ted and publish ed a m on ograph o f the Senonian 
forms of Belg ium as p arl 2 entitled Echinides de l'etau e Senonien (M6m. Mus. 
r oy . d 'Hi s l. n a l. de Bclg . , vol. IV) . As a r esult of this m ore or less compreh en sive 
lrcalmcnl. Lambed h as g iven the Scn oni an forms, they n eed less a ttent ion. Some 
r evision ha s been made, esp ecially on lhe gen 11 s Ec hinocorys , and thi s r es tudy 
is publi sh ed b y 1he 'vriter unde r a separate h eadin g from the prcscn l paper , as 
an ea rlier m emo ir (No . 67) of the Mus6e r oyal cl 'Hi s to ire nalurelle . As explained 
there , th e 'vril cr has learn ed , p arll y from a s tudy of Lamb crl.'s paper s, his type 
m a teri als, I he Mu sec r oyal coll ee l ion . and par11 y from I he Direc t.or and his assi -
I.ants a l lh c Mus6e , that Lam bert do ubtl ess d id n o t h ave all tb e ava ilable cchinoid 
m a terial even at lhe 1 im e h e did hi s work. Ob vion sly s in ce that Lime, m 11 ch n ew 
m ateri al h a been add ed lu th e collec ti on wit icl1 brings n ew ev id en ce on s t ra ti
g raphica l occurren ce, m orphology and cl as i fi ca li on . 1 n som e case. it is m cr Jy 
a m atter of m ore p erfec t specim ens than the typ e, whi ch r edefin e to ·om c xtcnl 
th e specific r.h ar ac ters . 

Th e o ther earli er ' orks in clude p ap er s b y Co tl cau and on e sh ort pape r by 
Lambert. These p ap er s ar e on es whi ch b ear direc tly on p art of the present work, 
sin ce !hey a re on Ccn ornani an , Maestri chti an and Mont.ian forms . They are, in 
order of their appearan ce in print, M. G. Cottca u's Echinides cretaces du Hainaut 
(Bull. de la Soc . g6ol. de Fran ce, 3rd seri es, vol. 11, "1873-1874); and by the same 
author , Ec hinides du calcaire grass ier de Mo ns (i\Iem . Acacl. r oy. de Belg . , n ° 42, 
1878), whi ch includ es a fe w o f lhe fo rm h ere r egarded as Monlian. In 1890, 
M. Cottca u publish ed an o ther sh ort p ap er Jl eni ipneustes oculatus de la Craie de 
Cip ly, etc., in the An n alcs de la Soci616 Ma lacolog iq 11 c cl c Belg·iqu c, n ° 25. 
M. Lambert published in 1902 : l\li craste r nouveau de la Craie de Mae ·tricht, in 
the Bulle tin de la Soc . beige de G6ol. , n ° 16. 

ThP-se seven p ap er s, fi ve o f which arc no t la rg n o r compreh en sive , comple te 
the lis t o f publi cati on s on the Cr e taceo us cchin o id s o f Belg ium . But aside from 
th ese w hi ch deal direc tly wilh Belg ian collec ti on s there arc o lher ver y important 
outside publica ti on s which incl udc sp ecies common lo Belg ium. These are, of 
co urse, p aper 0 11 Crc lacco us forms in r egion s adj acent Lo, or at least not remo le 
from , Belg ium. 

Most importan t of U1 csc is, of co ur c, the Paleontolouie Jran <;aise, vols . VJ 
and VU , Terrain cretace , Echinides, by d 'Orbign y (fini sh ed by Cotteau) publish ed 
1853-1859; 1862-1867 r esp ectively . A g reat deal earli er , in 1826, ·was published 
Goldfuss' Petrefacta Gennaniac, which includes m an y form common to Bel
g ium, especially in th e Maestr ichtian. The Paleonlologic fran c;a ise, as well as 
the even o ther pub lica tion s n am ed above, havin g been publish ed so much later 
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than the work of Goldf uss, include many chan ges . But it is often necessary to 
re turn to the Goldfuss work as the so urce . Also, publication s by Schliiter include 
some Belgian forms but not many. 

Described above are all the more important works which pertain to Belgian 
Cretaceous cchinoids especially those of the Cenomanian, Turonian, Senonian, 
faestrichLian and Montian. Some olher papers exist which have a slight bearing 

on the Belg ian for ms bu l !he ir s ignifi cance is very small and nearly always their 
results may be found in corpora ted in one of the above mentioned works. The 
one species described here from the Albian is the first occurrence known to the 
';vriter of echinoitls in lhc Belgian prc-Ccnoman ian Cretace<? us. 

Systematic classification of the Belgian cretaceous Echinoids. 

Class ECHINOIDEA d 'Orbig11 y 1851. 

Subcla . Gnathostornata Porncl 1869 . 

Order ENDOCYSTA LAMBERT 1900. 

Section HOMALOSTOMATA LAMBERT and THIERY 1908. 

Suborder Cidaroidea DUNCAN i889. 

Family CIDARIDAE Gray 1825. 

Subfamily Stereocidaridae Lambert 1900. 

Tribe LEIOCIDARINAE Lambert 1900. 

G E.\'US CIDARIS Ru~IPI! 1705. 

Cidaris vesiculosa Goldfuss (Cidariles) 1926. 
Cidaris hirudo Sorignet i850. 
Cidaris pseudohirudo Cotteau i862. 
('idaris pseudosceplrifera Hebert i875. 
Cidaris forchammeri Desor i84'7. 
Cidaris ciplyensi Lambert 1908. 
Cidaris filamentosa Agassiz i846. 
Cidaris distincla Sorignet 1850. 

SunGENUS Balanocidaris LMIBEHT 1910. 

Balanocidaris origneli Desor (Cidaris ) i856. 
Balanocidari · schlUteri Lambert 19ii. 
Balanocidaris hardouini Desor (Cidaris ) i 856. 

(1) The classification used Lhroughout this paper is, with some slight modifications, 
that of LAMBERT and THIERY, Essai de nomenclature raisonnt1e des Echinides, fasc. i-9. 
1909-1925. 
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S u BGE1,L'S Dorocidaris AGAss1z 1869. 

Dorocidaris pcrornata Forbes (C·idaris) 1850. 
Dorocidaris fau jasi Desor (Cidaris) 1856. 
Dorocidaris venulosoides Schluter (Cidaris) 1897. 

G 1·:.'IUS TYPOCIDARIS P u11EL 1883. 

Typocidaris serrata Dcsor (Cidaris ) 1858. 
Typocidaris subvcsuulosa d ' Orbigny (Cidaris) 1b50. 
Typocidaris arenata Lambert 1911. 

• S uuGGNUS Stereocidaris Pmrn 1. 1883 . 

Stereocidaris sceptri/ era Mantell (Cidaris) 1822. 

Section GLYPHOSTOMATA POMEL 1883. 

Order STREPTOSOMATA D UNCAN 1g89. 

Family ECHINOTHURIDAE W. Thomson 1874. 

(;1; :11L'S MACRODIADEMA L ,111s 1·: 1rr 1897. 

Macrodiadcma ci71lye11.sis Lambert 1897. 

Suborder Stereostomata D UNCAN 1889. 

I•'amily PHYMATRESIDAE Lambert and Thiery 1910. 

Subfamily Tiaridae Lambert 1900. 

Tribe HEMICIDARINAE Wright 1857. 

(;1 .: ,,lls HEMICIDARIS AGA,SIZ 1840. 

Ilemicidaris sp. 

Subfamily Pedinidae Lambert 1900. 

Tribe ORTHOPSINAE Duncan 1889. 

G1·:NL' · ORTHOPSIS CorrnAu 1 G3. 

Ortho71s·i · mi Liar is d 'A rchiac ( Cidarites) U~35. 

Family OLOPHYMIDAE Lambert and Thiery 1910. 

Subfamily Salenidae Haime 1849. 

GllNI ' SALENIA GnAY 1835. 

Salenia petali f •ra D mar ts (Echi1w ' ) 18~5. 
Salenia minima De or 1 4.7. 
' alenia bourgcoi ·i CoLt au l861. 
alenia anthoplwra Mull r 18f7 . 

:alenia rutoti Lamb · rt 1911 . 
alenia scli!iU ri Lamb rt ( alenidia) HH 1. 
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G1·:.'\U!:i SALENIDA POMEL 1883. 

Salenidrt bonis enli Cotteau (Salenia) 1866. 
Salenida heberli Cotteau (Salenia) 1861. 

Subfam ily Phymosomidae Lambert 1900. 

Tribe COPTOSOMINAE Lambert 1900. 

Gt:::-it· · GAUTHIERIA LA~IB ERT 1888. 

Gauthiera radiata Sorignet (Cyphosoma) 1850. 
Gauthiera corneti Cotteau (Cyphosoma) 1875. 

G"NUS PHYMOSOMA I'IA1m; 1853. 

Phymosoma konigi Mantell (Cyphosoma) 1822. 
Phymosorna tiara Agassiz (Cyphosoma) 184.6. 
Phymosoma fustuarium Lambert 1911. 
Phymo oma inops Lambed (C yphosoma) 1897. 
Phymosoma rutoti Lambert (Cyp hosoma) 1897. 

Subfamily Echin ometridae Gray 1855. 

Division ORTHOPORIDAE LAMBERT 1900. 

T ribe COTTEAUDINAE Lambert 1900. 

GENUS COTTEAUDIA D ESOR 1856. 

Colteaudia beneltiae? Konig (Echinus) 1820. 

F amily HABROCIDARIDAE Lambert a nd Thiery 1914. 

Subfamily Arbacidae Gray 1855. 

T ribe GLYPTICINAE Lambert and T hiery 1914. 

GE.'\ l 'S CODIOPSIS AGA8Sli 1840. 

Codiopsis dorna Desmarets (Echinus) t825. 
('odiopsis doma var. conicus n. var . 
Codio11sis arnaudi Cotteau 1866. 
Codiovsis pierrensis n. sp. 

Tribe ACROPELTINAE Lamber t and Thiery 1914. 

GE:\US GONIOPYGUS A GASS IZ 1838. 

Go1iiopygus minor Sorignet 1850. 

Order EXOCVSTA LAMBERT 1900. 

Subordei· Pileatoida LAMBERT 1911 . 

Family PYGASTERIDAE Lambert 1900. 

Subfamily Holectypidae Lambert 1900. 

9 
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G ENUS PYGASTER A GASSIZ 1836. 

Pygas,ter truncatus Agassiz 1840. 

Subfamily Discoidesidae Lambert 1900. 

GENUS DISCOIDES KLEL'\ J13tt. 

Discoides minimus Agassiz 1840. 

Family CONULUSIDAE Lambert 1911. 

G ENUS CONULUS K LEIN 1734. 

Conulus nucilla A. Gras (Galerites ) 1 49. 
Conulus su brotundus Mantell 1822. 
Conulu subsphaeroidalis d'Archiac (Galerites) 1 47. 
Conulus laevis Agassiz (Galerites) 1840. 

Subclass Atelostomata Pomcl 1869. 

Order BRACHYGNATA LAMBERT 1915. 

Suhorder Globatoroidea LAMBERT 1915. 

Family ECHINONEIDAE Agassiz 1847. 

Subfamily Desorellidae Lambert 1911. 

Tribe GLOBATORINAE Lambert 1911. 

G ENUS GLOBATOR A GASSIZ 1840. 

S UBGENUS Pseudopyrina L AMBEHT 1908. 

Pseudopyrima desmoulinsi d 'Archiac (Pyrina) 1847. 
Pseudopyrina minuta n. sp . 

Tribe ECHINOGALERINAE Lambert 1918. 

GENUS ECHINOGALERUS K ON IG 1825. 

Echinogalerus belgiws Lambert 1911. 
Echinogalerus pusillus Lambert 1911. 

Subfamily Echinoconidae Wright 1856. 

G ENUS ECHINOCONUS B REYNIUS 1732. 

Echinoconus sulcatoradiatus Goldfuss (Galerites) 1826. 
Echinoconus wollemanni Lambert 1911. 

Order NODOSTOMA LAMBERT 1912. 

Suborder Procassiduloidea LAMBERT 1915. 

Family ECHINOBRISSIDAE Wright 1856. 

Subfamily Pygaulidae Lambert 1905. 
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c;1·::\t s TREMATOPYGUS 1>'011111G:\\ 1855. 

Tremalopy_qus analis Agassiz (Nucleolites) 1847. 

(ji:;Nus PYGAULUS AG.\ss1z J8'•7. 

Pygaulus 7,ulvinatw; d'Arch iac (Pygurns) 1847. 

Gt-:.\ l 'S PYGORHYNCUS A G.\s;.c1z 1839. 

Pygorhyncus ovalus n. sp . 
Pygorhyncus houzeaui (Pyrina) Cotteau 1873. 
Pygorhyncus conicus n. sp. 

Subfamily Nucleolidae Lambert 1905. 

Tribe CLYPEINAE Lambert 1898. 

GE:\C8 LYCHNIDIUS Po~rnL 1883 (1). 

Lychnidius scro biculalus Goldfuss (Nucleolites) 1826. 

l ;l·::\ L'S NUCLEOLITES LA~IAHCK 1801. 

Nucleolites tornacensis n. sp . 

Gt-:.\Cl; CLITOPYGUS P ow:L 1883. 

Cliptopygus cantrainei n. sp. 

GE.\LS NUCLEOPYGUS AGASSIZ ]840. 

Nucleopygu. coraviwn Defrance 1847. 

Tribe CATOPYGINAE Lambert 1898. 

GE:\L·s PHYLLOBRISSUS C oTTEA U 1860. 

Phyllobri sus oblongus n. sp. 

G1·:.\t:S CATOPYGUS A GASSIZ 1836. 

Catopvgus lae1 is? Defl'ance 1825. 
Catopygus fenestratus f\o-assiz 1840. 
Catopyqus conformis Desor 1847. 
Calopygus su bcircul aris n . sp. 
Catopygus irregularis n . sp . 
Catopygus suborbicularis Bosquet (By Lambert 1911). 

(;i-:z--us OOLOPYGUS o'O !rnrc;.;r 1857. 

Oolo71ygus 7Jiriformis Leske (Echinites) 1778. 
Oolo71ygus jandrainen 'is n. sp. 
Oolopygus convexus n. sp. 
Oolopygus gracilis Lambert 1911. 

(1) LAMBERT in his E sai de Nomenclature has incorrectly placed this genus under the 
subfamily Pygaulidae (subfamily characterized by an oblique peristome). The possible 
reasons for this error and its correction here is explained later in the text under this 
genus. 
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Subfamily Echinolampidae Bernard 1895. 

Tribe RHYNCHOPYGINAE Lambert 1918. 

(;1; i\l'S PROCASSIDULUS LIAI BEHT a nd 'l'lll EHY 1918. 

Procassidulus lapiscrlllcri Leske (Echinites ) 1878. 
Procassidulus glib erti n. sp . 
Procassidulus chalmasi Lambert 1911. 

(j 1; i\ 1 s RHYNCHOPYGUS u'OHBI GNY 1855 . 

Rhynchopygus marmini Desmoulins (Nurleoli tes) 1837. 
Rhyncho7Jygus m.acari n. sp. 

Tribe ECHINANTHIDAE Lambert 1905. 

GENUS ECHINANTHUS B HEYN IUS 1732. 

Echinanthu s corneti Cotteau 1878. 

Tribe FAUJASINAE La mbert 1905. 

GENUS FAUJASIA o'O !! BIG NY 1855. 

Faujasia apicialis Desor (Pygurus) 1847. 
Faujasia? transversus n. sp. 

Suborder Spatangoidea AGASSIZ 1840 . 

Family ANANCHITIDAE A. Gras 1848. 

Subfamily Holasteridae Lambert 1917. 

Tribe CARDIASTERINAE Lambert 1917. 

CEi\US HOLASTER A GASSI Z 1836. 

Holasler nodulosus Goldfuss (S patangus) 1826. 
Holaster sp. 

G 1·;srn CARDIASTER F o HH ES 1850. 

Cardiastcr granulosus Goldfu ss (S7Ja fanqus) 1 ~26. 

GENt:S CARDIOTAXIS L AA IBJ::HT 1917. 

Cardiolaxis ananchytes Leske (Spatangus) 1778. 
Cardiotaxis hcberl'i CoLteau ( Cardiaster ) 1860. 

Tribe OFFASTERINAE Lambert and Thiery 1924. 

G 1·:sus OFFASTER D ESOH 1858. 

Off aster pilula Lamarck (Ananchytes) 1816. 

Tribe HEMIPNEUSTINAE Lamber.t 1917. 

G ENUS SPATAGOIDES K LE IN 1778. 

Spatagoides striatoradiatus Leske (Spatangus) 1778. 
Spatagoides striatoradiatus var. elevatus n. var . 
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Spalagoides striatoradiatus var. conicus n. var. 
Spatagoides striatoradiatus var. depressus n. var. 
Spatagoides oculalus Cotteau (Hemipneu le ) 1 89. 

S UBGENUS Toxopatag us POMEL 1883. 

Toxopalagus rutoli Lambert (Heleropneustes) 1911 . 

Tribe ECHINOCORINAE Lamber t 1917. 

GENUS ECHINOCORYS B RF.YNIUS 1732. 

Echinocorys vulgaris var. striala Lamarck (Ananchyles) 1816. 
Echinocorys marginatus Goldfuss (Ananchyles variety) 1 26. 
Echinocorys marginalus Goldfuss (Ananchytes ) 1826. 
Echinocorys subglobosus var . fonticola Arnaud 1897. 
Echinocorys ovatus Leske 1778. 
Echinocory gibbus Lamarck (Ananchytes) 1816. 
Echinocorys gibbus var. oviformis Lambert 1903. 
Echinocorys limburgicus Lambert (var . of ovatus) 1903. 
Echinocorys limburgicus var. duponti Lambert 1903. 

i3 

Echinocorys limburgicus var. peronicus Hagenow (Ananc hyte ) 1 40. 
Echinocorys belgicus Lambert 1898. 
Echinocorys belgicus var . pruvosti Smiser 1935. 
Echinocorys lata Lambert (var. of conicus) 1903. 
Echinocorys lala var. fa stigala Lambert (var. of conicus) 1903. 
Echinocorys lamberti Smiser 1935. 
Echinocorys conicus Agassiz (.4-nanchytes ) 1847. 
Echinocorys conicus var. minor Lambert 1903. 
Echinocorys orbis Arnaud 18 3. 
Echinocorys conoideus Goldfuss (Ananchyles) 1826. 
Echinocorys brevis Lambert (var. of gibbus ) 1903. 
Echinocorys pyramidalis P ortlock (Ananchytes) 1843. 
Echinocorys pyramidali var. quensledl'i Lambert (var. of ovatus) 

1903. 
Echinocorys humilis Lambert (var. of ovatus) 1903. 
Echinocory humilis var . meudonensis Lambert 1895. 
Echinocorys ciplyen is Lambert (var . of ovatus) 1898. 
Echinocorys ciplyensis var. arnaudi Seunes 1888. 

GE 'U GALEOLA K LEI 1778. 

Galeola papillosa Klein 1734. 

Family BRISSIDAE Cotteau 1885. 

Subfamily Plesiasteridae Lambert 1920. 

Tribe MICRASTERINAE Lamber t 1920. 

G ENUS EPIASTER 1885. 

Epiaster crassissimus Defrance (Spatangus) 1827. 
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GENUS MICRASTER AGASSIZ 1836. 

Micraster les!cei Desmoulins (Spatangus) 1837. 
M.icraster duponti Lambert 1911. 
Micraster decipiens Bayle (Spatangus) 1878. 
Micraster coranguinum var. schroederi Lambert 191i. 
Micraster brongniarti Hebert 1856. 

SUBGENUS lsomicraster L AMBERT 1901. 

l somicraster stolleyi Lambert (Micraster) 1911. 
l somicraster ciplyensis Schliiter (Micraster ) 1897. 

S UBGENUS Gibbaster GAUTHIER 1887. 

Gibbaster belgicus Lambert (Micraster) 1911. 

SUBGENUS ISOf>neustes P OMEL 1883. 

l sopneustes eysdenensis n . sp . 
l sopneustes montensis n. sp. 

SUBGE.'ll!S Brissopneustes COHEA l 6. 

Rrissopneustes maestrichtensis Lambert (Micraster) 1902. 

Subfamily Periasteridae Lambert 1920. 

Tribe HEMIASTERINAE Lambert 1920. 

GENUS HEMIASTER D ESOR 1847. 

Hemiaster ru toti Lambert 1911. 

Section (of genus) Bolbaster POMEL 1869. 

Hemiaster (Bolbaster) prunella Lamarck (Ananchytes) 1816. 

Tribe SCHIZASTERINAE Lambert 1905. 

G ENUS LINTHIA D ESOR 1853. 

Linthia houzeaui Cotteau 1878. 



OF THE BELGIAN CRETACEO S ECHINOID'"' 

DESCRIPTIONS. 

Class Echinoidea d'Orhigny. 

Subclass GNATHOSTOMATA Pomel. 

Echinoid s prorided ·with ja·ws. 

ORDER ENDOCYSTA LAMBERT. 

Periproc t enc ircled by apical p la les . 

S ECTION Homalostomata L AMBERT and T H IERY. 

Peri tom e deprived of bran ch ial in c isions . 

Suborder CIDAROIDEA Duncan. 

Interambulacra with biseri al p la tes, at least below. 

F AMILY CIDAIUDAE C HAY. 

Subfamily Stereocidaridae Lambert. 

Inlerambulacral plates b i eri al , sutures straight. 

Tribe LEIOCIDARINAE Lambert. 
Tubercles smooth. 

The represenla l ives of the Ciclaridae which are found in the Turonian, Ceno
manian , ~enoni an , Maes trichti an and fontian of Belgium belong to two genera 
and three subgenera , all of which belong to this tribe. 

For the mos l part , lhis tribe i represented in the Belgian Cretaceous by 
fragments, isola ted plates and m a11 y sp ines . And although fragm entary, the 
identification of the m aterial is compara ti vely sa ti sfactory and certain. There 
are some fragm enl s,. m ore especially spines, which in two different species m ay 
be quite similar an d often puzzle the investiga tor. Such is n ot common however 
and as a rule lhe fragments are as u seful as Lhe com plete specimen except for 
paleobiological con clusions for reasons as follow. In dealin g with these frag·
ments, especially where the fragments arc the rule and the complete tes t rare or 
non-existent, one i obviously led toward the conclusion that the material is 
reworked. Such seem s lo be the case with much of the Belg ian Cretaceous 
Cidarid material. One may argue that the test of a Cidarid is fragile, and under 
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conditions of shallow ·water depo iti on wi ll soon break up and eventually be 
deposited with the contemporaneous rocks in a frag·m entary state . And although 
this may be true to some ex tent, one is forced to base a cone] usion on which type 
of material predominates . For example where these forms seem actually to have 
been a part of the living fauna, contemporaneous with the deposition of a par
ticular format ion, they are usually found complete or nearly so, and often ·with 
the spines attached . On a fe-w examples of either case one co uld hardly 
generalize. But where either type of occurrence, complete or fra gm entary , 
dominates, then whet.her or not the animal actually lived contemporaneo us with 
that deposition is easier to judge. 

Consequently it can be reasonably said that much of the Cidarid material 
described here, especially that of the Maestrichtian and Montian is really derived 
mechanically from somewhat earlier Cre taceous depo its. The Cidarid material 
of these two divisions is almost wholly fragmental, and sometimes includes 
forms often typical or characteri ti c of m uch lower levels, e pecially the Seno
nian. Qhviously however , this docs not affect lhc 11 se of th e material as a stra
tigraphic marker for a local area but it \>vould affec t it's u e from Lh vi wpoint 
of correlation . But it does affect the paleob iology , since of co urse, the Cida
ridae of the Maestrichtian and Montian for example may not have been a part 
of the fauna living at that time. 

GENUS CIDARIS R UMPH. 

In complete specimens the tes t. is circu lar and subspherical . Apex dicyclic 
(genital plates in a ring around the periproct, ocellaries forming a second ring 
outside the genitals) but usually absent or poorly preserved . Interambulacral 
tubercles perforate, non-crenulate or with obsolete crenulations. Ambulacra 
with only primary granules wh ile are neither mamillated, crenula ted n r 
perforated . 

'The spines for the most part are ornamented wi th reo-ular or irreg ular rows 
of longitudinal ribs which latter may be oTan ul ar or mooth . The spines are 
usually rod-like in shape and in length se ld om xcccd the diameter of the test 
for that particular specimen. 

Ciclaris ves.iculosa GoLDFuss (Cidarites) . 

Plate 1, figs . 1 a-c. 

Cidarites vesiculosus GOLDFUSS, 1826, Petrefacta Germaniae, p. 120, pl. 40, fig. 2. 

The test is large and subspherical with the ambitus extended . The upper 
surface tends toward an elevated, almost conical character, while the lower 
surface is slightly and evenly convex . This character throws the greates t dia
meter of th e test much nearer to the oral surface. The in terambulacra suppor t 
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two rows of plates, seven to a row but with each half area fini shed with only a par
tially developed plate. That is, the left row lacks a full plate nearest the apex 
and conver ely the adjacent half area lack a fully developed plale at the 
peristome. The interambulacral tubercles are prominent, perforate, ordinarily 
non-crenulate but may have fainly distinguishable or obsolete crenulations at 
the very base of the mamclons. These do not cut into the outer rim of the 
supporting boss. 

The tubercles are surrounded by a very deep areola which is fringed b a 
row of individually prominent scrobicular granules. At the ambitus the inter
ambulacral plales are very large, with a gTeat deal of miliary space uniform! 
covered with granules of a slightly variable size. The ambulacra are very 
slightly sinuous and support 6 to 8 rows of primary granule in the inter
poriferous space three rows to each half area but increased to four at the ambitu . 
The median suture of the ambulacral areas is quite deep. 

Apex wholly lacking but appeared to have been medium in size; peristome 
small , suhcircular. 

Lambert ha- placed this f m, described from fragments b Goldfus , in the 
genus Typocidaris from which genus it differs in many ways. This form i not 
the same as that given under its name in vol. VII of the « Paleontologie fran
i;aise » except for the spines figured, pl. 1050, figs. 7-12. 

OccuRRENCE : Cenomanian (Tourtia de Tournai) at Blaton and Montignies
sur-Roc. Turonian at Tournai? 

Cillaris hirudo SoRIGNET. 

Plate 1, figs. 2 a-c. 

Cidaris hirudo, COTTEAU, 1862, P al. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. 244, pl. 1054, 
figs. 6, 9, 10, 14-16. 

Short, heavy, rather thick pines with irregular longitudinal striae. These 
striae are sometime continuou from their beginning near the base to the tip 
but are often interrupted or begin at any point. There is a general appearance 
of reg·ularity on some spines however and the end of the pine is often blunt and 
crenulate from the constriction of the striae at the tip. Some spines show wider 
spacing· of the striae. 

OccuRRENCE : Cenomanian (Tourtia de Tournai) at Tournai. Turonian ? at 
Autreppe (Hainaut). 

Cidaris pseudohirudo CoTTEAu. 

The spines of this species have been described from the Senonia11 by Lam
bert as Stereocidaris pseudohirudo. See« Echinides de l'etage Senonien » (Mem . 
Mus. roy. d'Hist. nat. de Belg., vol. IV, p. 41, pl. 1, fig. 17; pl. 2, fig. 13) . 

OccuRRENCE : Craie of Nouvelles at Harmignies. 
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Cillaris pseudosceptrifera HEBERT. 

Plate l , figs. 3 a-b. 

Cidaris sceptrifera COTTEA , i862, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VII (p. 25i), pl. 1056, 
figs. i2-i5; pl. i057, fig. i 2 . 

Spines are medium ized, ymmetrical in t.hat the greaLest diameter i usually 
1mrnrd the center of the toLal length with an att n uated base and gradually 
Lapering point. The urface is covered with longitudinal rows of bluntly serrate, 
widely spaced, regular ribs. These g ive a rather serrate effect to 1he whol e pine. 
Knovm only from spines . 

O ccuRRENCE : Turonian a t Maisieres. 

Cidaris forchammeri D EsoR. 

Pia le l, figs. 4 a-d. 

Cidaris forchmnmeri COTTEA , i868, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. 324, pl. i078. 

The plates and spine of Lhi form arc quite charac leri tic and the wrHer ha 
al hand ome fragments of the test whi ch include everal connecting plate . 
However no complete forms exi t in the collec Lion s of the fosee royal d 'Histoire 
naturelle de Belgique or in other Belg ian collection . 

The plates are large and quite tall, with the prominent primary tubercle and 
its areola occupying n early all of the plate. The areola i fringed by prominent, 
peculiarly shaped granules, which leave very Ii ttle space between them selves and 
the edge of the plate . Ordinarily the best o·encral means of di tinguishing plat 
of thi form is by their lack of granular pace between the areola and the margin 
and by the distinct ro\v or ring of gTanule aro und the areola. Th pin ar 
large and long, covered very irregu larly w ith 1 nob-lik oTanul which never 
seem to be di tributed in regular rows. 

Occ RB.ENCE : facstrichLian a l t. I icrrc and at th i am c level in numerou s 
drill holes; Montian at Mons and in ca lt cred drill holes. 

Cidaris ciplyensis L AMBERT. 

Cidaris ciplyen is LAMBERT, i9H, Echinides de l'etage Senonien . (Mem. Mus. roy . d'Hist. 
nat. de Belg., vol. IV, p. 48 .) (Figured in Lambert's " ote sur les Echinides de la 
craie de Ciply '» i897, Bull. de la Soc. belge de Geol., n ° ii, pl. 2, fig. ~.) '5, t,., 7. 

Thi form, or ig inally described as Cidaris montainvillensis (variety of 
C. forchammeri) b Lambert ha been later (S e above reference) believed by 
him to be different. Small size, slight difference in ornamentation and the 
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elongated base have been his principal bases for its eparation from C. for
chammeri. The \vriler hes itates in fo llowing thi treatment o f the radioles, 
because the small size radioles like th ese of the so-called C. ciplyensis occ ur with 
undoubted C. j orchamnie ri fragmentary material from the Belgian Maestrichtian 
and Montian and seem to the >Yrit er to belong to that species (See, pl. I , fi o· . 4d). 

OccuRRENCE : Craie phosphali c of Ciply. 

Cidaris filamentosa AGAss1z. 
Pla te J, flgs. 5 a-/J. 

Cidaris /ilamentosa COTTEAU, 1862, Pal. frang ., terrain cretace, p. 303, vol. VII, pl. 1073, 
figs. 13-16. 

Superficially the spines of thi s form could be mis laken for t.ho e of C. for
chammeri but differ in the act that th e m ore serrate appearing granules ornamen
ting the spine are in very regular and definite rmvs, whereas in jorchammeri 
they arc irregu lar and nodular-like. The spin es. of C . filamentosa approximate 
in s ize those of jorchanuneri but po scss a mu ch smaller ba c . 

Although Lamber t (1) places thi s form in the ubgenus Stereocidaris, thi 
type of spine is m ore con sislcnl with the Cidaris type as a comparison between 
this spin e and the sp in es of Cidaris forcharnrneri and Stereocidaris sceptrijera 
will readily show. 

Occ RRENCE : Maes tri ch ti an at St. Pierre . 

Cidaris di stincta Some NET. 
Plate 1, figs. 6 a-cl. 

Cidoris distincta COTTEAU, 1863, Pal. fran g., terra in cretace, vol. VII , p. 328, pl. 1079, 
figs. '1-10; COTTEAU, 1878 " Descripti on des Echinides d u calcaire grassier de Mons '" 
p. 5, figs. 6-7, in Mem. Acad . roy. de Belgique, vol. XLII. 

Both plates and spines (b ut no complele spec imen) ex ist for this form. Thi~ 

plates arc small , rather' ide but not tall and arc marked by the sharply incised 
areola surrounding the one primary t11 bcrcle in each pla le . The gTanulatio11 
between th e areola and the edges of Lhc plalcs is uniform and distinct, and all o f 
the space is closely covered by the gran ulcs . 

The spin es are slender and fragile with sharp , slender, toothlike ornamen
tations which arc widely spaced along the spine. U ually there are two regular 
rows of these « teeth », one row opposite the other, but som e spines show a more 
irregular or even sca tl ered arrangcmen l of the « teeth ». 

OccuRRE 'GE : Montian (calcaire grassier de Mons) at Mon . 

( 1 ) LAMBERT, J. and THIERY , Essai de nomenclature raisonnee des Echinides, p. 152. 
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S UBGENUS Balanocidaris LA~IBEl1T. 

A group known from spines which arc g landiform and granulose wi th the 
ar ticulating base smooth or with obsolete crenulations. The longitudinal 
ribbing of the spines is usually of both smooth and granulate types, the latter 
predominaling on most in dividual spines . 

Balanocidaris sorigneti DEsoR (Cidaris). 

Plate 1, ftgs. 7 a-/J. 

Cidaris sorigneti n'ORBIGNY, i863, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. 327, pl. i05i, 
figs. · 9-i4. 

The spines are short and club-like, welling abruptly from Lhc base or collar 
to a maximum diameter and theu tapering off more graduall y to a rounded poin t. 
The surfar.e is furnished with longitud iual ribs which arc in part gran ular, in 
some specimen , toward lhe tip. The longitudinal ribs arc oflen irregular and 
nearly sinuous . Toward the base the ribbing becomes less apparenl and is very 
fine and nearly obsolete in Lhe region of the extreme base. Length of the base is 
variable. 

OccunRENCE : This form, known only from ·pines, is found commonly in 
the Turonian and the Cenomanian at Maisieres and Tournai respectively. 

Balanocidaris schlii.teri LAMBERT. 

Plate 1, figs. 8 a-c. 

Balanocidaris schliUeri LAMBERT, i9ii, Mem. Mus. roy. d'Hist. nat. de Belg., vol. IV, 
p. 48, pl. 2, fig. 20. 

Resembles in general the spine of B. sorigneti described above but is deci
dedly more elongate or attenualcd and docs not have the short rolund appearance 
of sorigneti . Also the smaller types are provided at the tip with extended ribs 
projecting into flan.ges beyond the main body or tip of lhe spine. The extension 
of the base is pronounced and the longitudinal ribbing does not exlend far down 
the base. The distinct collar found on sorigneti is lacking on schliiteri. The 
spines nry somewhat according to size as will be seen from the three different 
ones figured here. 

OccuRRENCE : Maestrichtian in the region of St. Pierre. 

Lambert has described one isolated spine of this form from the Senonian 
(Craie phosphatic de Ciply - see reference above). 
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Balanocidaris hardouini DEsoR (Cidari ·) . 
Plate 1, figs. 9 a-e. 

Cidaris hardouini COTTEAU, 1863, P al. franc;. ., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. ~22, pl. 1077, 
figs. 14-18. 

The spines are charac lerized by a Jon g base and club-like « h ead », which 
latter is som etimes au rnpt and rounded ; and again m ay b e gradual a · may b 
seen from a compari son of the fi g ures given }1ere . sually ornamented ' ith 
thick , granular ribbing and allhough mos L o f' Lhe Maes trich tian form are worn 
perfectly sm oolh, on e can distinguish all o f !hem by th e general hapc alon e. 
On sp ecimens showing the g ranular ribb ing iL docs Hot e · lend any crreal dislan c 
down the base, so Lhat. the latl er is sm oolh for a con siderable d i tance. 

OccunnENCE : l\Iaes lrichli an a l Geulcm; }Ion lia11 at Mcsvin and Ciply. 

SUBGENUS Dorocidari s AGASSIZ. 

Tesl almo L spher ical with pcrislome subcircular . Apex dicyclic. 1he 
m edi an su lures are di stinc t an d depressed. Tubercles of Lhe inlcrambulacra are 
perforate wilh prominen t scrobicula. The granulat ion is arranged in transvcr e 
series or rovvs and som etimes separ ated by linear impre sion . The pine are 
usually long and comp ar atively th in w ith lon g itudinal rows of small, fine, harp 
tooth-like projections. Jn som e spines lli'ese rows are less reg ular than in other . 
But u sually there is a fa in t trace of a r idge alon g which the projections develop. 

Dorocidaris perornata FoRnEs (Cidaris) . 
Plate 1, fig. 10. 

Cidaris perornata COTTEAU, 1862, P al. franc;.., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. 339, pl. 1065, 
figs. 3-11. 

Sp ine is compara tively t hin , wilh large base, Lhc latter rounded and smooth. 
The long itud in al rows of sharp tooth-like p rojec ti ons do not extend to the base 
but encl very abruplly some di Lance above, leaving a perfectly smooth inter
vening space. The loath-like ornamen la lion is made up of individual « teeth » 

but at the bas~ of each row, there is a very fain t impression of a longitudinal 
ridge following the line of orn am entation. The spi11 e i largest at the ba e, and 
gradually tapers from that point . In lhis ch araclcr it is easil y distino-ui heel 
from the t.ypcs of other genera which swell toward the middle . Some pine~ 
show a slightly irregul ar orn amentation , wilho uL any expre sion of the low, 
longitudin al ribs bu t the ch aracter of the projec tions is alwa s the same. 

Occt.:n RENGE : Maestricbt ian at St. P ierre; Monli an at Ciply. One specimen 
of thi s form whicl1 the wri ter has at h and is labeled Cenomanian but come from 
an old coll ec tion , and the writer fears for th e correctness of the hor izon. 
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Dol'oci<laris fauja:si DEsoR (Cidari .). 
Plate J, fi gs. 11 a-c . 

Cidaris faujasi COTTEAU, 1863, Pal. fran g. , terrain creta e, vol. VII, p. 318, pl. 1077, 
figs. 4-13 . 

The spines arc cli aracler is l ical ly o rnamented w il lt dis li ncl lon gitudinal r.ib , 
whose surface i broke·n inl o ro11ndccl granule-like irrco· 11la rilic ~ . The I flO"i
tuclin al rows are for Lhe mosl part reg ular but som e ir regulari ly u ·ually app ars 
near the base where a rib will beg.in but ex tends only a short di s tan e . Th 
spine is large and h eavy from base lo tip. Ba e i ro1111cled and sm olh and 
nearly as large as the g rea tes t diam eter of th e spin e. Another type of pine 
figured (Sec reference above, fi gs . 10-11) as bclonn·ino· lo th is form is smo Lb 
ribbed and smaller but in o th er r e~pcc l s like lhc above de cribcd. These spines 
h ave been fo 1111d assoc ia lcd wilh lh c o lher . bul lh c wril r is very doubtful that 
they could belong lo thi s same form. They are in clud ccl Li re wi Lh co n id erablc 
doubt . 

lnterambulacra plates arc lar n·c with prominenl l.ub rcl , v ry cl ep ar la 
a11d eons iderable miliary space wlti clt is covered quile regularly by gnrnul o f 
a uniform size . Tltc areola i fringed by a ri11g of prominent primary gran ul 
but of a different t~· pe than those of C. forchanirneri.. On fir L gen eral , examina
tion this ring of granules g ives plates of the e two forms a similar appearance but 
the similarity ex tends no further. 

OccuRRENCE : Maeslrichlian at St. Pierre; Mon Lian at Ciply. 

This species is also described by Lambert. from 1 ltc Craie pho phalic of 
Ciply (See Echinides de l'e tage Senonien , M6m . Mus . roy. d 'Hi sl. n a t. de Bel o- . , 
vol. IV, p. 46, pl. 2, fi gs . 17-18). 

Dorocicla.ris vcn ulosoides Sc111.Crrnn (Cida ri ) . 

Dorocidaris venulosoides LAMBER T, 1911, Echini des d l' eLage Senonien . (Mern. Mus. roy. 
d'Hist. nat. de Belg., vol. IV, p. 47, p l. 2, fig. 19.) 

Lamber t reports to lhi pccic one do ubtful fragrne11 t (an inlerambulacral 
plate) from the Senonian . 

OccuRRE 'CE : Crui c pJ 1ospliali c of Ciply. 

GENUS TYPOCIDARIS P o MEI.. 

1ccl i11m sized les l wi llt mall pc r.i ·tome and di cyclie ap x.. Aml ula ra 
dcpr : . cd willt n med im1 sulur ; po res n n-c nj11 g-a l . ulur of lh plat s 
wi th one or l\ fo e ll. m r or 1 clistin t. The pine ar lar 0 ·e wit.h 1 n ·i-
1.utlinal rid ges quil • cli s linct, tli ' ri ge brol n by rral proj Ii n . 
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Typocidaris serrata DEso R (Uiuaris). 

Plate 1, fivs. "1 2 a-c. 

Cidaris serrata CoTTEAU, i 862, Pal. frang. , terrain cretace, vol. VII , p. 306, pl i074 , 
figs. i-ii. 

The s ize of lhi s form sc<'m s lo Ya ry con s id crab l~· a: can b judcrb. b th 
p lates and pines. Th e plate: arc marh.cd by a prominent tubercle Lh ar la 
of which is deprc~<::cd with a fa int suture j11 <:: L al th e ba c of the bo.. . The d p 
and conspicuous areola i frin ged b y a row of . crobicu lar o-ranule. whi h almo l 
form a scrobic ril ar ridge. This character is m ore apparent in a maller pecim n 
(see pl. 1, fig . 12c) . Toward s its edges tli c areola is c. pec ially de an r ede: 
lo some ex ten l beneath th e ridge of I he . crobic11la . All of the miliary . pa lie. 
on each s id e of the plal c with none a l Lh lop or bottom. 

Spines a rc long, ralli er heayy and characteris ti cally po:. c :- lon~itudinal 

rows of very serrate rid ges. The e end abruptly aboYe lhc ba. c. The ha i!'
well jcvelopcd a 11 tl Lhe collar i fa intl y crenulate. 

Occu nnEl\'CE : Macs lrichlian at ' t. Pierre; llie ·ni.all )lac. tricht ian form, a 
porti on of tli c les t of which i. fi g ured here, i from an in<lclerminablc localily 
but definit ely from lhe Mae tri ch li an. 

Thi s species is. also described by Lambert from the Craie o .llaya. pumilis 
( ouvcll es) al Hcure-l e-Romain (Sec l\l cm. Mu . roy . d '.HL t. nat. de Bel..,._, 
vol. IV, p. 42) . 

Typocidaris suhvesicul o.-a n ° 0RH1 c~Y (Ciuari ) . 

Plate 2. fi,.,s. 1 a-c. 

Cidaris subvesiculosa COTTEAU, i 862, P al. frang., terrain cretace, ml. YII p. 25-, pl. 1059, 
fig. 8; pl. i060, figs. ii-i2; pl. iOGi. 

The plat s ar ch arac terized by a linea r arrangement of the "ranule;; in lhe 
miliary pace, very lilll e scro lJi cula but a Yery deep areola and a promineot1y 
mamillaled tubercle. ,\ . regard the lubercle and areola the plate: re~emhle 
those of T. sel'l'ata but arc eas ily di sting ui : hed in the la k of a prominent ~crohi
cula, lin ea r granule , and mi l iary . pace. 

~pine~ are long and comparliYcly . lend r wilh lon rritudinal row- of b]untl~

!'C rratc ridges . The e r idge, are widely . paced and ckappear about two-third;:; 
o f th e leng th of the pin e toward the lip which latter remaiw :mooth and 
pointed. The ba e is rounded and ~moolh on the ~pccimen figured but on a 
Jes. worn specimen sh ows Ycry faint crenulation around th collar. Di~

ling u i heel from pine of T. serrata ea ily by Lhe difference in the -pacing of 
the rid o·e and the le errale character of the ridge~ in T . ubl.'e icu/o,n_ 

OccuRRENCE : l\Iaes lri chlian at o...: L Pierre. 
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Typociclari s arenafa LAMBEnT. 

Typocidaris arenala LAMBERT, 1911, Echinides de l'etage Senonien. (Mem. Mus. roy . 
d'Hist. nat. de Belg., vol. IV, p. 42, pl. 2, figs. 14-15. ) 

Described by Lambert as indicated above on the basis of one isolated inter
am hulacral plate. 

OccuRRENCE : Craie of Magas puniilis (Nouvelle) at Heure-le-Romain. 

SUBGENUS Stereocidaris POM EL. 

Only d i f Iers from Typocidaris in that its periap ical tubercles are atrophied . 
But differ in spine. in that the tip i blunt antl spreading and n ot tapering like 
Typocidar.is . 

Stereociclaris. sceptrifera MANTELL (Ciuaris). 

Plnte 2, figs. 2 a-b. 

Cidaris sceplrifera COTTEAU, 1862, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. 251, pl. 1056, 
figs . 4-5; pl. 1058, figs . 1, 3-5. 

A spine similar to T. serrata in general appearance but has a spreading tip 
around which the granular ridges have become smooth. The longitudinal ridges 
are broken by very blunt or granular proces e and are not so ,lo ely paced as 
in T. serrata but more clo ely than in T . subvesiculosa. The ba e is not preserved 
on the specimens at hand. 

OccuRRENCE : Maestrichtian a t St . Pierre. 

SECTION Glyphostomata POMEL. 

P_eri tome provid ed with branchial inci ion . 

ORDER STREPTOSOMATA DUNCAN. 

Imbricale plate , peri lome large ' ith plates prolonging the ambulacra. 

FAMILY ECHINOTHURIDAE W . TnoMSON. 

G ENUS MACRODIADEMA LAMBERT. 

The test is unknown, and the type of the genus is M. ciplyensis men
tioned below. Spin es cylindrical and elongate. The base is very conspicuously 
developed with a smooth ar ticulate facet and finely striated shaft . 
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Macrodiadema ciplyensis LAMBERT . 

This spec ies is described and figured in Lamberl's Note sur les Echinides 
de la Craie de Ciply (Bull. de la Soc. beige de Geol., n ° 11, p. 7, pl. 2, fig . 10) ; 
and is only mentioned in his laler monograph on the Senonian forms of Belgium. 

OccuRRE NCE : Craie phosphatic of Ciply. 

Suborder STEREOSTOMATA Duncan. 

Test rigid. 

FAMILY PHYMATRESIDAE LA;\IBERT and THIERY. 

Tubercles perforate. 

Subfamily Tiaridae Lambert. 

Tubercles crenulale, spines n ot. vert icillale . 

TRIBE HEMICIDARINAE WRIGHT. 

GEt\US HEMICIDARIS AGASSIZ. 

Spines of two types, short and flal spatula-like and long rod-like spines with 
a prominently developed base. 

Hemicidaris sp. 

Plate 2, figs. 3 a-cl. 

Two Lypes of spines belonging to this gen us arc known from the upper levels 
of lhe Belg ian Crelaceous . The similari ty of spines in the different species of 
the genus makes it inadvisable ei1her to determine ~pec ies or base new species on 
these . spines alon e. Therefore lhey should necessarily be treated or identified 
purely from the viewpoint o f lhe genus unless actually in place on the pecimen. 

The spines are of lwo types, bolh Lypes originaling from lhe sam e form. 
,, Firsl a long, slender laperin g spine wilh large prominent base, crenulate collar 

and ordinarily when v iewed with the naked eye seeming ly perfectly smooth. 
However examined microscopically, or on a very fre. h specimen one finds very 
fine, quite regular, closely spaced long iludinal striae which extend the length 
of the spine. These were the larger primary spines and in length doubtless, as 
a rule, exceeded the diameter of Lhe lest by two or three times . The other type 
spine has a sh ort, fl attened spatulate form ·which is wide t above the base. The 
base is well developed and the collar is dislinctly crenulale. Fine lon g itudinal 
striae are clearly visible beginning just above the base and ex lending th e length 
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of the p in e. Th ese s lri ac arc reg ular and arc noL closely spaced a compared to 
that o f the la rger spines . 

As in m odern urch in of thi s gen eral t~1 pe lhc larger, longer spines were 
compara Li vcly fc·w in number and cr vcd as a p rincipal m ean s of locomotion and 
ex lencled from Il ic p ri mary t ubercles e pec ially in the reo-ion of the ambitus . 
The small er spalulate type were very numerous and formed a thick covering 
over the tes l and do u]J tless served more as a protec Livc and accesso ry food 
gathering device. 

OccuRRENCF. : Mae lrichli an al SI. Piel'l'e . 

Subfamily Pedinidae Lambert. 

Tubercles nol r. ren ula lc . 

TRIBE OH.TH OPS I AE D uNCA 

GENUS ORTHOPSIS C UTTEAIJ. 

Test small to med ium iu s ize , Yer y li g hll y in fl a ted w ith medium . iz d 
peristome feeb ly incised . Tl1e apex u ually dicycl ic is sometime h m ioli cycli . 
The p la lc of the amb ulacra are trisociate belm' , w ilh the pr imar y aboral parl 
som etimes independcu l, but above lhcrc are on ly the primaries. The pore zones 
are implc buL may become irreg ula r, or devialc from the strai ght line n ear the 
peri tome . The primary inlcrambulacral tubercles form h vo per sistent row , 
one of which passc throu gh the ccn lcr of each half area. These arc flanked on 
each side by a row of acccssor I ubcrcle prominent en ough a l the ambitus but 
disappearing to"\rnrd the apex and pcris lomc. Each half area of the ambulacra 
support one row of tubercles which persist from peristome to ape ' . Primary 
tubercles of bo th areas arc perfora lc and non-crcn ula tc w ith a ve ry p r rn in nt ba 
which often tand s out conspicuously from the pla lc. 

Orthopsis milinris n ' . n c 111 Ac (Cidarite") . 
Pla te ·J , !igs . 4 a-c. 

OrthoJJsis miliaris COTTEA , 1.864., Pal. franc;.., tenain cretace, vol. VII, p . 559, pl. i131. 

Hepresentcd by a frngrnenL comprisin g aboul half the tes t b ut in cludin u 
th e apex and o lhcr diagnostic features . This form, the type of the gen us, n eeds 
little fu r ther de crip l ion than g iven above. 1 L is sim ilar to o ther forms of lhe 
genus s uch as 0. granularis Agassiz and 0 . ruppelii Desor . Dis tinguish ed from 
the former by its maller ize, less infJ a led le l and le s s lrikin g differen ces in 
the s ize of the tubercles. Separa ted from 0 . ruppellii by its smaller size, ha 
relatively fewer Lubercles and a maller perisLome. CotLcau has Lhought to unite 
these forms but h esit ated Lo do so beca use there i qui te a lon g time interval 
involved since bo th the im il ar types are Cenomanian forms . 
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Allhough the wrillc r docs noL have s uffi cient. eviden ce for dcf1111lc1" uniLing 
Lhe Lhrec forms, or 0 . rniliaris wilh eit her one or the o ther, i t ccms the time 
interval is no t necessarily so hazardous. Because, due lo the admilled extreme 
rarity of 0. niiliaris and i ts often fragmc11lary La le, iL is en tirely po sible Lhal 
the specimens could h ave been derived mcchan ically from Ceuomanian rock 
and therefore arc actuall y one of the Ccnomall ian form differing a liLtle and 
only, as one "\Yill nole, in charac ters whic h for the most part can be atlribuLed lo 
the age of the individuals. 

OccuRRENCE : fae trichLian (m iddle) al SL. P ienc. 

FA:\HLY OLOPJLYMIDAE LA_,rnEHT and T111Eiw. 

Tubercles imperforalc; plates of pcriprocl n umcrous, dist.incl from valvular 
anals. 

Subfamily Salenidae Haime. 

I er lenl central disc. 

Gl>NUS SALENIA GHAY. 

Medium size lesL, more or less inflated wilh m ed ium sizetl feebly inci ed 
peristome. Apex dicyclic with the periproct between di c and genitals 1 and 5, 
or on lhe ocellar" I. Ambulacra narrow with major plates of hYo parts and 
supporting only primary granules of from 2 Lo 6 rows as a rule. There are two 
rows of primary inlerambulacral tubercles which arc dislinc LI mamillated, 
crenulale and imperforate. 

Such is the general s imil arity for dct.ails of ambulacra, interambulacra, 
Lubcrculal ion, clc. ; beLwccn lhc variou species of thi s genus that one would be 
hopclc sly losL lo distinguished them on such a basis . Such has been done, 
and a a re ull , the number of pecies co uld be greatly reduced, if one were able 
l.o assemble I he lypc and Ludy them. Following the scheme of brc ily where 
possible Lhe followin g pcc i fi e descriptions include only the ac tual observable 
features by wh ich one may di stingu ished th at par Licular form. No effort is made 
to give unnecessar y and worlhle details of ornam enta tion which vary even in 
a variety . The gener ic descrip tion above f i l lhc group a, a whole and 1 

adequate for th e four Bclo· ian Cretaceous l'orm . 

Salen in, petalifera DEs:\tARETs (Echinus) . 

Plate '>, figs. 5 a-c. 

Salenia petalifera COTTEAU, 1861, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. 144, pl. 1034. 

Distinguished principall by the apex where the character of the sutures 
and their incision is distinct as figured in the reference above. The g-ranules of 
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the scrobiculae are extremely prnminent and there exists considerable miliary 
space . These two latter facts togeLher are distinguish ing, but taken separately 
are usele s since they exi t individually in other forms. The periproct is ·dis
tinctly sub-circular and flaLten ed on the pos terior portion . 

Occ BRENCE : Cenomanian (TourLi a de Tournai) at Tourna i. 

Salenia minima DEsoR. 

Plate 2, figs. 6 a-d. 

Salenia minima COTTEAU, 1861, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p . 171, pl. 1040, 
figs. 1-10. 

This mall Salenia can mo t readil be recoo·n ized or at lea t restricted 
on size alone. Hovvever this h as led to many mistakes a evidenc d by the labels 
on mo t of the small alenia material. . oung S . bourgeoisi appear uper
ficially like a minima and as a result most small, or oung of the former have 
been called minima. S. rninirna i more dome-li1 e in form, wh rea bour
geoisi is flattened at the apex. S. minima is di tinguished without compari on 
with bourgeoisi by the plain sutures eparating the plaLes of the apex. And 
the apical sy tern is large covering the entire top urface of the test, is less dis
tinctly elevated, and less conspicuo us than in other forms. Again it is 
recognizable on the basis of its very large peristome as compared with the ize 
of the test. In an adult minirna and a young bourgeoisi of the same size no 
great difference is seen in a compari on of the peri tome but in adult of both 
forms there is a decided contrast. 

OccuRRE CE : Maestrichtian at St. Pierre and Orp-le-Grand. 

Salenia bourgeoi i Corm 

Pla te 2, figs. 7 a-d. 

Salenia bourgeoisi COTTEA , 1 61, Pal. frang. , Lerrain cretace, vol. VII, p. 162, pl. 1038. 

The sutures of Lhe apex are marked by rounded and trian o·ular impressions 
which give to the apex a r ugo e irregu lar character . This makes the form easy 
to distinguU1 at any age from S. minima with which latler specie iL is a sociated 
and for which it i ~ often mistaken. The t ubercles are more con::;p icuo u than 
in S. minima and in the adult peristome is small. The apex is fl atter, hut the 
apical cap i more prominent although it covers less surface relative to the te t 
than in S . minima. 

OccuRRENCE : Maestrichtian at St. Pierre and Orp-le-Grand . 
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Saleuia anthophora MuLLER. 

Salenia anthophora COTTEAU, i86i , Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. i66, pl. i039, 
figs. i-5. 

This well knovvn Senonian form is not figured here bt1t is characterized and 
easily distinguished by its high test, almost conical upper surface and very 
prominent apical system. The apical system in some individuals extending 
almost on to the downward slope of the flanks. The apical sutures are 
conspicuously perforated and radiating impress ions often extend outward from 
the perforation in the cenler of the genital plates. 

Lambert (1) has described some new forms from the Senonian which appear 
lo be no more than varieties of S. anthophora. These are S. mtoti and S . schlii
teri, of which lhe former is doubtless the same as S. anthophora, the latter 
possibly a variety (see lwo species below) . 

OccuRRE 'CE : Maesl.richlian (rare) at St. Pierre. 

Lambert has described Salenia anthophora from the Senonian of Limbourg 
(sec reference above, p. 66, pl. 3, figs . 22-23) . It is cited from the « craie mar
neu e » al Slenakeu (These la! ter probably represent hi s two species below). 

Saleuia rutoti LAMBERT. 

Described and figured by Lambert from the Senonian (Craie marneuse) at 
Slenaken (Mem. Mus. roy. d 'Hist. nat. de Belg ., vol. IV, p . 68, pl. 1, figs. 18-21; 
pl. 3, fig. 24) . (See above.) 

Saleuia schliiteri LAMBERT. 

Described and figured, citation above, p. 69) pl. 1, figs . 23-27, as Salenidia 
schliiteri from the Senonian (Craie marneuse) of Slenaken . (See above.) 

GENUS SALENIDA POMEL. 

Test o.f small size, circular with small peri stome. Ambulacra composed of 
simple granular primaries. Periproct exccn I ric posteriorly and at the right of 
the axis of the test. 

Salenida bonissenti CoTTEAu. 

De cribed and figured by Lambert in Note sur les Echinides de la Craie de 
Ciply (Bull. de la Soc. beige de Gec>l ., n ° 11, p . 148, pl. 2, figs. 13-16; 1897, as 
Salenidia bonissenti). 

OccuRRE 'CE : Poudingue de la Malogne at Ciply. 

( 1 ) LAMBERT, J., Description des Echinides aetaces de Belgique. (Mem. Mus. roy . 
d'Hist. nat. de Belg., vol. IV, pp. 68-69, pl. i, figs . i8-2i; figs . 23-27; pl. 3, fig. 24, i9i0. ) 
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Salenicla heberti CoTTEA . 

De cribed and fi g ured as Selenidia heberti by Lambert ( fem. Mus. roy . 
d 'Hist. nat. de Belg., vol. IV, p. 40, pl. 1, fig. 16) on the basis of sp ines only . 

OccuRRE 'CE : Craie of Magas pwnilus (Nouvelles) at Heure-le-Romain. 

Subfamily Phymosomidae Lambert. 

Central di sc transformed; tubercles crenulatc. 

TRIBE COPTOSOMINAE LAMBERT. 

fajor ambulacral pla te polyporous. 

G r.1' U GAUTHIERIA LAMRERT. 

Medium sized tes t, sli o·hlly inflated above, mall p ri tom fe bly in i ed 
and a little depres ed. Apex pentaO'onal, indenting somewhat deeply the 
unpaired inlerambulacrum. sually the apical plate are lacking but the inden
tation of the unpaired ambulacrum is usually quite definitie and characteristic. 
The poriferou zone are uniseri al but undulating. Double rows of primary 
tubercles in each of the interambulacra and ambulacra , with almost no secondary 
tubercle . Tubercle are crenula te but imperforate with very distinct mamelons. 
Spines elongate, cylindrical , fin ely , triated longitudinally . 

To avoid confusion of this genus with it very close relative, the genus 
Phymosoma, a few comparisons are in order. The apex of Gauthieria indents 
much more deeply the unpaired ambulacrum; poriferous zones are uni erial, 
undulating and although at times appearing bi erial near the apex and peri tome 
are not a result of different compounding of the plates a in 1 hymo oma. In 
Gauthieria the edge of the peri stome are depre eel , in l ad f even with the 
surface. The test of Gauthieria is a little inflal cl ab ve but that of Phymosoma 
is not al all inflated. The miliar pa e of Phyniosoma i m ore extensive than 
in Gauthieria . f'\ d ifference also e i I in the pines . 

Gauthieria racliata SoRIGNET (Cyphosoma) . 

Plate 2, figs. 8 a-e. 

Cyphosoma radiatum COTTEAU, 1864, Pal. frany., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. 609, pl. 1147, 
figs. 10-14; pl. 1148. 

Recognizable on the basis of its uni erial but very undulatin g poriferous 
zone , very marked scrobiculate ring around each tubercle and the radiating 
impres ion outward from the boss of each plate from both the ambulacra and 
interambulacra . This specie i marked by the almost total absence of secondary 
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tubercles and lh e granules are very few in number aside from those forming 
the scrobiculae. 

The indentation of the apical sys lem int o the unpaired ambulacrum is very 
marked in many of the forms which the writer has at hand. .Much m ore so than 
in that f ig ured by Cotteau . However lhi s charac ter seem s to vary som e and 
some of its enlargemen t may be due lo erosion al lhat point after the ap ical 
system had disappeared . 

OccunRENCE : ppcr Turonian (C ra ic de i\Iaisic'rcs) al Maisicres; 1ae tri ch
tian (middle) a t Fox-lcs-Caves and SI. P icrrc. 

In connection with lhc i\Iacs l.ri chli an occ 111Tencc of thi s form there has been 
som e confusion. Due lo li gh t differences Lambert ha de cribed a la te Seno
ni an and Macslricht ian form of C. radiata as C. broecki (1) and ha referred it to 
the same form which Co llea 11 has described as Cyphosoma radiatum (2). Lam
ber t seems to have hcs il a ted lo adm it so long a geologic range for G. radiata. 
Jtowever, a l the lime Colleau mentioned Lhc form as C. radiatum, he described 
in the same paper on Lhc same page a very near relative (perhap even a variety) 
of G. radiata as Cyp lwsoma cometi from the Poudinguc de la Malogne . The 
possible relation of this latter form lo G. broecki and to G. radiata is di cus ed 
below. But it must be made clear that there do exist in the Mac tri chtian typical 
examples of G. radiata with small . li ghtly deprc scd perislomc and persistently 
uni serial poriferous zones from perislome to apex. 

Gauthiel'ia corneti CoTTEA (Cyphosoma). 

Cyphosoma corneti COTTEAU, 1875, Echinides cretace du Hainaut. (Bull. Soc. geol. de 
France, 3rd ser., vol. II, p. 645, pl. 19, figs . 3-7. ) 

Gauthieria broecki LAMBERT, 1897, ote sur les Echinides de la craie de Ciply. (Bull. de la 
Soc. belge de Geol., n° 11, p . 152, pl. 4, figs . 1-5. ) 

Characterized chiefly by a non-inflated Phymosoma-like hape, with upper 
and lower surfaces both fl a ll cnrd and lo about the same degree; poriferous zones, 
which appear biserial n ear the apex and near the perislome but are n ot fundamen
tally so sin ce the proper compo u11 d in g of th e p lates is lacking . At the ambitus 
and for some distance in ei ther direct.ion the por iferous zones are purely uniserial 
but very undulating. The peristome is even wi lh the ventral surface and not 
depressed around its edges as in G. radiata. There exi ts also more miliary or 
granul ar space than in G. radiata but there has n ot yet developed in thi s space 
the partial (ambital) row of econdary I ubcrclcs which appear in the more typica l 

(
1

) LAMBERT, J., Nole sur les Echinides de la craie de Ciply. (Bull. de la Soc. belge 
de Geol., n ° 11 , p . 152, pl. IV, figs. 1-5, 1897. ) 

• ( 2 ) COTTEAU, G., J~chinides crelace du Hainaul. (Bull. Soc. geol. de France, 3rd ser., 
vol. II , p. 645. 
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Phy m osoma. For the most part the form is considerably and consistently 
larger than G. radiata. 

Difficult to clas lfy generically becau e obviously its characters include 
tho e of both apical incision into the unpaired interambulacram and lack of 
compounding in the ambulacral plates consistent with biserial pores seem 
fundamental enough to p lace it most logically in the genus Gauthieria. It is 
nearly as intermediate a type between th~ two genera a one could discover. 

OccuRRENCE : Maestrichtian (Poudingue de Malogne) at Ciply. The spines 
of one of these form s, probably this one, occur in the Montian (calcaire grossier 
de Mons) at Mons. It would be virtually impossible to distinguish specifically 
the unattached spines but it seem s logical that G. corneti offers the best source 
for the Montian spines . 

Gauthieria broecki LMrnERT. 

Here considered ynonym ous wit.h C. corneti , sec above, and cited by Lam
b(fft from the Poudingue de la Malogne at Ciply and from the S nonian al 
Slenaken . 

G ENUS PHYMOSOMA H AI ME. 

Circular test , flattened on upper and lower surfaces) with medium sized 
feebly in cised p eristom e. Poriferous zone biserial toward apex and persitome, 
often uni eri al over part of their length. Miliary zone extensive, bare above 
ambitus hut m ore granular toward the ambitus and peristome. Spines thick, 
striated with well developed base and collar. For further details and a com
parison with Gauthieria see discussion under that genus above. 

Phymosoma konigi MANTELL (Cyphosoma). 

Cited by Lambert (Mem . Mus. roy. d 'Hist. na l. de Belg., vol. IV, p. 10), from 
the Senonian (Craie de Triviere ?) is a ra ther badly preser ved and doubtful 
example of this species. 

Phymosoma tiara AcAss1z (Cyphosoma) . 

Described and fi g ured by Lambert (Mem . Mus. roy. d'Hist. na t. de Belg ., 
vol. IV, p . 34, pl , 2, fig . 9), from the Senon ian (Craie d'Obourg) at Harmignies . 

Phymosoma fustuarium LAMBERT. 

Species based only on spine , described and figured in Mem. Mus. roy. 
d'Hist. nat. de Belg ., vol. IV, p. 34, pl. 2, fig . 10, from the Senonian (Craie 
d'Obourg) at Harmignies. 
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Phymosoma inops LAMBERT (Cyphosoma) . 

Known only from spines, described b y Lambert in ote SUi' les Echinides de 
la Craie de Ciply (Bull. cle la Soc . belge de Geol. , n ° 11, 1897, p. 155, pl. 4, fig . 6) . 
Occurs in the Senonian (Craie phosphatic of Ciply) at Ciply . 

Phymosoma rutoti LAMBERT (Cyphosoma) . 

Another species based only on spines, described by Lambert (Op . cit., p. 155, 
pl. 4, figs. 7-8) from the Senonian (Craie phosphatic of Ciply ?) at Ciply . 

Subfamily Echinometridae Gray. 

Central disc tran sformed ; tubercles sm ooth. 

DIVISION Orthoporidae LAMBERT. 

Ambulacra con ist of p r im ari es or m ajors of no m ore than three elem ents; 
poriferou s zon es simple uniserial. 

TRIBE COTTE AUDINAE LAMBERT. 

Ambulacra composed of major~ ; no fo setts. 

GENUS COTTEAUDIA D ESOR. 

Small to m edium sized tes t, glohose with subcircular peri stom e and dicycli c 
apex . The whole surface i covered wilh numerous sm all tubercles, hom o
geneo us and arranged in horizontal series altern a ting with granules . The 
tubercles, a t leas t of the interambul acra becom e slightly larger between the 
ambitu s ancl peri slom e but could n ever be mi staken for lhe very conlras ling s ize 
of the infram arg in al tubercles of a Codiopsis. 

Cotteaudia benettiae ? Ko ' I C (Echinus) . 

Cotteaudia benetl'iae COTTEAU, 1866, P al. franQ., ter rain cretace, vol. Vil, p. 789, pl. 1193. 

The single specimen al hand is unforluna lely covered by a econdary 
growth of calcite crys tal so tha l only about on e-lhird of the test i visible. 
However the ornamen la1ion is characleri slic and there is an almos t exact 
resembl an ce in gen eral shape to Konig's and Cotleau's form. The te t on the 
upper surface is a trifle m ore coni cal and le s subhemispherical than in the 
typical benett iae. The apex is covered and the peri stom e in p art is filled in with 
growth of cr ys tals but appears 1o be rhedium in size and roughly sub-pentagonal. 

OccuRRENCE : Cenomanian (Tourtia de Tournai ) a t Tournai. 
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FAMILY HABROCIDARJDAE LAMBERT and THIERY. 

Ambulacra include in principal three rows of plates in which at least an 
unpaired peristomial is absorbed; tubercles non-crenulate and imper forale; cen
tral disc transformed . 

Subfamily Arbacidae Gray. 

Apex dicyclic, occupies only part of aboral face ·with sharply perforate 
plates; perislorne with apparent in cisions; ambulacra partially composed of 
major with central primary commonly « en raquetle » . 

TRIBE GLYPTICINAE LAMBERT and THIERY. 

Tubercles hete.rogeneous, diversely transformed on aboral surface. 

GEN US CODIOPSIS AGASS IZ. 

1e<lium to small size inflated test often a l illle subconic in mall form . 
The perislome is little developed and very feebly incised. The ap i d icy li . 
Ambulacra straight and fa irly prominent, composed of plates of three clemenl 
with uniserial poriferous zones spread toward the peristome. Tubercle usu ally 
markedly developed on lower surface only with practically n on e on the aboral 
surface . The ventral tubercles radiate from the peristome in rows but do not 
pass to the upper surface at all. 

Codiopsis doma DESMARETS (Echinus) . 
Plate 2, figs . 9 a-c. 

Codiopsis doma COTTEAU, 1866, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. 781, pl. 1191; 
pl. 1192; figs. 1-11. 

The te t is ex trem ely vari able but as a rule there ar a f v g n ral character 
which make this very common specie unmi takable. The les t is rotund, sub
pentagon al to pentagonal. Tall, infla ted at the side wilh upper surface dome
like and lmv . The pentagonal type h ave very prominent ambulacra between 
which the interambulacra are very lightly depres ed. The upper surface is 
covered with fine regular stri ae which run orally-aborally on the test. Other 
features are as described above for the genus. 

OccuRRENCE : Cenomanian (Tourtia de Tournai) at Tournai where it is 
extremely common 

Cocliopsis do ma variety conicus n. var . 
Plate 2, fig. 1.0. 

The test is very large, sub-pentagonal and inflated. The upper surface i. 
greatly eleva ted and conical without any suggestion of th e dome-like character 
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of the above species . On a whole the tes t is elevated in line, whereas the tes t of 
doma is depressed in line. In all other characters it ag rees with the species . 

Occ R REi'\CE : Cenom ani an (To urti a de Tournai) at Tourna i. Rare and 
represenLed in the Musce royal by a single pec imen. 

Codiopsis arnamli CoT TEA u . 

Plate 3, figs. 1 a-d. 

Codiopsis arnaudi C OTTEAU, 1866, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. 786, p l. 1192, 
figs. 12-18. 

An inLernal m ould of thi s sm all form exists in the collec ti on ot the fusee 
royal. d 'Hi s loire n a turell e. Charac terized by it s subhemi pherical upper urface 
and fl a tt ened ventral surface ·with m os t of the lower surface occ upied by the 
large perislom e. The lines of granulation on the upper surface, which radiate 
from the apex, arc clea rl y shown even on the m ould. The details of Lhe apex, 
pore , eLc . is, of co ur. e, lacking on this specimen. 

Occ R R ENCE : Cenomanian (Tourlia de To urnai) at Tournai. 

Codiopsis pierrensis n. sp. 

Plate 3, figs. 2 a-h. 

The test of this sm all to m edium sized form is eleva ted , the upper surface 
subhemispherical and the lmver surface sharpl y flatt ened . The apex is dicyclic 
and granular vvilh very di stin ct perforations in the genital plates . The inter
ambulacral areas are wide as compared Lo Lhe ambulac ral and support , above the 
ambit us, very n umerous sm all tubercles of a pec uliar type. These sm all tubercle::: 
appea r g lobular-] ik.c du e lo the fact that they are all mamelon. There is prac
ti ca ll y no Lase al all and as a res ult they appear as globules tuck on the Les t. 
The sm all tubercles arc arranged in rows both vertically and horizontally g iving 
linear impress ions in bo th dircc Li on on Lhe Les t. AL the ambiLu s or widest par t 
of I he inlerambulacra I here are usually 10-12 sm all tubercles in a h orizontal row, 
Lhe number dec rea::; ing lo one or two at the apex and perislom e. Each area from 
apex to peri storne conLains about 20 of these row . Toward the peristom e, 
beginning almos t at the ambitu s is a row of primary tubercles in a V-shape, the 
point of the V toward the peri stom e, The ambulacra are narrow with uniserial 
poriferous zone and rows of tubercles similar to those of the interambulacra 
but containin g at the m os t. 5 or 6 in a horizontal row at the widest point. From 
the ambilus lo the peri stom e exist tvvo verti cal rows of large tubercles equivalent 
to the large oral tubercles of the interambulacra. 

There is a gen eral radiatin g effec t to the ornam entation of the whole test as 
viewed from the apex . The tubercles of the venLral surface are characteristically 
prominent as in other spec ies of the genus. 
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The periproct is large comparative to the size of the test and subpentagonal 
m shape. The peristome is very large and pentagonal, occ uying the major 
portion of the lower surface and is very feebly cut by almost obsolete branchial 
incision s. 

This Maestrichtian form is very similar in general appearan ce lo C. amaudi 
but differs in the charac ter of the ornamentation, shape of periproct and 
peristome. 

As ide from numerous forms of intermediate size the 'Nriter has at hand the 
two extremes a very tiny young form an cl a large fully adult. There seems to 
be n o perceptible variation between the two. 

Occ HRENCE : 1aeslrichtian at St. Pierre. 

TRIBE ACROPELTINAE LAMBERT. 

Tubercles homogenuous; in rows which ex tend to lhe apex . 

G E"IUS GONIOPYGUS A GASSIZ. 

Small to medium sized test, subconical with large feeb ly incised peristome. 
The apex is very prominent and dicyclic in which three of the gen ilal plates 
have a semicirc ular depression adj acent to the periproct in which is located a 
mamelon . The geni tal pores open on the outside extremity of the plates. The 
genital plates are prominent and extend into their respective interambulacra 
giving a star-like appearance to the apex . Ambulacra are composed of tuber
culate majors for the most part lrisociale but near the ambitus sometimes there 
is a fourth porif erous plate. Porif ero us zones uni serial , crowded near the 
peristome. The non-perforate, non-crenulate tubercles are arranged in a double 
row in both ambulacra and interambulacra. 

Goniopygus minor SoRI G E'L 

Plate 3. figs. 3 a-d . 

Goniopygus minor COTTEAU, 1865, Pal. fran c; ., t errain cretace, vol. VII, pl. 756, p l. 1184, 
figs. 7-16. 

Very small form which is characterized chiefly by its size, exceptionally 
large per istome and the character of the ambulacra near the ambitus. In this 
form the ordinary trisociate majors of the ambulacra g ive way to plates with a 
fourth part so that the entire plate compo unded con lains 4 pore-pairs rather than 
three. 

There is no development of granules on most of the upper surface which is 
smoolh in I he intertubercular space. But this space between the ambi tu s and 
peristome somet imes supports a few scattered granules on the eclges of the plate. 

In all other respects it is in agreement with the generic description g iven 
above. 
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The specimen figured here from the calcaire de Mons is larger and a little 
better developed than the one which CotLeau has figured from this same horizon. 

Occurrn.ENCE ·: Montian (Calcaire de Mons) at Mons. 

ORDER EXOCYSTA LAMBERT. 

Periproct open ing ouLside the apex. 

Suborder PILEATOIDA Lambert. 

Orthognathic jaws . 

FAMILY PYGASTERIDAE LA 1BERT. 

Ambulacra simple; peri sLome with distinct branchial incisions. 

Subfamily Holectypidae Lambert. 

No internal septae . 
G ENUS PYGASTER AGASSIZ. 

Medium to large test, thick, subpentagonal with upper surface elevated, 
lower surface only slightly convex . Apex variable with genitals in an arc, 
gTouped around the madreporite. Ambulacra are straight with straight, 
uniserial poriferous zones of small rounded porepairs. Toward the ventral 
surface the outside pores sometimes become oblong and the pairs disposed 
obliquely superimposed . Peristome decagonal with distinct incisions. Peri
proct large, oval, at base and contingent to the apex. Tubercles perforate and 
noncrenulate. 

Pygaster truncatus AcAss1z . 

Pla te 3, figs . 4 a-d. 

Pygaster truncatus COTTEAU , 1861, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. 70, pl. 1021. 

Typical of the gen us and coinciding exaclly in general to the above generic 
resume. The species is easi ly recognized because of the pentagonal contour and 
truncate character and in being considerably \Vider than it is long. The periproct 
is very large and cuts into the apex and into the madreporic plate in the specimen 
at hand . The peristome is subdecagonal, in fact nearly transversely oval in the 
specimen before the writer. This may be partly due to weathering . The out
line of the periproct is obliquely excentric in the specimen figured here but this 
character is doubtless a variation of no other than individual importance . 
Although this character is one which might show a connection to the genus 
Anorthopygus in which the peristome is truly oblique. 

OccuRRENCE : Cenomanian (Tourtia de Tournai) at Tournai. 
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Subfamily Discoidesidae Lambert. 
Internal septae. 

GENUS DISCOIDES K LEIN. 

Tes t circular or subpentagonal and coni c or subhemi pherical in shape. 
Apex with genital 5 perforate or imperforate. The ambu lacra are composed 
above of primari es; below of maj or 'v ith three elem ents. Poriferou s zone 
unise.ri al. Tubercles crenulate, developed a l.ittle m ore conspi cuously on the 
yentral surface and arranged in vertical rows. The periproct is ventral, oval 
in shape and occ upies most of the r adius between the peri slom and edge of the 
test. Peristom e is sm all and very feebly incised . 

Discoides rninimus AcAss1z. 

Plate 3, figs. 5 a-d. 

D iscoidea minima COTTEAU, 1861, P al. frang., ter ra in cretace, vol. VII , p. 33, pl. 1012, 
figs . 1-7 . 

Very sm all form, perfec tl y circular in contour, subconi c above and fla tten ed 
below w ith decided peristomi al depres ion. Apex with four perforate genital 
aml large m adreporite . Periproct is large and piriform. 

Occ RREKCE : Cen om anian (Tour tia of Tournai) a t Tournai ; Turonian (lower) 
from an unknown locality . 

F AMIL Y CONUJ,USIDAE L AMBE RT. 

Am bul acra simpl e ; peristom e n arrow with large buccal pla tes; branchial 
incisions obsolete; auricles rudimentary; no intern al eptae. 

GENUS CONULUS KLEIN. 

The te t is subconi c or g lobosc, u uall . I.he latter, w ith ambulacra which 
are composed of m ajors of three par t ; p rim ary aboral , maller primary aboral 
and one in termedi ate por.iferous pla te. The poriferou zon es ar e simple very 
closely spaced above bu l t ri serial below n ear 1he peri stom e. Apex is compact 
with fo ur perforate o·enil als. Periproc t is a verti cally elongate oval and infra
m arg inal. The peri stom e is som etimes slightly un symmetrical or eccentric 
without chan ge in other ch aracters. 

The representa tives of this genu s from the Turon ian , Cen om anian and 
Maes trich li an of Belg ium are for the m os t part exceedingly similar and vary 
for the mo t par t only in the general hape of the test. It i entirely po sible, 
as mentioned below, that som e should be treated as varieties . But lack of 
material in the form of intermediate t ypes prevents such treatment here. 
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However it seem s lo the writer quil e probable that evm lu all one will be able to 
combine ce rt a in spec ies by lhe recoo-nilion of ce rt a in present ex i Lina pecie as 
varieties . 

Conulus nucula A. GRAS (Galerite.). 

Plate 3, figs. 6 a-d. 

Echinoconus nucula o ' ORBIG 1Y, 1856, Pal. frarn; ., terrain cretace, vol. VI, p. 508, pl. 992, 
figs. 1-5. 

Typ ically charac leri ti c of the genus as de cribed above and pecifically 
recognized on the ba is of general shape of the le t. 

The test i Lall relative Lo wid th , longer an leriorly-pos leriorl and inflated lo 
g ive a rather g lobose appearance. The upper surf ace i evenl, rounded, the 
lower urface a lilll e infl a ted but fl allcr than the upper. The flank hO\ a 
certa in amo unt of g ibbo. ily ab enl in a ociated pecie . In general Lh e te t i 
of medium size a lth ough !hi charac ter varie con icl erably and i not too reliable. 
The perislomc i more often le rxcen l1:ic than in C. su brotundus and ome 
larger form how a varialion loward a li gh tly pentagonal contour. 

OccuRRENCE : Cenomanian (To urli a de Tournai) a t Toumai . Turonian at 
Tournai and Calonne. 

Conulus subrotundus ~!ANTELL. 

Plate 3, figs. 7 a-d. 

Echinoconus subrotundus o ' ORBIGNY, 1856, P al. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VI, p. 517, 
pl. 997, figs. 8-11. 

A medium sized form, con. i lcn ll y larger than the averao-e C. nucula. The 
upper . urface is ubconic and eleva ted, the lower urface flat with less inflation 
lhan in nucula. A viewed from any direction the profile i ubconic and but 
for lhi charac ter, and il s ize can ea il be mi taken for nucula in g-eneral 
appearance. However l he periprocl i laro-e and although verti cally oval is short 
and ·wide. And Lhe peri tome i li ghtly oblique but i consistently so and not 
variab le as in nucula. 

Although closely relalccl Lo nucula l hi form seem to warrant it specific 
position and eerns Lo have a de finit e place as the ance tor to cer tain Senoni an 
yari eli es from which the species it self wa first des ribed and at that Lime sa id to 
be restricted to the enon ian. In exp lana tion of Lhi la ·t Lalement Colleau' 
C. bargesana (1) (P yr in a) i con idered synonyrnou with C. sub rotundus since 
the la tter form tak es precedent because of il s ea rlier de cription. ome variation 
obv iou ly ex ists between lhe 1'Yo forms but n ot uffi cien l to warrant even the 
cons idera tion o f burgesana a a variety . Al o, the two form C. subrotundus 

~ 1 ) CoTTEA"G", G., Pal . fran9., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. 478, pl. 982. 
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and C. bargesana (Pyrina) are a, ociated at the same Jevels in the Belgian Ceno
manian . 

OccuRRENCE : Cenomanian (Tourlia de Tournai) at. Tournai and Montignies
sur-Roc . Turon ian at an uncertain locality . 

Conulus subs11haeroidalis n' ARcmAc (Galerites). 
Plate 3, fig·. 8 a-cl. 

Pyrina subsphaeroidalis n ' ORBIGNY, 1856, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VI, pl. ll79, 

pl. 983, figs. 1-6 (fig . 7 is doubtless badly done) . 

This species is a lall co11ieal form, decidedly (( slender » as compared with 
other as ocia ted specie of the gen us. In contour often li ghtly pentagonal and 
in the specimen fi g ured here the pentagonal character persist lo the apex. 
The di tin clly eleva ted form of the le l, it · coni cal haractcr , less abruptly 
pointed on upper surface are it s sole differen ces from SLLb rotundus. Periproct, 
peristome, etc ., are all exactly as in the latter form. For !hi rca on the form 
m ight better be designated a variety of C. subrotundus and may be eventually 
determined as such. But since this form is n ot extremely common in the coll c
t ion at hand and gradational forms are not known lo the writer specific treat
ment is fo llowed here with the above suggestion. 

It is almost without doubt tru e that C. rnbconicus of the Senonian is also 
only a var iation of C. subro tundus and belongs to the same group a C. subsphae
roidalis in pile of the supposed difference in their known geologic occurrence . 
As proof of thi tatemcnt. there are found in the Cen omanian and in the Turonian 
variations of C. suhsphaeroidalis that cannot be p os itively distinguished from 
C. subconicus. In view of this occ urren ce of C. subsphaeroidalis and varieties 
on e is able to bridge the Cenomanian to Senonian gap and g ive the pe ie a 
longer range. The differences between C. ~ubsphaeroidalis and C. subconi us are 
simply insufficient to warrant any separation of the lw l p they arc h ere 
considered synonymous. 

OccuRRENCE : Cenomanian (To urt.ia de Tournai) a l Tournai. Turonian?? 
at Tournai. The form is not common and a to its occ urren ce in the Turonian, 
the writer is decidedly di stru tf ul o f the label on the supposedly Turonian forms . 
For this reason its Turonian occurren ce seem s extremely doubtful. 

Conulus laevis AcAssrz (Galerites) . 
Plate 4, figs. 1 a-d. 

Pyrina laevis n'ORBIG Y, 1856, Pal. frang ., terrain cretace, vol. VI, pl. 987, figs. 6-9. 

Thi s srnall sized species, ea ily distinguish ed by its generally depressed 
character, has been variously mistreated generically, Lambert (1) has placed i1 

( 1 ) L AMBERT, J ., Essai de nomenclature raisonnee des Echinides , p . 328. 
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m the g·en us Globatol' but it is a conulus as eviden ced by the pcriprocl , pcrislomc 
and type of ambulacral plates . 

In shape the les t is very lo,v, upper surface onl y ver y slightl y convex, lower 
surface fla t lened and the flanks a Ii l tle inflated . The fl a tness of the lower 
surface is broken by an inf rapcriproctal elevation. The periproct is the sam e 
as in other from » of Lhe genus bul relatively large considering the small s ize o f 
the species . 

Although the periproct of thi s species, which the writer has al hand, is a 
trifle lower than shown in Collca u's fi g ure (above reference) there i little doubt 
of its being the same form and such a small variation would nol seem to 'varrant 
the addition of even a variety lo the already Loo numero us and too s imilar pecic 
described under this genu s. 

OccuRRE NCE : Cenoman ian (To urlia de Tournai) at To urnai , Barges, Ca
lonnes; Turonian ?? at Tournai (labelcd so but very improbable) . 

Subclass ATELOSTOl\'IATA Pomel. 

Peristome without jaws, or provided with imperfect or temporary ones . 

ORDER BRACHYGNATA LAMBERT. 

Peristome with temporary or eph em eral jaws which disappear in the adult . 

Suborder GLOBATOROIDEA Lambert. 

F AMILY ECRINONEIDAE A GASSIZ . 

Arnbulacra simpl e; peri stom e wilhou t phyllodes . 

Subfamily Desorellidae Lambert. 
Peristom c obliqu e. 

TRIBE GLOBATORINAE LAi'\llBERT. 

Ovoid or g-lobose; ambulacra of uneq ual primaries, large adoral sma ll aboral 
with intercalated poriferous p la le ; apex te tra basal. 

GENUS GLOBATOR AGASSIZ. 

S UBGENUS Pseudopyrina L AMBERT. 

The species of this subgenu s arc ovoid in form and less inflated than in the 
globose Globator . The peri stom e i central , periproc t pos teri or (usually super
marginal) and vertically ova] in sh ape. Ambu lacra are hom ogen eo us with an 
upper and lower primary in each plate between which is in1 erca lated a small 
poriferous plate. 
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Pseuclopyrina desmoulinsi o ' A c 1JLAC (Pyrina). 

Plate 2, figs. 2 a-g . 

Pyrina desmoulinsii o'ORBIGNY, 1856, Pal. fran9. , terrain cretace, vol. VI, p. 476, pl. 981, 
figs. 7-1i. 

The les l is clepres ed, s ides a little infl a ted and very reg ularly rounded. 
Elongale oval in con lour, the anterior and poslerior ends are very evenly rounded 
and with the anterior a !rifle m ore constricted than the posterior. The peri slom e 
is obliqu e, the posteri or end of the perislome to the left of a line cutting the 
anteri or ambulacrum and periproc t. The periproc t is large, vertically oval and 
located barely ahove the cenl cr of the po· terior face. The apex is compact, the 
madreporite rela l ively small and n ot ex tending posteri orly betvveen the genitals 
1 and 5 as in P. cylindrica . 

Although thi s is lhc sam e form as lhat of Coll cau, a slud y of many pecimen!'i 
show his fi gures to be far from correc t, a a compari on will how. In hi s 
fi gure 7, view of the upper surface and contour Lhc pcriproc l i not shm n as 
cultin g the contour and it docs di tinc tly and can be p lain] een from above in 
all fo rm s the writer h as seen. The same is true for figure 8, v iew of the venlral 
surface. In figure 8 the peristom e is shmvn a oblique in the opposi te direc ti on 
from the way it sho uld be. In figure 10 the per iproct is hort, almos t piriform 
while in reality it is a large, verl ically elon gate oval. 

Occ RRENCE : Cenoman ian (Tourtia de Tournai) at Tournai and Montignies
sur-Roc. 

- --;,. - I 

Pseudopyrina minuta n. sp. 

Plate 4, figs. 3 a-e . 

The test is a broad oval , depres eel , quite wide po leriorly nncl on Lri Led 
anteriorly . Deta il of the ambu lacra and inlcramb ula ra n ot v i ible. But the 
entire surface above and below is covered with typ ical Pseudopyrina-Iike tuber
culation. Madreporic plate of !heap x prom inent but genital and oc ular plate 
obscured. The per islomc is large, obli qu e a in other members of the subgenu s 
but loca ted a slight di stance anterior lo the cen ter and depressed somewhat. 
The periproct is an clonga lc transverse oval and in !he ccn ter of the posterior face . 

Th is very small form is extrem ely contradi ctory in its ch aracters and there
fore quite difficult Lo place exactl y. In conto ur it resembles the genera Cato
pygtis and Oolopygus . In positi on of peristome Catopygus . In shape of 
peristome Pseudopyrina. Its transversely oval periproc t is wholly different from 
any of the above. Even though poss ibly a yo ung form its characters wou ld be a 
little m ore con si lent d id it definitely repre ent one of the known specie in any 
of the above mentioned gen era . 

On th e basis of its peri stomc largely (because this organ would <loublless 
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show le s variati on than the other charac ters from young lo adult) an d partly on 
the basis of the typical ornam entation thi s n ew form i placed in thi subgenus. 

OccuRRENCE : Maestri chlian at St. Pierre. 

TRIBE ECHINOGALERI AE LAMBERT. 

Oval les t, subcon vex above, lm ly depressed on lower urface toward 
peristom e; ambulacra con sist of primari es in which the porifero us zon es are bes t 
developed vent.rally; apex m onobasal. 

G ENUS ECHINOGALERUS K tiNJG. 

Tes t ubovoid, som ewhat con vex on the lower surface, no po terior p rojec
tion. Periproct inframarg in al ancl subtrian g ular in shape. Ambulacr a with 
rounded pore , m.ore developed below and irregular n ear the peristom e. 

Echinogalerus belgicus LA rn ERT. 

;\ X Described by Lambert (Mem. Mu s. roy . d 'Hist. nat. de Belg., vol. IV, p. 64, 
\t'b"' pl. 1, figs >{ 32-35), from th e Sen onian (Craie m arneu e ?) of Slen aken. This 

species is also fo und in the enonian (Craie de Spi ennes) of Belgium at fons, 
Cuesm es and Ciply. 

Echinogalerus pusillus LA IBERT . 

Described and figured by Lambert (Op cit. , p. 65, pl. 1, figs . 10-14), from 
the Sen onian at Slen aken . Is not known at pre ent in Belgium proper bu t if 
eventually found will doubtless com e from the Craie de Spiennes . 

Subfamily Echinoconidae Wright. 

Perislom e subpcnlagon al , reg ular . 

GE:->US ECHINOCONUS B n EYNlUS. 

The lest i sm all to m edium in size, usu ally th e former, subconi c or ub 
hemispheric in shape with flatten ed lower urface . Often sh ows a faintly 
ros tra te charac ter po teriorl . Circul ar to subcircular in contour, sometime a 
trifle constricted posteriorl y on the faintly rostrate pecies . The ambulacra are 
simple, composed of primaries, and support poriferous zon es in which th e pore
pa irs are inclined inward toward the center of the area . This ch aracter i -accen
tuated toward the ambitus and ventrally . Peri stom e is subcircular to pentagonal 
and centrally located on the ventral surface. Ventral sillons of the ambulacra 
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variable in the species but usually pre ent to some extent. Periproct is rough ly 
triangular, ventral in position and near the posterior margin. Ordinarily a 
variably prominent plas tron exi ts between the periproct and peristome. 

Echinoconus sulcatoradiatus GoLoFuss (Galerites) . 

Plate 4, figs. 4 a-d. 

Galerites sulcatoradiatus GOLDFUSS, 1826, Petref. Germaniae, p. 130, p. 41, fig. 4. 

This small, long known species, i specificall characterized by the very low 
subhemispherical charac ter of iL upper surface; very slightly developed rostrate 
posterior and slight ambulacral illons • hich mark 1he en1ral !' urface and give 
ri se to the name. The periproct is usually subpen1agonal bul in some specimens 
ome-\ hat subcircular . Thi s specie , as di cus ed belo'.v , i very imil ar lo Lam

bcrt's E. hannoniensis which he has described from Lhe Cra ic d'Obourg ( cno
nian) at Harmignics, and doubtless the two are s non ym ou . . 

Here E. sulcatoradiatus is considered as a Senonian and Maes lrich lian form, 
represented in the Senonian by the variati on which Lambert ha described as 
E. hannoniensis (1) . The reason for uch a con iderati on are as fo llows : the 
writer has before him at the present time Lambert' type and figured specimens 
of E . hannoniensis, as well a other example u ed b Lambert for that pecie . 
Also, he has under his eyes the figured specimen of Lambert's E. sulcatoradiatus 
from Slenaken . There does not exist any difference of pecific value between 
the two forms. Part of Lambert's ba i for hannoniensis eem to have been 
tratigraphical in that E. sulcatoradiatus wa a species characteristic of the upper 

chalk of Limbourg and the 1aestrichtian . The chief paleon tologic basis for 
hannoniensis is its taller, slightly subglobose Les t ; a ubcircular (he a ir ular) 
peristome; slight difference in tubercu lation and m ore round d p ripr L. In 
the first place simple variation of E. wlcatoradiatus a un L f r all thi differ
ence as follows : the Maeslr ichtian as well a the « Crai -' uperieur » of Limbourg 
contain variations of E. sulcatoradiatu 'I hi h uffi ciently explain the difference 
in the Senonian form . For exemple, Lnmbert's E. sulcatoradiatus from Slenaken 
i in hape, ventral sillon s and periprocl the ame as his hannoniensis. A for 
th e circular peri tume of hannoniensis, none of Lambert' fig·ured or type mate
rial has a peri tome 'I ith the exact orig inal ou tlin e intact . What can be seen i 
Lhe same as for E . sulcatoradiatus . Even if the above were not true, the writer 
has before him typi cal E. sulcatoradiatus with lo>v subhemi spheric upper sur
face, exactl y like the form fig ured by Goldfu ss but they have in part sub circular 
Lo circu lar peristome. Therefore, E . sulcatoradiatus is a variable form ranging 

(
1

) LAMBERT, J ., Echinides cretace de Belgique. (Mem. Mus. roy. d'Hist. nat. de Belg .. 
n ° 4, p. 32, pl. 21, figs . 4-8; see also same citation : pl. 3, figs. 14-18 for figures of Lam 
bert's E . sulcatoradiatus.) 
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m the Senonian and Maestdchtian and the variation do not seem consistent 
with or specific lo any special level on I he bas.is of any present knowledge. 

Lambert' s E. wollernani is quilc distinguishable in being larger, more 
conical, lacking ventral illons, having very prominent plastron and a prominent 
peristomial rim. However fundamentally it loo is ~imilar to E. sulcatoradiatus. 

Echinoconus wollemanni LAMBERT. 

Described by Lamber t (Mem. Mus . roy. d'Hist. nat. de Belg., vol. IV, p. 62, 
pl. 3, figs . 19-21), from the Senonian (Craie marneuse) of Kunraad. This large, 
very easily distinguished species is rare in Belgium but more common toward 
the east. 

For E. hannoniensis of Lambert sec E. sulcatoradiatus above. 

ORDER NODOSTOMATA LAMBERT. 

Peri tome completely lacking jaws. 

Suborder PROCASSIDULOIDEA Lambert. 

Non-labiate peristome with phyllodes more or less developed; plastron 
rudimentary or absent. 

FAMILY ECHINOBRISSIDAE WRIGHT. 

Ambulacra petaloid, composed of biperforate plales; apex monocentric. 

Subfamily Pygaulidae Lambert. 

Peri tome oblique. 
GENUS TREMATOPYGUS o'ORBIGNY. 

The test is oblong, slightly inflated above, rounded below on the borders 
and depressed around lhc peri stome. The ambulacra are composed of pore
paris in which the pores are not equal but are con jugate in the upper or sub
petaloid portion. Rudimentary phyllodcs are present; peristome large, elliptic 
and oblique and almost central in position. Periproct supermarginal, at the 
summit of a sillon. 

Trematopygus analis AGAss1z (Nucleolites). 
Plate 4, figs . 5 a-g. 

Nucleolites analis COTTEAU, 1873, Echinidcs cretace du Hainaut. (Bull . Soc. geol. de 
France, 3rd ser., 2, p. 651, pl. 20, figs. 1-5.) 

Lychnidius scrobiculatus LAMBERT, 1897, Echinides de la craie de Ciply. (Bull. de la Soc. 
belge de Geol., n° 11, p. 162, pl. 5, figs. 17-22. ) 

The test is small to medium in size, oblong and rather elevated on the upper 
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~ urface to form a ridge-like apex. On the lower surface the marg ins are rounded 
which charac ter persists ven lrally lo the per islome which is sharply depressed . 
The ambu lacra are only subpelaloid and upport pore-pairs, the pores of which 
are incqual lo a very small degree and at time conj ugate . The surface is covered 
with crobiculate tuberc ulation. 

The peristome is irregL1larly elliptical in shape, obliqu e, pointed at either 
end and depressed. The periproct is large, oval and more pointed on the apical 
end . It is located aborally to the margin and is almost flu h with the test. A 
very . li o·ht suggestion of a illon exists for a very shor t distance. at the base of 
the opening . No sillon a l. all between the periproct and apex. The apex is nearly 
cenlral and ambulacra n early equal in length . · First recognized and 
described by Cotteau a a 1ucleolites Lhi form was later de cribed arnl figured 
b Lambert a L. scrobiculatus Goldfuss ( ucleolil s) from which latter species 
it is wholly different. A de cribed la ter th genu Lychnidius, of which Lam
bert ha made the type L. scrobiculatus,' has a regular peri tome, po terior sillon 
below the periproct and rounded pores. In placing T . analis as L. sc robiculatus 
Lambert has stated he felt the lype of Goldfuss probably had an obliqu p ristomc 
becau e that author had placed it along with forms showing that character . The 
writer has before him many Maestrichtian forms of L. scrobiculatus exactly like 
the Goldfu ss specimen and, without exception , they have regular periproc t 
exactly as that figured by Goldfuss . In add ition to that T . analis differs from 
them in h ape and size of the periproct' hi ch is larger in T. analis and even with 
the urface ' ith no sillon. ·w hile in L. scrobiculatus it i maller, a little 
depre ed and opens below into an attenuated sillon . In shape L. scrobiculatus 
i oblono· but constricted anteriorly very definitely, wherea T. analis is mqre 
r egularly oblong especially in the young form the size of scrobiculatus . The 
apex of the latter is almo t central but in L. scrobiciilatus anterior. Pore of 
T. analis unequal , the outer a trifle elongate and the pair onjuaa t ~ hil in 
L. scrobiculatus the pore-pairs are rounded and th e amb ula ra much more 
petaloid, the antero-latcral pair longer than the olh r. . In T. analis the ambu
lacra are equal in length alth ough the an lcri r one i li g·ht.l y narrower than the 
paired ambulacra. 

In r elation lo this whole confu sion one quite un expla inable thing exists. 
At the time Lambert was ent specimens from the Musee royal for his paper on 
the Craic de Ciply form . , he was senl the type of Cotteau' analis, and in that 
paper h e mention - L. analis, but the form he de cribed and fi g ured in the sam e 
paper a L. scrobiculatus Goldfuss (Nucleoli Les) is another specimen of exac tly 
the ame form. 

OccuRRENCE : Base of the Mae trichtian (Po udin gue de falogne) at Ciply. 

GE:-<US PYGAU LU S AGASSI~_. 

In O'eneral form and po ition of the periproct wholly unlike Trematopygus 
but in other features very similar . The test is larger, more elongate, rostrate 
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pos teriorly , constri cted anteriorly . The periproc t is broadly oblong and infra
m arg inal , n ot q uitc completely ventral and lacks any type of illon . Peri stom e 
same as Treniatopygus and depressed as in the latter. 

Pygaulus pulvinatus n ' ARcm Ac . 
P late 4, figs. 6 a-e . 

Py,qaulus pulvinalus n ' ORBIGNY , 1855, P al. frang ., terrain cretace, vol. VI, p. 361, pl. 938. 

Specifially disting ui shed by its elongate oblong shape, slight anterior 
constric ti on bul bluntly pointed and ros lrate posterior. There are no other 
charac ters to di stin g ui sh thi s spec ies from some of its ver y near relatives m en
ti oned below. Forlunal ely however , it is not a sociated with the m os t similar 
types and from the others is dislincl. 

P. de press us is m ore reg ul arly oblong but otherwise exactly lhe sam e. 
P. sub acqual is is shorl er, le poinl cd po teriorl y a11<l con idcrably m ore inflated. 
The former spec ies anJ e. pulv inatus m ay be the same but the writer does nol 
have the type of P. depress us for comparison. 

OccuRRENCE : Cen oni an (Tourtia de Tourn a i) at Tourn ai. 

GENCS PVGORHVNCUS AGASS IZ. 

In m any respec ts simil ar lo the genus Py gaulus but differs in bein g m ore 
infla ted , ambulacra m ore petaloid with shorter petales and submarginal 
periproct. 

Pygorhyncus ovalis n. sp. 
Plate 'f: figs . 7 a-d . . 

The les t. is sm all , inflated and somewhat fla tly rotund in shape with upper 
s11rfacc nnd Jc)\ er surface evenl y rounded. The lower. surface i ra ther abruptly 
dcpre scd around I he m arg in of th e peri stom e. In con to ur a short b road 
obl ong, almos t even roundin g on bol h anterior and pos lerior altho ugh the former 
is ve ry constri cted. The ambul acral and. interambulacral details are not dis
lingui sh able on th e specimen s al hand. 

The peri slom c is sm all, circular or subc ircular and depressed , located almos t 
in the cenl er of the ventral surface and wilh a slightly oblique positi on barely 
discernibl e on 1he specimen a t hand. The periproc t is large, short and broadly 
oval , pointecl on 1hc upper encl and rounded on lhe lower. It is submarg inal in 
positi on , completely visible from below and from the pos teri or but n ot visible 
from above . 

The writer is able to find only one species in the genu s with which thiH 
form seem s closely related or with which it co uld be confused, and that is 
P. hou:::eaui Colleau (Pyrina) from which P. oval is differs in being m ore 
rounded al all points, inflated , m ore regularly oblong and much m ore flattened 
on the upper surface. 
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Pygorhyncus houzeaui CoTTEAU (Pyrina). 

P late 4, figs . 8 a-cl. 

Pyrina houzeaui C OTTEA , i873, Echinides cretace du Hainaut. (Bull. Soc. geol. de France, 
3rct ser ., vol. 2, p. 649 , pl. i9, figs. 8-i2 .) 

The tes t is characterized by its very short , almos t subcircular character and 
mediu m eleva ted upper surface . More globose and elevated than P. ovalus n. sp ., 
and mu ch shorter tban the latter. Disting ui sh ed from P . conicus n . sp . by 
the latter 's larger size and very di tincll y elevated , conical upper surface and low 
almos t ventral periproc t. 

OccuRRENCE : Maes tri chlian (Pouding ue de la Malogne) at Ciply . 

Pygorhyncus conicus n . sp. 

P late 4, figs. 9 a-cl. 

The tes t is m edium sized, oval in contour, eleva ted and conic on the upper 
surface and like all other species of the genus evenly rounded on the lower 
surface . The periproct is large and loca ted lower than in other related species . 

Thi s species is similar Lo others of the genus and can bes t be recognized by 
its conic, pointed apex with the ant erior slope slightly m ore abrupt than the pos
terior , its low periproc t and oval conto ur which is pointed posteriorly. 

Or.cun.RENCE : Maes lr ichtian (Po uding ue de la Malogne) a t Ciply . 

Subfamily Nucleolidae Lambert. 

Per is tom e reg ular ; petals hom ogeneous; apex tetra basal. 

TRIBE CL YPEIN AE L AMBEHT. 

Test more or less uepressed; peri proc t superio r ; sillons on ventral surface 
usually distinct. 

GENUS L YCHNIDIUS PmmL. 

The les t is ovoid with porifero us areas charac terized by rounded pores equal 
in size and often conj uga le . The periproct is pos teri or and supermarg inal, is 
elonga te, ver ti call y oval in shape and located at the summit of an attenuated 
sillon . The per islom e is reg ular anu pen Lagon al or subcircular in shape . 

Th is gen us, its position and the spec ies il should be extended to include, is 
in some conf usion . An atlempl is m ade here to explain briefl y and clarify the 
genu s and ils positi on. Firs t >vhen d 'Orbi gn y es tabli shed hi s genus Tremato
pygus to incl ude the forms with un equ al pores and oblique peri s tomes h e 
incl uded by error som e typical Lychnidius species with rounded pores and round 
or suhpentagon al (not oblique) peristom es . Other attempts at clarifica tion were 
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made by intermediate investigator by ugges lions of interven in g genera . In 
1883, Pomel eslabli hed Lychnidius on it s above described ba is and so it re ts 
today. However Lambert has placed the genus under the subfamily Pygauli
dae C) which latter is charac terized by groups, variable in other respects but 
having in common the oblique peri stome. Lambert's error doubtless resulted 
from hi cla sification of the Belgian Maestrichtian form Trematopygus analis 
Agassiz as Lychnidius scrobiculatus Goldfuss (Nucleolites), because to him this 
form seemed o clo e to L. scrobicu latus as to be inseparable, and that Lhe Gold
fuss L" pe mu t possess lhe obliqu e peristome but had not been correctly figured 
by Goldfuss . Such is not at all the case becau e Trematopygus analis Agassiz is 
wholly different from L . scrobiculatus Goldfuss as will he seen from a compari on 
of the two as described an<l f.igured here. 

Lychni<lius scrobiculatus GoLnF ss (Nucleolites). 

Plate 4, figs. 10 a-i. 

Nucleolites scrobiculatus GOLDFUSS, 1826, Petref. Germaniae, p. 138, pl. 43, figs. 3a-c. 

The test is very small usually but may reach a size of 12-13 mm. in length. 
Oval in contour, very much con tricted anteriorly an<l ver wide po teriorly. 
The upper urface is low, rounding off even l toward the sides and anterior but 
Lhe posterior slope i flattenetl over the periproct. The lower surface is rounded, 
a trifle inflated and sharply and abr uptly depressed at the peristome._ The 
ambulacra are as described for the genus above. 

The perislome i subcircu lar or subpentagonal, u ually the former, mall 
and located a little anterior to the cen ler of the ventral surface. The periproct 
is oblong in shape, same degree of rounding at both ends and opens into a sillon 
below, which .. illon is almost equal in length to the periproct. 

Only Lv o . pccie remain in the genus aside from thi form, the type (others 
included in this g n us by Lambert. are species with oblique peristome and go 
into genera of the subfamilt Uygaulidae). These are L. crucifer Morton 
(Ananchytes) and L. ovulum Goldfu . (N ucleolite ) and scrobiculatus cannot be 
readily mistaken for either . Trematopygus oblongus d'Orbigny (Lychnidius 
Lambert) is a true Trematopypus and should not have been placed under Lychni
dius by Lambert. However L. scrobiculatus has been confused with members of 
another genus. For . uch compar ison see Trematopygus analis Agassiz above . 

OccuRRE CE : Maestrichtian at St. Pierre; at Eysden in puit ; Vroenhoven 
(t.ranchee Canal Albert); Mon Lian (Calca ire grassier) at Mons (Puits Coppee). 
In regard to the latter occurrence only one specimen, a very young form, is 
present in the collections studied by the writer. 

(1) LAMBERT, J., and THIERY, P., Essai de nomenclature raisonnee des &chinides, 
p. 338, 1921. 
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GENUS NUCLEOLITES L AMARCK. 

The test is oval lo subquadrangu lar, very little inflated above and flattened 
irregularly below. Ambulacral petal s are large and prominent, their petaloid 
character not abrupt at its termination. The peristome is excentric anteriorly, 
pentagonal in ou tlin e and depressed. Rath er indistinct srn ons on the lower 
surface . Ch iefly characterized by th e posterior sillon which extend s from the 
apex lo the lower posterior margin; and the periproct which is not in contact 
with , but di stinc tly removed from, the apex . 

Nucleolites tornacensis n. sp. 

Plate 1., Ogs. 11 a-a. 

The test i medium in size; in contour a broad oblon g conslri c led and 
rounded regularly toward the anterior; very broad and lrnnca lc pos lcri orly. 
The upper surface is lo-\Y and depres ed, giving a very « thin » profile v iew as 
compa red with the type of the genus l'i . scutatus Lamarck. The lower surfa c 
is fla llened with a pron ounced and broad peri s lomi al depres ion and shows very 
indistinct ventral s illons. The ambulacra are long, the postero-lateral pair 
longest. They are narrov1r in the petalo id por tion and pass into Lhe non-pelaloid 
ambital porl ion very gradually . 

The apex is a little anterior to the center of the upper surface and its anterior 
portion, at the top of the unpaired ambu lacrum marks the hi gh es t po in l on the 
test. The madreporite is pentagonal in shape, in contact ·wi Lh the three an lerior 
ocular b y an accessory triangular pl a te. The 4 genital perforation arc elonga le 
oval in sh ape. The posteri or oculars are elongate and ex tend down the upp r 
part o f the posterior sillon . 

The peristome is pentagonal in sh ape, anteriorl y cxccn lri c and depres ed . 
The periprocl is a rounded oval, deeply set in the profound posterior sillon into 
which it opens below. Above Lhe periproc t Lhe illon i very shallow Lo the apex 
and drops off in a sort of continu a ti on of the la tter. This charac ter sugges t a 
tendency toward lh e oblil eration of the apical part of the sillon as is h own lo a 
more marked degree in the form disc ussed belo,v, which although a Clilopygus 
possesses still a trace of the ap ical part of the sillon. The sillon below Lhe 
periprocl indenl::; the lower marg in rather weakly. 

This species i more closely related to Lh e Jurassic Nucleoli tes than to tho e 
of the Crelaceou . In fact il is different from N. swtatus Lamarck onl in Lhe 
arrangement and sh ape of the apical plates, and in il more depressed form. It 
is wholly different from any cre taceous 1\iucleo lit es knovvn Lo the writer . 

Occ RRENCE : Cenomanian (Tourtia de Tournai) at Tournai. 
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GENUS CLITOPYGUS P OMEL. 

Thi s genus, verly closely rela led Lo Nucleolites, d if fer s from the latter prin
cipally in tha t the pos terior sillon extends only to the per iproc t and not Lo the 
apex. The sillorn; of the lower surface are indistinc t as in Nucleo lites but the 
f1o scelle is m ore developed. The api cal sys tem lacks the pentagonal accessory 
plate found in Nuc leo lites and the pos terior occllari es are not elon ga te. 

Clitopygus cantrainei n. "P· 

Plate 4, figs. 12 (l-1 / . 

The les t is m ed ium in s ize; in conto ur a short oblong with the anterior 
constri cted very slig hLl ; po Lerior hro::i cl. The upper surface is eleva ted sh arply 
a l the ce nLcr , edges thick and rounded, lower surface rounded on the marg ins 
out profo undly depressed around the peristom e. The ventral sillons are fairl 
di s! incL on the holot.ype. 

The per is tom e is pentagonal , anterior to the cen ter of the ventral surface and 
depressed ; pcriproc t a short vertical oblong below which opens a ver y broad , 
evasive sillon whi ch indents the lower m arg in of the test only a very m all 
am ount. 

A pec ial charac ter in thi s form i the presence of a trace of the apical por-
_ ti on of the p os terior sillon . Such a very faint trace is visible that it could hardly 
have had any func tion in thi s parti cular form. And is inleresting m ainly from 
the vie-.....-poinl tha t it show a passage from the Nucleolites type to the Clito
pygus type. 

Again a for N. tom acensis, thi form also seems m ore closely related to a 
.T ura ic form, C. Lorioli Co tlea u (the type of the genu ) than to any known Cre
taceo us specie . In general appearance like Nucleolites, especially N. toma
censis with ·it is associated , but ea ·il d islin g ui hed by the difference in the po -
Lcrior sillon. The ambulacra arc wi der and Jess petaloid in C. cantrainei and the 
unpaired on e is lon g and passes from the pelaloid Lo non -pclaloid portion with 
ver y little chan ge . 

OccuRRE 'CE : Cenomanian (Tourtia de Tournai) at Tourna i. 

G EWS NUCLEOPYGUS A GASSI7.. 

ln gen eral form similar to Clitopygus and to ucleolites but is consistently 
a very small for:in , depressed in appearance and m ore elongate in contour . 
Distin g ui heel in any size form from Nuc leo lites by the sillon , but young forms 
of Clitopyg us wo uld be eas ily mi taken for 1ucleopygus. The pores are rounded 
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and not equal in the latter, unequal but linear in the former (in adult forms) . 
But in the young of Clitopygus the pores may be small and appenr rounded as in 
Nucleopygus. The peristome is slightly wider and is tending toward a transverse 
character . 

Nucleopygus coravium DEFRAN C:E . 

Plate 5, figs. 1 a.-f. 

Nucleopygus coraviwn LAMBERT, 1897, Echinides de la craie de Ciply. (Bull. de la Soc . 
belge de Geol., n ° 11, p. 168, pl. 5, figs . 1-4, 8-14. ) 

Consisten Lly small in size, in Lhe adult about 10 mm. in length; 7 mm. in 
width at Lhe broades t. part. Depressed in charac ter -vviLh th ick fl anks and deeply 
concave ventral surface. Ex tremely vari able in shape of upper surface. But 
o ut of this variabiliLy one is able Lo disting·ui sh abo ut three gen eral shapes . One 
with a convex, m ore or less even profil e Lo Lhe upper surface . 1 n other with 
the posterior slope of th e smoothly convex profile abrnplly flall cncd from apex 
Lo pos Lerior margin (figured h ere) . The lasL with an eleva ted -ridgclike apex, 
where the highest point on the tes t is at the apex. 

The ambulacra support pore zones in which the pore are rounded, unequal 
and often deeply conj ugaLe. Toward the ambitus the plaLes become unipori
ferous, a charac ter which began in Lhe earlier genu s Clitopygus . 

Perish_>me is small , distinctly excenlri c ant eriorly, subpentagonal in shape 
but ·wides t tran sversely and depressed . Periproct large, oh~ong and opening 
below in to a short s illon ·which does n ot ex tend low eno ugh to ind en t the pos
terior margin. 

OccuR RENCE : Maestrichtian al. Fol:x:-lc -Caves and fac lri chl.. Us ually nc 
encounter the very small , yo un g forms rather than normal iz " ndults. l~or 

what reason this should be the case is ·wholly unexplainable Lo the writer at 
present. Nuc leopygus co ravium is also c ited by Lambert. from lhc Senonian 
(Craie phosphatic of Ciply) al Cip ly. ~cc referen ces above for this Senonian 
occurrence. 

TRIBE CATOPYGINAE LAMBERT and THIERY. 

More or less ovoid ; per iproc t posterior; fl oscelle well developed. 

G ENUS PHYLL OBRISSUS C OTTEAU. 

In contour a short oblong; test inflated and a little trun cate or flatten ed 
posteriorly over the periproct. The lower face is inflated to a slight convex ity. 
Periproct posterior and marg inal to supermarg inal in position .-
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Phyllobrissus oblongus n. sp. 

Plate 5, fi gs. 2 a-{. 

Th e lrsl is very regularly oblong and short in con tour, evenly rounded at 
!he anterior and almos t !he same a l the pos terior on th e lower part of the marg in. 
Slightly above !he margin however th e posterior contour is flatt ened in the 
region of Lhc periproc l. The upper surface is evenly inflated and rounded , 
dropping off to even ly rounded flank s and a sli ghtly concave ventral surface. 
The lower surface is a trifl e deprc sed at the pcristomc. 

On the adu lt Ili c amb ul acra arc not sharp ly pelaloid, but th e petales are lon g 
and arc well toward the ambilu before !hey show any definite constriction. In 
som e yo ung before the writer there seems to be a better, more clearly defined 
pclaloid cha racter l'o r Ili c ambulacra. The poriferous zones are simple, but the 
deta il s of the plalcs ca n not be d istin g ui shed although they eem to con ist of 
sim p le primaries. The ambulacral sillons are not distinct on the ventral surface. 

The pcrislomc is transversely subpcntagonal to pentagonal, anterior to the 
ccnler and a littl e depressed. The periproct is a wide vertical oblong, loca ted 
above the posterior ambital line. The lower portion is a litlle depressed into the 
lest, but n o sillon can be detected . However t.he depressed lower part of the 
periproct offers a sugges ti on of the sillon existin g in the n ear ance !ors to this 
form. 

In shape and :s ize co uld be, and h as been in the collection s at hand, mistaken 
for a form of an en lirely different genus Pygorynchus ovalus n. sp. ll differs 
from the latter in having an anteriorly excentri c perislome which is subpentago
nal in shape (ob lique and ellipti c in P. ovalus) and a upermarg inal periproct 
(s ubmarginal in P. ovalus) . Apparen tly en Li rely different from other species 
of the same genus. 

OccUIIHENCE : .Mncslrichtian (lop), Zwarlbcrg, pu ils n ° 1. 

GE~LIS CATOPYGUS A GASSIZ. 

The les t is orn icl , oblong or in some cases subc ircular , with the upper surface 
infla led posteriorly and lower smfacc sli ghtly convex with plaslron and ventral 
sillons distinct. Flanks of the lest are inflated, rounded, the curve toward the 
lower face abrupl, loward the upper surface gradual. The perislome i pentago
nal, anteri or lo ccn lcr of the ventral face and equiped with a distinct floscelle. 
Amb ulacra arc composed of lanceolate petals, the pores of which are unequal and 
for the most part linear in shape. The periproct is posterior but variable in 
shape and exact pos ition , som etimes the upper lip of th e opening is rostrate. 

Species of t hi genus are numerous throughout. the Cretaceous, especially 
i.n the Sen on ian , and many have been described which depend for their specific 
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value on deLail which have been the finding·s of careful and very detailed studies. 
And ' hi ch, a a result, are not readily apparent to one unfamiliar with echinoi<l 
characteristics and detail . The result is that there are many forms described 
vd1ich to all g·eneral appearance should be the ame species. On the ba is of 
body form one can usually hm ever, determine the several species which occur 
locally in the Belg·ian ~retaceous. As for other specific details the position and 
shape of the periproct is essentially important in Lhe pecific determinations 
given below for the Belgian Cretaceou s species . 

Catopygus laevis 1 DEFRANCE (Nucleolites). 

Plate 5, fig. 3. 

Catopygus laevis n ' ORBIGNY , 1855, P al. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VI , p. 442, pl. 971. 

The test is short, oblong, eleva led and o·lobo e. pper urface evenly 
rounded, flanks little convex and lower urfa e flall ened ' ith round d margin . 
Peristome pentagonal qui te excen lri c anteriorly' ith di stin ct f1 cell . I eriproct 
high, almost circ ular overhung by proj ec ting upper lip , empt in o· bcl ~ int a 
broad, shallow evasive sillon which extends only to the fir t part of I.he re lraction 
of the margin toward the ventral surface. 

Hecognition is ea ies t purely on the basi of it elevated globose form evenly 
rounded upper surface and high almost circular periproct . Other form, , elevated 
to ome degree, lack the even rounding of the aboral face. This species is consis
tently larger than others of the genu in the Belgian rocl s. 

Occ RRE ' CE : fae tri chtian at Fox-les-Caves. pparently rare in Belg ium, 
e pecially at thi s level and only two specimens are included in the laro·e collection 
of the 1usee ro al which comprise hundreds of example of olher a o iat d 
species . 

enon ian (Craie Jou elle?) at Folx-le -Cave . 
a1 the enonian levels . 

Catopygus fene tratu AcA 1z. 

Pla le 5, fi gs. 4 a-g. 

mm on 

Catopygus fenestratus n ' ORBIGNY, 1855, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VI, p. 443, pl. 972. 

Thi . ' ell ]mm n pecies is specificall . characterized by the ang ularity of 
the posterior part of its contour and th e constricted oval anterior; low but evenly 
rounded upper surface; prominent ventral pla tron , g ivin g a convex appearance 
to the vr.JJtral urface as viewed in profile and last the transversely oval periproct. 
Floscelle and illons di tinct. 

The pec ies is variable, especially a regards the position of the periproct ; 
ize of the individuals and elevation . The elevation does not become ex treme as 
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in C. laevis, so that one cannot confu e the two pecie, from that point of view. 
Normally the test above the periproct i rostrate. 

C. jenestratus has been a sort of « catch all » species for Lh e Belgian fae -
trichtian (as well as Senonian) into ·which most of the separate species described 
here have ord inarily been placed. The form is more common in the Senonian 
but is Lill well repre en tcd in t.he faestrichlian and is exactl y the same with no 
determinable change. 

OccunRENCE : fae trichtian al Folx-les-Caves; St. Pierre; Ciply (Poudingue 
de Malogne). 

Catopygus jenestratus is cited by Lambert (Mcm. Mu . roy. d'Hi t. nat. de 
Belg., vol. IV, pp. 45 and 55; Bull. de la Soc. belge de Geol. , n ° 11, 1897, p. 172), 
from the Senonian ( picnnes) at Spiennes, Ciply and Mesvin and from the eno
nian of Limbourg al lenal en and Teuven. 

Catopygus conforrnis DEsoR. 

Plate 5, figs. 5 a-d. 

Catopygus conformis o ' ORBIGNY, i855, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VI, p. 447, pl. 973, 
figs. 7-i2. 

The lest is an elongate oval, with a very moderate an lerior con triction. 
Evenly elevated on the upper surface, the highest point on the Le t is apical or 
anterior to the apex. The upper surface sometimes forms a rather sharp or 
conical ridge as viewed from the posterior but some individuals show a more 
evenly rounded upper surface from this view. In height the test i~ quite variable 
hut is not often as markedly elevated as the form figured here. The lower sur
face i a liLLle inflated . 

The p ri tom is mall, an elongate pentagonal and provided with a prom
inent floscelle. Pcriprocl mall , medium in position and variable in shape from 
subcircular to very sl ighlly Lransvcr e . 

One can easily confuse thi form with C. jenestratus with which it is very 
closely related. But the latter specie is more markedly angular in the posterior 
portion of its con lour, more depres cd and even upper urface; more transver e 
periproct a a rule, although this latter feature varie too much to be a good 
reliable charac ter in thi particular form. C. jenestratus is either evenl convex 
in upper uurface profile, or the high point of the te t ma be po terior giving a 
long anterior slope. While in C. conformis the most elevated point i usually 
apical or anlerior Lo the apex. 

Occ RRE 'CE : Maestrichtian at t. Pierre; Folx-le -Ca e . Not very common. 
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Catopygus subcircularis n. sp. 

Plate 5, figs. G a-d. 

1 n eo n Lour I li e Les I is very short , nearl y subcirc ular, wi Lh a clccidcclly clcvaLcd 
upper su rface which culminaLcs in a peak. at. lhe apex. This charac ler is well 
showJJ on lhc Lype, is oflen less consp ic uous but always recognizable. The 
profi le is cxccnlri c, wiLh the apex tO\rnrd I.he anLcrior g iving an abrupl anterior 
slope, and a g racl ual pos terior one lo the periproct and then a sharp drop Lo the 
m arg in. The flanks arc inflated , g ibbosc, rounded to the ventral surface whi ch 
is flatt ened toward lh c center . Details of apex, ambulacra and interambulacra 
the same as for the o Lhcr forms of the genus, except Lhat the apex is more 
prominent. 

The sill ons o f the vcnLra l surface a rc clislincL, lead in g into Lh c mall pen
tagonal peristornc. The latter is loca ted a lilll c an lcri or lo Ili c ccnlcr of Lhe 
ventral s urface and is provided wilh a disli11cl flosccllc . The pcriprocL is s ub
c ircu lar loca ted high , over hung by Lhc upper lip and emp tyin g below in l.o a 
shallow, evasive sillon. 

The poin lcd cha rac lcr of the upper surface, making a sharp break in Lhe 
profile causes iL Lo be wholly different even in general appearance from assoc iaterl 
species . 

OccuRRENCE : Macs lri chLiun uL Ebcn-Emacl (Ca nal Albert) ; SL. Pierre; Fo lx
lcs-Cave . 

Catopygus irregularis n. sp. 

Pla te 5, fi gs . 7 a-i. 

The lcsL is ang ular in pos terior conto ur, cons Lri cLed and ro u11d cd lownrd I li e 
an teri o r. Upper elevated and va riabl e with usuall y a rid ge- lik e npcx. The 
lower su rface is fl a llencd, Lhe flanks making a more angular contac t with ven tral 
face than in other species . 

C. irregularis is especiall y charac ter ized by an unpaired amb ulacrum 
different in lcnglh from the paired one!'. The pclaloid portion of Lhe unpa ired 
ambulacra is shor ter by 4-6 pore paris than the pctaloid portion of Lhe anlero
la Lcral pa ired ambulacra . Also the positi on of the peristornc is very far anterior 
in Lhis species . These Lwo ch arac ters account for each o ther so lo peak. Less 
distance Lo the mou th , shorter petals for the unpaired ambulacrurn, longer ones 
for the paired. 

The pcri Lome is pentagonal and elonga te ·with a distinct floscell e . Pcriproct 
with irregular, subcircular outlin e on all specimen s at hand (of whi ch there arc a 
rn1rnbcr) and it is loca ted hi gh on posterior face with lilllc trace of a pos terior 
sillon below. 
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Elonga lc, Ycry anteriorly excentric peri tome; sh ort unpaired ambulacrum ; 
irregular periproct and flatlened ventral surface distinguish ed thi pecics easily 
from the other assoc iated species of the .Macs tri chtian. 

O ccuR REl'\CE : l\Iac tri chlian at Maes trich t; Orp-lc-Pcli t and Folx-le -Cave . 

Catopygus suborbicularis Bo QUE T . 

Occ urs in lhc cnonian a t Kunraad and i fig ured and described b y Lambert 
(Mem. Mus. roy . cl'His t. na t. de Belg., vol. IV, p. 55, pl. 3, figs. 6-9) . llhough 
not published it had been g iven this n ame by Bo que t which Lambert h as retained 
when he fi g ured and described the specie . 

G EKUS OOLOPYGUS o 'OnBIGNY . 

The tc. t i ov iform , ufl cn ang 1ilar in pos lerior conl our and somelirnc pointed 
or ro tra tc po teriorly . Upper surface in general slopes anteriorly, but i often. 
int rrupl d b a prominent eleva tion of lhc apex; lower surface fl all cned, often 
with ome development of the pl astron. In profile vie"\v from the idc, the 
aboral portion of Ilic tesl leans fonrnrd m ore than in Catopn1us. The arnb ulacra 
are narrow and straight in the petaloid portion , less prominent and horter th an 
in Catopygus . The pori fcrou zones are composed of rounded to vcr feebly 
elongated pores which are unequal in size. Below the petaloid portion , the 
ambulacral porifc rou zone prcad conspicuously . Apex va ri able, 3 or 4 genital 
pores. 

The peri tom e is pen lagon al in sh ape, often elonga te and wi th the floscellc 
well developed. It is loca ted a trifle anter ior but is much m ore central than in 
Catopygus. The periproct is ubrounded, but ofter1 irregular , due to the 
O\'erlrnn o- in g labia lc character of its upper m arg in. It is located cen trally or 
sli g htl y b low I.li e ccnler, on the pos terior face. A broad ver y eva ive always 
just barel percep tible illon, extend ventrally Lo the lower margin from below 
I lie pcriproc t. 

This genus i. oflcn co nf11 scd "' ilh Catopygus from which it is distinct as 
follows, ambul acra n ar rower, Jes p rominent , often shorter. wi th rounded 
unequal pore ; peri ·tome much more central on lower surface ; peri slome lower 
and m ore labi ate, often irregularly so; small deeply crob iculate tuberculation 
more promi ncn t on aboral surface. 

Oolopygus piriformis L ES KE (Echinites) . 
P la te 5, figs. a-d. 

Oolo ]Jygus pyri f or mis o ' O RBIG 1Y, 1855, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VI , p. 457, pl. 977. 

The tes t is ery "' idc in contour, angul ar and pointed po teriorly, con tr icted 
and evenly ro unded anteriorly. Po leriorly the upper surface i a little high 
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and inflated, but anteriorly gTadually sloping from behind a prominent apex. 
Jn other features agrees closely with the ,Q:eneric description above. The generic 
description more closely approximates 0. pirijormis than it does the type of the 
genus 0 . gracilis . 

0. pirijonnis is easily distinguished from similarly ang ular species of Cato
pygus as described above. And it is di st inct in body form from its related spe
cies, of the same genus with which it is assoc iated, by this angulari ty and elevated 
upper surface. 

OccuRRENCE : Maeslrichtian at St. Pierre and at the same level in numerous 
drill holes in that part of Belg ium underlain by these rocks . 

Oolopygus pirijonnis is c ited by Lambert (Mem. Mus. roy . d 'Hist . nat. de 
Belg., vol. IV, p . 56), from the Senonian probably, although the individuals he 
had were not labeled in a very exac t manner. Their locality is even obscure. 
And it may be that the two specim en s Lamber! had were out of place and ·should 
be restricted to later beds in Belgium. 

Oolopygus jandrainensis n. sp. 

Plate 5, figs. 9 a-d. 

In contour the test is elongate and evenly oblon g excep t at the pos terior 
where it becomes very gradually pointed. The anterior is very regularly and 
evenly ro unded. The upper surface is almost symmetrical , evenly con vex, as 
viewed in side or end profile and qui le low in elevalion. Lower surface even, 
but not flattened, prominent over the p las Lron. The ambulacra are different 
from the usual Oolopygus in that t hey are intermediate in width between the 
narrow ones of Oolopygus and the wider more petaloid type of Catopygus. Also 
the pores are a trifl e linear toward the ambilal end of 1h p I.al . And the 
poriferous zones are more prominent than iri other peci , more again like a 
Catopygus. 

The perisLome is elongale and penlan·onal , provided with a distinc t floscelle. 
Periprocl rounded, irregularly labiate and central on the posterior face. 

Although the ambulacra are omewhat Catopygus-like, the more central 
peristome, general shape and periproct make this border-line species com e nearest 
Lo the genus Oolopygus. 

This species bears a great deal of resemblance to the type of the genus 
O. gracilis Lambert but differs from that species in its similariti es to a Catopygus. 
O. gracilis Lambert is figured with rounded pores, very abruptly pointed anterior 
(re ulting from the labiate periproct) and shorter , broader oblong contour. 

OccuRRENCE : Maestrichtian al Jandrain; near Spa (Le Rosier); Wihange; 
Petite Lanaye; St. Pierre. 
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Oolopygus convexus n. sp. 

P late G, figs . 1 a-d. 

In contour the te t i oval; bluntly pointed pos leriorly, rounded (not 
con lri cted) an leriorly. The upper surface i variable in elevation but alwa s 
evenly convex, highest point of the test ju t in front of the api cal sy tern . Lm er 
surface very sligh tly con ca vc as a result of a parti ally developed pla tron and a 
slig·htly depre sed peristome. Arnbulacra are typi cally those described for the 
genus. 

The peristom e is pentagon al, not elonga te, provideu with the u ual distin ct 
floscelle, and nearly central in po ition. The periproct di ting ui hes this specie 
especially. It i ver low, near tbe lowe t m argin of the po terior face ofl en 
irreg ularly labia le and ubrounded in outline. 

The Jo-, perip roc l er ve · as the easies t m ethod to readily di tingui h 
0 . convex us from it a ociated relati ves, e pecially in the Maes trichtian. 

Occ RRE ' CE : 1ae trichtian at t. Pierre ; Voort. Charb. Zolder , puits n ° 1. 

Oolopygus gracilis LAMBE HT. 

The type of the genus, thi s species is described and fig ured b y Lambert 
(Mem. fos. roy . cl'Hist . n at . de Belg ., vol. IV , p. 58, pl. 2, fi gs . 22-25), from the 
Senonian of Kunraad. He c i Le rn old s in ilica (very diffi cult to determine with 
certainty) from Slen aken , Pesaken and Teuven. 

Subfamily Echinolampidae Bernard. 

I eri Lom e reg ular ; pelal 11 om ogeneo u ; apex m onobasal. 

TRIBE RHY CHOPY GIN AE L AMBERT. 

Te t depres eel ; periproc t superior . 

GENUS PROCASSIDULUS L.\~ I BEHT and T!llEHY . 

The les t is ov ul ar , ling uiform, 'IVilh upper surface not at all infla ted although 
oflen ele a led into a ridge, lower urface som etimes plain but m ore often a little 
con cave along it ' length. In profile, a vi e'I eel from the ide, the anterior slope 
is rounded and abrupt, but the posterior slope is very gradual and flatten ed. 
The posterior contour i pointed bluntly. Ambulacra wide, distinctly petaloid 
and short, almo t equal in size. 
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The peri sLom e is pentagonal and is surrounded by a very distin ct floscelle; 
the bourrelets especially promincn t. It is located anterior to the cen I er of the 
lower surface. PeriprocL rounded or oval located high on the pos terior slope 
and opeining below in lo a ver y hort rudimentary sillon. 

Procassidulus lapiscancri L ESKE (Echinites) . 

P late 6, figs . 2 a-e. 

Cassidulus lapis-cancri n'ORBIGNY , 1855, P al. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VI, p. 327, pl. 925. 

This common , well kn own form is lb e Lype of the genus and for the m o t 
part the gen eri c description above is adequ ale except for the amhulacra. The 
ambulacra are n ot equ al in size, lhe pos tero-lateral are horLer and narrower 
Lh an the antero-la ler al pair. The unpa.ired ambulac rum is the lon ges t of alJ , 
but almost equ al in width to the postcro-lateral pair . 

Occ RRENCE : Maestri chli an at SI. P ierre and Ey den ; Lan ay , Ebcn -Emacl 
and Vroenhoven (tranch ee Canal Alberl); Cann e, Beeringen and in m any drill 
shaft at m any different localiti es in and ad jacen t to Belg ium. Occ ur rar ly 
in the Pouding ue de la Malogn e a I Cipl y. Mon tian (calcaire grassier de Mon s) 
at Bo us u au grande, Hornu (Disl.iller ie Pecher) . 

Procassidul us gli l>erti 11. sp. 

Plate 6, figs. 3 a-d. 

The Les t is a ve ry clon ga le oblong, ro und ed at both ends, with the co ntour 
af. the po lcrior fl attened below th e periproct. The upper surface is low a liLLl c 
fl attened on top , the sides or fl ank. droppin g o ff r::it.hcr abrnp ll y. L w r 
m arg ins arc ang 1dar and lovver surface very little co n av . Tl1 ambuJa ra ar c 
prominen t, much n arrower, lon ger and lc ~ s p !al id 1.lrnn in P. lapis-cancri. 
The apex is loca lcd di stin c tly anteri or 1o lh c ccnl r. 

The peri stom e is pentagonal , lo a. led anterior 1o I.h e center of the ventral 
fa ce and surroun ded by an indi sLinc l ('J o cclle . Periproc t is hi o·h , vertically 
obl ong in sh ape, receding in po ii.i on and emptyin g below into a sh ort, but very 
deep di tin c t illon . Thi s s ilJon widen rapidly toward the ba e of the pos terior 
face and affects lhe posterior marg in little except to fl atlen it a m all amount aL 
the very po terior t ip . 

Thi species is like P. elongatus d 'Orbi gny but differs in h av ing a11 oblong 
periproct w ith a more pron o un ced depression; different ambulacra and m ore 
fl a Ltened upper urface . The posterior m arg in i les ind ented b y tlte pos terior 
sillon an d the floscelle less markedly developed . 

Occ RRENCE : Monti an (calca ire grassier de Mon s) a t Mons (Puits Coppe •). 
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Procassidulus chalmasi LA rnERT . 

Plate 6, flgs. 4 a-f. 

Cassidulus elongatus COTTEAU, 1878, Echinides du calcaire grossier de Mons. (Mem . Acad. 
roy. de Belgique, n ° 42, p. 8, pl. 1, figs. 19-22.) 

This quite different Montian specie , first described by Cotteau as C. elon
gatus, was later recognized by Lambert a a form sufficiently distinct to be a ne' 
species. ccordingl he has established P. chalmasi . Additional material 
from the Calcaire gros ier de Mons supports Lambet's new species. At the time 
M. Cotteau referred his pecimen to C. elongatus he appears to have had only 
one very poor specimen, ' hich ame i before Lhe writer at the present time. 

o details of the upper urface are preserved, except of cour e the periproct. 
However Colleau' figure how the ambulacra and detail of the poriferous 
zone . A portion of Lhc anterior is broken away al o but it is not difficult to 
project the outline Lo ecure an acc urate picture of Lhe orig inal form. The lower 
surface of the original spec imen is comparati ely well sho-wn. everal more 
specimen from the Calcaire grassier d~ Mons are before the ·writer . As is u ual 
with Montian echinoid material they arc in part also fragmentary et all together 
Lhey give a more complete iuea of the form than the sing le original of Cotteau, 
Lhe holotype. 

The test is elongate, regularly oblong with upper urface omewhat rounded 
or filled in toward the flanks. The edge of the Le L are Lhick, the ventral face 
nearly flat lacking the concavity shown in P . lapis-cancri . Anti• riorly the upper 
surface drops regular! and evenly to the lower margin, but posteriorly the form 
is flattened or truncate. The truncation of the posterior is nearly vertical. The 
ambulacra arc di tihctly petaloid and equal in size and leng th. Apex with four 
o· nilal pore . 

The peri Lorn i ubpenlagonal to subcircular and it margins are indented 
slightly by the ambulacral depressions of the floscelle . The floscelle is well 
de eloped, although poorl ho' n on most example from the Monti an. In 
position the peristome i excenlric anteriorly, distinguishing the form readily 
from it near relative P. elongatus. The latter has a more centrally located 
peristome. The periproct i small, to medium in size, ubcircular and very 
deeply set into the po terior truncation. The edge surrounding the periproct 
are thick and below it there i a narrow illon which continues ventrally to indent 
slightl the lower posterior margin . 

Closely related only to P. elongatus from which it can be distinguished by 
its more vertical po terior truncation; less marked posterior sillon and more 
anterior periproct. 

OccuRRENCE : Mont.ian (Calcaire gros ier de Mons) at Mons (puits Goffinet); 
(Tuffeau de Ciply) at Mesvin Belian; Eysden, puit n ° 2 (Charbonnage). 
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Procassidulus mortensoni LAl\rnERT (Cassidulus). 

The separation of a species on the basis of the specimen described by Lam
bert (Mem. Mus . roy. d'Hist . nat. de Belg·., vol. IV, p. 60, pl. 3, figs. 10-13), from 
the Senonian of Kunraad is believed by the writer to be an error. The type is 
before the writer at present and in all respects it most certainly represents nothing 
more than a slightly aberrant and somewhat deformed example of the type of th 
genu , P. lap is cancri . The accentuation of certa in character , such as the 
extreme curvature of the lower surface, the elevated ridge-like summit and the 
accentuated posterior border, are a result of deformation of the I.est. The 
deformation is not readily apparent from a hasty urvey of the te t and the spe
cimen looks in general unique. But a careful exam ination show even the cracks 
in the test which carried the deformation. 

GEX US RHYNCHOPYGUS o 'OR BIGNY. 

Elongate test with upper surface depres ed; irregT1lar lower urface which i 
Jengthwise concave toward the po terior, edo-es much Lhicker than Procassidulus. 
The ambulacra are quite petaloid with pores unequal and rounded to slightly 
elongate. The apex is marked by four genilal perforations . Peristome is pen
tagonal to ubpentagonal with flo celle very distinct and developed more than in 
Procassidulus . Periproct an irregular transver e slit, variable in ize and shape 
but with a prominent protrusion of the test covering the opening. 

Similar in general appearance to Procassidulus from which it differs mainly 
by the greatly developed floscelle; transverse slit-like periproct and the four 
distinct genital perforations. 

Rhynchopygus marmini DE MO u (Nuclcolites). 

Plate 6, Og . 5 a-d. 

Rhynchopygus marmini n'ORBIGNY, 1 54, Pal. franQ., terrain cretace, vol. VI, p. 324, 
pl. 927. 

The te t is small to medium in size, roughly oblong but somewhat broadened 
posteriorly. Upper surface low, regularly convex anteriorly, abrupt posterior 
margin made ver irregular by the large periproct. The lower surface i concave . 
The ambulacra are narrow, very little petaloid, supporting poriferous zone 
composed of small rounded pore almost equal in size . The apex shows four 
very distinct genital pores . 

The peristome is subpentagonal, dep1'essed, located at the anterior part of the 
concave portion of the ventral face. There is a very marked floscelle around the 
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perislome. The periproct is a large, transverse slit, crescent-like in shape. 
Above the opening a protruding portion of the test covers the periproct. 

H. marmini is easily distinguished from any other form by its periproct. 

OccuRRENCE : Maeslrichtian at. St . Pierre. 

Rhynchopygus. macari n. sp. 

Plate 6, figs. 6 a-e. 

In con tour roughly oblong, evenly rounded anteriorly but lightly poin tcd 
posteriorly. The upper surface i depres ed, with a low, rounded r idge extending 
lengthwise, the highest point of which is anterior to the apex. The flank are 
long medium slopes from Lhi ridge to the thin margins. Lower surface irregu
lar, concave po teriorl but curved out anterior to the peristome. The margin 
is undulatino., convex as viewed in side profile, concave as viewed from the 
pos terior. The ambulacra are distinctly petaloid, have unequal pore of both 
longate and rounded types and differ in size and length. Short anterolateral , 

longer and wider posterolateral and a long (the longest) narrow anterior ambu
lacrum. The apex has Lhe regular four genital pores . 

The peristome is small , elonga te pentagonal with a very prominent floscelle, 
the bourrelets of which are exceedingly conspicuous . In position the mouth is 
distinctly anterior to the center . Periproct is a small, short, transverse slit. 

A typical adult form i large in size (relatively speaking for this general 
group of forms whose size is eldom in excess of 25 by 15 m.) as distinguished 
from the small and medium sized H. marmini. The periprocts are wholly 
different in the two forms, as are the ambulacra and the lower surface . 
H. macari i quite distinct from all other forms. 

OccuRRE CE : Mac Lriclian at St. Pierre; Voort. Charb. Zolder, puils n ° 1. 

TRIBE ECHI ANTHINAE LAMBERT. 

Te. t ovular; periproct posterior or marginal; petals homogeneous. 

GENUS ECHINANTHUS BREYNIUS. 

The test is circu lar to elongate ·with the upper surface inflated, lower surface 
irregularly concave. The ambulacra are similar with elongate petals. Peristome 
pentagonal with floscelle well developed. The ventral sillons are present in well 
preserved pecimen . Periproct high, vertically elongate oval, located at the 
summit of an evas ive sill on . 
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Echin:mthus corneti CoTTEA u . 
Plate G, figs. 7 a-d. 

Echinanthu corneti COTTEAL, 187 , Echinides du calcaire grossier de Mons. (Mem. Acad. 
roy. de Belgique, n ° 42, p. 9 pl. 1, figs. 23-26.) 

This species as defined here varic considerably in size from a medium sized, 
elongate form to a large, very broad inflated form. In contour the Lest is 
rounded and con tricted anteriorly b ut broad, angular (triangular) po ·teriorly . 
It is eleva lcd above wilh abrupt Jlank but has an almost flat ummiL The pos
terior inlerarnhulacrum form a prominent carina above the pcriproct. The 
lo-wer urface is narrow, retracted and concave . Amb ulacra arc long and 
sim ilar. Apex anterior, located an teriorly . 

Peristome i pentagonal , depressed and upport a "\Yell developed floscelle. 
Sillon of ventral face arc prominent. Pcri1 ro t high, ver tically oval in shape 
all(l empties into a broad evasi e illon b low which indent the lower margin. 

·when Cotlcau described this pecic he had for hi s t pc, and seemingly ol 
pecimen, a form very, very badly preserved. The sp imen .i before l h writer 

now and it is barely possible to determine the genu olely on the cxaml . The 
ent ire upper surface is obliterated, the lower surface almost a bad; the pecimcn 
has been broken in three pieces which when replaced were not properly orien ted 
o that even the ~ hape i not exact. One would never be able to recognize the 
pecimen Colteau ha figured from the figures given because they show incor

rectly a much beller preservation of details than the subj ect. 
Since thi i the case the ·writer i referring to thi specie other Mon tian 

example , from the arne and different localities, which seem to represent the 
group of which Cotleau's very poor specimen wa the first example. Obviously 
this cannot be definitely taled that the e are the same form beca u the typ 
of Cotteau is o to speak not recognizable at all . But from all rea nabl 1 w
point the examples before the writer probably reprc ent the arne pccic and arc 
o trea ted . The figure given by Colleau ar t a larg xtent imaginary or 

recon tructcd. In vie·w of thi and an almo I undefinable type, the present 
figures and figured specimen ar ub titutcd a plesiotype . 

OccuRRENCE : l\Ionlian (Cal a ire gro ier de Mons) at fons (pu i t Coppee); 
at Eysd n (puit n° 2) . 

TRIBE FA JASINAE LAMBERT. 

Clypiform; homogeneou petals; periproct ventral; floscelle well developed. 

GENUS FAUJASIA n'O llBIGNY. 

In contour hart, angular! oval with posterior bluntly pointed. pper 
surface high subconic and lower surface almo t flat. Ambulacra wilh large, 
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hort petal s. The pcri tome is subpenlagonal, elongate with di Linet floscelle. 
Periproct on vei1 tral surface, near posterior marg in and subtrian gular in 
shape. 

Faujasia apicialis DEsoR (Py gurus). 

Plate 6, flgs. 8 a-d. 

Faujasia apicialis o'ORBIG Y, 1854, P al. franc;.., terrain cretace, vol. VI, p. 315, pl. 922. 

Characterized by its elevated, subconical upper surface and point d apex. 
In some individuals lhc pointed charac ter of Lhe apex is lacking, but the g·eneral 
form of the tes t is the amc . See genus above for other details. 

This well kno-wn and rather common form needs no other criterion than it 
pointed summit to clislin o· ui sh it from all other forms of the genu . It i the 
type of the genu Faujasia . 

Occ RRE ' E : Mac tri ch lian at St. Pierre; Houthaelen (p uit ) ; Lan a e (tran
chce Canal lb <' rl); Gen lcm and in puits from numerous other places in Belg ium 
underlain I..> 1ae' lrichlian rocks . 

Faujasia ~ transversus n. sp . 

Plate 7, ftgs. 1 a-c. 

The test is small , oblong, wide po teriorly, constricted anteriorly . Upper 
surface very depressed, lower surface depres ed only toward the peristome. In 
general a very low and flattened form. Ambulacra and apex not visible . 

The peristome is elongale and subpentagonal , a little depressed and shows 
no evidence of a floscelle . Its position is to the cen ter of the venral surface . 
P riprocl ubmarginal, almost ventral , and tran sver e with a light tendenc 
to be ubtrian o·u lar in hape. 

A very different form to p lace definitely generically beca use the ambulacra, 
apex and urfacc de tail cannot be ludied. It perislome, almo t ventral 
periproct, and the sugge Li ve ·hapc of lhe latter cause it to be placed tentatively 
in this genus until more example are at hand. Its depre sed character recall 
a little that of Faujasia faujasii. The one spec imen at hand is a young form 
which ma cause it to vary a little from the adult. 

OccuRRENCE : Mae trichtian at St. Pi ~rre. 

Suborder SPATANGOIDEA Agassiz. 

Test bilateral; variable, oft en labiate, peri tome always without phyllodes; 
plate of unpaired interambucrum developing a variable plast.ron on the ventral 
face; periproct not in con tact with apex in adult forms . 
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FAMILY ANANCHITIDAE A. GRAS. 

Apex elong·ate; plastron meridosterne; ambulacra apet.alous or subpetalous. 

Subfamily Holasteridae Lambert. 

Ambulacra of biporif erous plates. 

TRIBE CARDIASTERINAE LAMBERT. 

Peristome reniform; periproct posterior; variable anterior groove; petals 
heterogeneous. 

GENUS HOLASTER AGASSIZ. 

TI1e test is subcordiform with a variable anterior groove which is usually 
distinct and indents the inargin. The paired ambulacra are superficial or even 
with the test, often unequahn length and support porif erous zones in which the 
pores are first rounded near the apex but toward the ambit.us become oval slits 
and arrange themselves en chevron. Certain species have tubercles heter
geneously developed as described below. 

Because the species of this genus are so numerous and difficult often to 
distinguish readily Lambert has very sensibly divided them into groups, repre
sented in each ca5e by some specially developed character of a particular species, 
with that species as the representative of the group. 

Holaster nodulosus GoLnFuss (Spatangus) . 

Plate 7, figs. 2 a-d. 

Holaster carinatus n'ORBIGNY, 1853, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VI, p. 104, pl. 818. 

Subcordiform test, elongate posteriorly and pointed, with anterior sillon 
evasive, indenting the margin distinctly but not persistent to apex . 

This form is the type of the genus, as well as a form representative of a 
special group in the genus, namely the gToup of H. nodulosus . The dis
tinguishing character is the heterogeneous development of the tubercles. On 
the upper surface most of the tubercles are small and granular-like, but there 
are a few larger, irregularly scattered tuberc1es, which peculiar development 
marks the species . On the lower surface the tubercles are more similar and are 
concentrated over the plastron and near the side margins. 

OccuRRENCE : Cenomanian (Tourtia de Tournai) at Tournai. 
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Ho I aster sp . 

Plate 7, figs . 4 a-d. 

From an horizon, which may be middle Albian come fra o·ments of an 
' 0 

echinoid which is most certainly a Holaster but to the writer its specific affinitie 
are ent irely too obscure except. to suggest one or two pos ible species which it 
may represent. The reason for mentioning the form at all , is that Albian 
occurrences are rare for Lhe Belgian area, known from drill holes onl and thi: 
is the only Albian cchinoid which Lo the writer's knowledge has been reco ered 
in this area. 

The interambu lacra are composed of· very high plates, contrasting very 
much with the much smaller, more numerous ambulacral plates. The pores of 
Lhe ambulacral poriferous zones toward the ambitus are short wide slits as in 
typical Holasters and I.he inner pore is smaller Lhan the outer pore. Toward the 
apex all the pores become ncarl rounded and of the same size. 

The ize of the tesl can only be estimated, from the fragments, but was 
probably large and equaled the size o( the larger forms of H. laevis, H. nodulosus 
and even H. suJJorbicularis . Some ten meters above the level where one find 
Lhe bulk of the fragments, comes a mold (internal) of the anterior portion of an 
echinoid test. This mold shows the depth of the anterior sillon, the ridges along 
its sides and one can reconstruct a transverse profile. This specimen is also a 
Holaster and doubtless represents the same species. 

The lowest fragments could belong to any one of a number of pecies of 

Holaster equally well, such as H. laevis or H. suborbicularis . At an lbian 
horizon the form is more likely to be H. laevis as described and figured by 
d'Orbiany (Pal . jran., terrain cretace ., vol. VI, p . 83, pl. 812) . But the mold 
of Lhe anterior which occurs some ten meters higher is more similar to H. sub
orbicularis, op. cit., p. 93, pls. 814-815. 

Occ RRE cE : Puil al Ifarchie , at a deplh of 200.80 meter (for the frag
ments of plates), ju l above the occurrence of lnoceramus concentricus, and in 
fact some rock frag·menL contain Lhe plate of Lhe echinoid together with impres
sions of I. concentricus . The mold showing part of the anterior of ate t comes 
from a depth of 190-200 meters which is between the occurrence of I. concen
tric us (below) and I. labiatus (above). The level probably represents the middle 
Albian because il i. far below the occurrence of Hamites ' hich marks the basal 
Cenomanian here. 

GEN s CARDIASTER F onBES. 

The te t is ubcordiform wilh the anterior groove variable in depth but 
usually distinct . Pore of I.h e ambulacra are unequal; p lastron formed of plates 
intercalated from I he two id e ser ie ; Lhere is marginal fasciole. 
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Cardiaster granulosus GoLDF uss (Spatangus) . 

Listed by Lambert in Mem. Mus. roy. d 'Hist. nat. de Be1g ., vol. IV , pp. 45 
and 55, from the Senonian (Craie de Ciply) at Cipiy and Spiennes . And in 
Limbourg at Slenaken, Galoppe, Kunraad and Vael from the level of the Spiennes . 
He has described and figured the species from the Crai e de Ciply in another 
earlier paper (Bull. <le la Soc. beige de Geol. , n ° 11, p. 173, pl. 3, figs . 9 and 10) . 

GEi\US CARDIOTAXIS L AMBERT. 

In shape subcordiform with anterior sillon distinct but variable as in 
Holaster . The pores are slillike, unequal , und usually en ch evron toward the 
ambitu s. Plastron is formed of one seri es of pla les alternately borrowed from 
the adj acent rows. Exhibits a di stinct m arg'inal fasciole. Differs from Car
diaster only its plaslron (which is composed of a row of plates borrowed alterna
tely from the two series, while in Cardiaster the plastron is made up of the 
interlaced plates of the two series) and in the details of ornam entalion on th tes t 

• 
Cardiotaxis ananchytes LESKE (Spatangus) . 

P late 7, fi gs. 5 a.-/. 

Cardiaster ananchytes n ' ORBIGNY , 1853, P al. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VII, p. 131 , pl. 826 , 
figs . 1-3, 5-6 , 10-11. 

Almost exaclly the same in gen eral form to I-1. n odulosus but is m arked by 
an anterior groove which is deeper and persists practicall y to the apex. The 
irregular granulation and tuberculation of the upper surface is m os t con pic u us 
on the sides of the anterior sillon. The pores of the ambulacra are more slil-liJ c 
than in I-1. nodulosus and there exists a di s tinct mar o· inal fa ciolc on C. anan 

chy tes . 
The peri stom e is much m ore transverse and i. often labi a te. 

OccuRRENCE : Maestri chli an a l Ciply and a l St. Pi erre; Sen onian (Spi ennes ?) 
at Spiennes and Ciply. 

Cardiotaxis heberti CoTTEAu (Cardiaster) . 

Described and figured by Lambert (Mem. Mus. roy . d 'Hi st. n at. de Belg ., 
vol. IV, p. 19, p l. 1, fi gs . 7-9) , from the Senonian (Craie d 'Obo"tlfg) at Harmi gnies 
and (Craie phosphatic of Ciply) at Ciply . The latter occurrence, Craie de Ciply, 
is to the writer very unlikely and probably resulted from a confu sion of C. heberti 
with Cardias ter granulosus. The writer has been un abl e to find convin cing ly 
true representati vP. of C. heb erti from the Craie de Ciply. 
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TRIBE OFFASTERINAE LAMBERT. 

Peristom e reniform or round ; periproct posterior; anterior groove slight or 
absent; petals similar, the unpaired on e a litLle different from the others . 

G ENUS OFFASTER D ESOR. 

Tes t subg lobose, high plates with round ed pores in the ambulacra; a marg i
nal fasc iole vari able in sharpness and traces of sphericle in the peripla tronal 
zones . 

Offaster pilula LAMAR C K (Ananchytes) . 

Cit.ed and di c u ed by Lambert (Mem. Mus. roy . d'Hist. nat . de Belg ., n ° 8 
[in vol. 2], p. 45), from the enoni an (Craie d 'Obourg) at Harmignies. 

TRIBE HEMIPNEUSTINAE LAMBERT. 

Per islome with prominent labrum partially covering the opening ; periproct 
po terior. 

G ENUS SPATAGOIDES K L EIN. 

The tes t i ex trem ely variable, but is characteristicall)' elevated and of very 
large size. The an lerior ambulacral groove is usually narrow, only m oderately 
deep but di tinc t and oft en elevated on it borders. The ambulacra are prom
inent, m arked by long and variabl y flexuou petals. 

Variation of thi genus from the faestrichtian of Belgium and adjacent 
ar a , a compared with its variations in other areas in rocks of approximately 
equi valent ao-e, uch as tho e of the Pyrennees and those of the Mari Hills area in 
Indi a, offer da ta f r lon er ran o-e correlations as has already been recognized by 

oelling (1) in de cribing th e upper Cretaceo us of India . In addition to data 
for correlation , the form offer an interesting tudy of a possible case of parallel 
evolution. 

Spatagoides striatoradiatus L ESKE (Spatangus). 
P late 8, figs. 1 a-h. 

Hemipneustes striato-radiatu s n ' ORBIGNY, i 853, Pal. fran<i ., terrain cretace , vol. VI, p. ii5, 
pls. 802-803 . 

The test is ex trem ely variable in size, so much so that one can not u e consis
tently this criterion . It is however true that in this species as a whole, including 

(1) NOETLING, F., Fauna of the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) beds of the 
Mari Hills . (Pal. Indica, Ser . i6, vol. i, part 3, i897. ) 
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iLs varieties described here, lhc adult individLtal most commo11ly enco un tered 
reach a medium lo larg·e size, i. c. more than 70 mm. in lcng lh ; 65 mm. in width; 
45 mm. in height. In much small er forms, judged rea onably lo be young, 
there is practically no difference excep t in size from the adult form of that group 
or variety . 

In shape Lhe species is also variable, and on thi s bas i especially on profile as 
seen from th e side striatoradiatus is h ere divided into three varieties a idc from 
the normal l pc which lall er will be briefly defined after lhc c more gen eral 
considerat ion wh ich also include Lhe varielie of the pccie ·. 

For all represcnlalives of striatoradiatus the ambulacra arc flexed, lhc pos
terolaterals more so than the anterior pair. In all cases the unpaired ambula
crum is distinct and moderalely deep but its width and the bordering elevations 
vary some wilh lhc different varielie . The apex varies lilll e, except lo become n 
trifle more clonga lc in one variel as described below. There are four di Linet 
genital perforations. 

The pcristome i transverse, alway ere cent !taped and labia te. But Llw 

extent of the labrum varies, as doe the size of the opening, in different group . 
The periproct is always low, usually nearly rounded, if elongated it i a Lrifl · 
toward thP. vertical. It is located very low on the posterior face at the Lop of a 
limited but rather deep and abrupt depression in the lower posterior margin of 
the tr.st. The opening i loping o that it opens obliqu ely downward in all 
ea es. 

Lower surface in all form is practically I.he same. Almost plain except for 
a sli ght inflation over the plastron area which grad ually in creases until it cul
minates in the projecting labrum. 

In the normal t pe of striatoradiatus the test is hort , almost a wide as long, 
very medium in elevation (i. e . proporlionately, 45 mm. in hcio·ht. for a leno·Lh 
of 70 mm., width of 65 mm.) wiLh apex central. An lerior illon not v ry d p, 
narrowing toward the ambitus, side elevations not al all on pi uou . In pr file 
(from the side) the c urve from anterior margin, lo po t ri or maro·in i ~ smooth 
and uninterrupted although not quite umm ' lri al. nlcrior lope i more 
abrupt and retracted a little at the lo' r margin, while lhc posterior slope i · 
more gradual unti.1 it reaches the upper margin of the periproct. Hig hest point 
on upper surface_ practically at the apex, or immediat ely anterior . 

In thi normal type the peri tome is lar 0 ·e, very, crescent- ha peel and quite 
labiate . The labrum i th e most. prominent elevation o f the lowe r surfa e. 
Peri. tome very depre sed anteriorly, the di Line t anter ior ambulac r1al illon 
en Lering at the lowe t po int. Periproct subrounded, a lri fie elongate vertically 
in some individuals. 

Occ RRENCE : Maestrichtian at t. Pierre. Very common. 

The following three forms are so similar to stl'iatoradiatus (socalled here 
« normal type ») are associated at the same level, and do not seem to warrant 
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c::pec ific lrea lm enl for these reasons. One vari ety may, by il s simil arity to a 
form desc ribed from the Maes t.ri chli an of a region quite remote from Belgium, 
have spec ifi c valu e but a l present comparison cannot be mad e to verify such a 
procedure. The possible relati o 11 s of these vari eli es and of the normal type will 
be di sc ussed after 1he descriptions. 

Spatagoides striatoradiatus va r. elevatus 11 . var. 

Plate 8, fig. 1 c. 

Characterized by i l. very eleva ted an terior , short con lour (a in the normal 
striato l'adiatus), very narrow and deeper unpa ired ambulacrum which shmvs 
little or no ch ange lh ro ughout ils leng th , and a relat ively maller , less ere cenl
shaped. , liltl e labia tc pe ri stome. Most read ily recognized on the basis of its di s
tin ct hape, as viewed in ide profile . The anterior margin rises abruptly and 
is ofl en eleva ted into a ro un ded nose on the upper surface, from which the pos
teri or lop' is grad ual and var iable in th e individu als. Thi s pos terior slope i 
either a very low convex curve, or ii may be almos t a straight slanting slope from 
the high anterior to the periproc t. 

OccuRRSNCE : Mae trichtian at ' t. Pierre; fairl y common. 

Spatagoides stdatoradiatus var. conicus n. var. 

Plate 8, fig. 1 o. 

The upper ~ urface is eleva ted, conical and evenly rounded but som etimes 
more pointed. . Anterior and pos terior slopes nearly equal in side profile view 
will1 apex cen tral. Per iproct more subcircular than in any other form. 

Thi s var iety, excep t for its conica l and high, evenly rounded upper surface, 
is more like I he 11 normal » I ype of stl'iato l'adiatus 1han either of the other varie
ties described here. Tire peri . tome, pcriproct, anterior ambulacrum and con
tour are like the normal form, but more accentuated. For example, the 
peristome is more depressed, periproct more subcircul ar, etc . 

OccuRRENCE : Maes lrichli an al St. Pierre. Th i. variety is rare and only a 
few spec imen are known lo lhe writer. 

Spatagoides striatoracliatus var. clepressus n. Yar. 

Plate 8, ftg. 1 h. 

In counlour the test is a little more elongate than the« normal » form or the 
other varieties, very depres ed almo t flat topped and sometimes shows a local 
apical depress ion which divides the upper surface profile (viewed from the side) 
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in to l'wo lob s. The peri tom is m edium, ver y litle labiate) le than in any 
a sociated form ) , n ot o curved transver cly. The labrum i low and blends 
m ore evenly with the gen eral level of the ventral face. Periproct is a wide, 
vertical oval. 

lt is difficult Lo treat thi form as a veri ety of stratoradiatus, which theore
tically p robably develop ed from the latter under om ewhat local or provincial 
cond ition , ·when there are before one exceJlent figure of 1oetling' S . corn
pressus (Hemipn eu te ) from the Mari Hill of India . The only differenc wh:icb 
exi ts bet\ een the variety depressus and Noetling' species is that th latter h as 
the p eriproc t high er on the po terior face and les d pressed into the test. Yet 
when a socia ted w ith uch n ear r elative in the Belg ian and adj acent ar a it 
eem s r ather hazardou to connect !hi form definitely with a form at abou t the 
am e level in India . E peciall i, t hi true wh en the species of lh In dian 

Mae tri chtian h ave a sort of similarity r charac ter of their own , as do the Belg ian 
form . Each local group eem s lo have a omm on r e emblan c . ea e J 
parallel evolution seem to be al lea t on e an wcr , and tlo ubtle Lh more 1 o· ical 
on e, in uch a case. 

Occ RRE 1CE : 1ae tri ch tian a t St. Pierre and al o al Cipl (I o udingue de 
Ja Malogne) ; fairl y common. 

Spatagoides oculatus CoTTEA (Hemipneustes) . 

Hemipneustes oculatus COTTEAU , 1889, Annales de la Societe Malacologiq ue de Belgique, 
n ° 25, p . 4, pl. 1, figs. 1-3. 

This very large depressed Spatagoides is (althou gh r are) very well known and 
for detailed descript ion s and fi o-ures 1he reader i referred Lo Collca\1' ori o-inal 
de cription cited above. Thi s unu sual species i n ot common , b ut i r p r nl . d 
in m any of the Belg ian collection s by pla ter ea t mad fr m Lh p im n a l the 

niver it. of Brussels on which latter Cotteau lar o- ly ba d h i d rip I ion and 
fi gures . 

Considerable gen eral similarit c -i t bcb n S . oculatus and Toxopatagus 
rutoti . They are undo ubtedly ver y clo el rela ted , and bo th are in turn closely 
related to the variety elevatus of Spatagoides striatoradiatus. S . oculatus differ 
from T. rutoti in h aving the flexuous antero-lateral ambulacra similar to S . stria
toradiatus . It unu ual iz , ver y deep and n arrow anterior s ill on and less 
anteriorly excentr ic lon gitudinal profile ar e other feature which definitely 
eparate it fromToxopatagus rutoti . 

Occ RRE cE : Cr aie pho, phatic? o f Ciply ( pienne ) a t Ciply. 

The patagoides of the 1ae tri chtian of the Mari Hills of India arc ch ar ac
terized b. vertically oval periprocts which are located toward th e center of th e 
po terior face; b y n arrow anterior ambulacr al sillon and a generally low te t. 
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In Lhi s cri es of characters we find a group resemblan ce which is shared by the 
Pyrenecs Spatag oides, namely S . ley meriae and pyrenacius. Di stinct from each 
other, bu L all holding to the character which distingui shed them as a local 
group, arc the Belgian Maeslrich li an forms. Their chief common resemblance 
is Lhe low, m ore o fl en subroundcd than oval, pcriproc t and lhe less deeply 
excava ted an lerior groove . Also with one exception (va riety cornpressus) the 
Belg ian gro up is consistently eleva ted. 

The Belg ian group has been treated here vviLh the originally described type 
of striatoradiatus as the « normal » simply because it is the earlier described 
form, and can most easily be traced by inl errnediat e forms into the different 
varieties. Hs m ore or les inlermed iale nature allows it with slight modification 
of body form, to devd op in to any of Lhe Lypes described above as its varieties . 
The variety elevatus is by far the most comm on form but it extrem e of bod 
form cann ot be Lraccd Lo other va ri e ti es but only back into the so-called « nor
mal » type. 

S UBGENUS Toxopatagus P m tEL. 

Thi ubgcnus is composed of the Spatagoides which ar~ extremely depre sed 
and lack any trace of a marg inal fasciole. In addition the characters of the 
ambulacra and peristome, as well as the apex, are som ewhat different. Apex 
elon gated ; perislome wide, transverse, crescent-shaped and som ewhat. less labiate; 
ambulacra, a t lea t the postero-l aterals lacking the flexed character of the Spa
tangoi<les type, S. striatoradiutus. 

'foxopatagus rutoti L A:'IJ BERT (HeteropneustesJ. 

Plate 9, figs. l a-e. 

ll eteropneustes rutoti LAMBERT, t9i0, Mem. Mus. roy . d'Hist. nat. de Belg. , vol. IV, p. 38, 
pl. 2, fig. 12. 

This species wa c. lab li . hed by Lambert on I.he basis of a si licious internal 
m old which was ex tremely badl deformed, and \Vhi ch wholly lacked most of 
the e senti al cha racier for di lin g uishin g an echinoid. As a result one cannot 
know po i Lively the nature, nor exac tly define the species from hi s type specimen. 
Therefore, lhe writer is redefining this species of Lamberl's on the basis of a 
nearly perfect specim en which from all indications eems lo be a form probably 
from Le same g ro up as Lamber t's Lype. Althouo-h Lamber t' spec imen was from 
a lower level, either Spi ennes or Ionvelles (labelled Spiennes?, but Lambert has 
slated that L RL;Lot believed the form should be attributed Lo I.he Iouvelles) it 
may eas ily be continuous into th e Maestrichtian, as seems to have been the case. 
Whal little one can see of detail on the type agrees with the form figured here. 
Aside from the fi gured specim en here, the writer has at hand two les perfect 
exampl es from th e 1aeslrichlian, both of which are internal maids. 
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The tes t is very la rge, 113 mm . in len g th ; 105 mm. in wid th ; and 55 mm. 
in he igh l a l lh c m os t eleva ted point. In contour a ver y broad oval , slightly 
narrowed pos ter iorly and wides t at th e ccnl cr. The upper s11rfacc is con
sp icuously clcva lcd an ter iorly into a nose-like proj ection of Llw les t, while the 
pos lcr.ior slope is a lm os t straight from lhe anterior elevation lo the lower pos
teri or m arg in. The lower surface is nea rly fla t except for a sli g ht plas tron 
dcvelopmcn t and is \' ery sharply and deepl y clepre sed around I he an lcrio r and 
side m arg in s of th e peris tom e. Jn general, the species is ve ry depressed in 
appearan ce, but elevated abr uptl y and conspicuously at the anterior. The ambu
lac ra arc mu ch less fl exuous 1 li an in the S[> atayoicles, especiall y I he assoc iated 
form S . striatoracl ialus and it s vari ct ic . But Lhe pori fcrous zon es arc composed 
of the sam e sort of 1111 cqu al slit-like pores and m ore equ al round ed pores . The 
slit-like un equal pores arc found in each pos ter ior half of the pa ired ambulacra , 
whereas the pores of each anter ior h alf of the nmbulncra arc mnrkccl by smaller 
rounded or very Lillie elonga te pores. In th e unpaired ambul nc rnm the po r·ei:; 
are ver y sm all , round ed, obliquely se t and the pa ir a rc mu ch wider spa ced down 
th e leng th of the arnbulacrum . The pa ired amLulac ra arc p rac ti ca ll y S11pcrfi c ia l, 
the posterolaterals fl exed a little, but the anl crola lerals very n early strai ght. 
Anteri or arnbulacrum in a deep , wid e g roove along each s id e of wh ich the Le t 
forms a conspicuous ridge. The anterior groove becom es evasive on the upper 
face and is bar ely dcs ting uish ablc n ear the apex. Th e apex is elon ga te, genital 
pores prom inen t and the posteri or pa ir greatly rem oved from the anteri or pair 
by the elonga ti on of the apical sys tem. Entirely different from the case of 
Spa tagoicles where lh c apex is m ore compact and the pores c ircumscribe a 
ro ughly squ are area . Orn am ent a tion of upper surface largely worn away . but 
on the lower surface small spar sely di tribuled tubercles ex ist on the ra ther 
coarsely g-ranula lc surface . 

The perislom e is large, transverse and crescent-sh aped , with a lahialc po -
leri or . Anterior par t depressed , in Lo wh iclt clep rc cd par! ex lend the lower 
end of the deep ant eri or groove . The pcrip rocl i loca ted at the top of the ver y 
n arrow poster ior face . It s sh ape i almo I subcircnlar , a little elongate ver
ti ca ll y (som e un cert a inly cxi ls d ue lo slig11L crushing of the posterior whi ch 
h as caused the outline of the anus to cle deform ed) . Benea th the periproc t. , and 
on the lower surface is a prominent sternum . Part of its present p romin en ce 
m ay be d ue Lo lhe above described crushing so on e co uld not except to find it 
ver y conspicuous in a perfec t specimen . 

1' . rutoti in general w ith its depressed form , resembles Co llea u's S . oculatus 
of the enonian. Beyond that point no similarity ex ists and the wr iter kn ows 
no other 1aes tri chtian form with which it might be confused. IL m ay h ave 
been , in all probabi lity , derived from S. st riatoradiatus var. elevatus. In con
tour the high anterior is common to both as in the ch arac ter of the pos terior 
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slope. If one could dcprc!'s an individual of var. elevatus , be would have almost 
exactly the form of 1'. rutoti. 

OccuRRENCE : MaeslrichL.ian at Ca 11n e ; Mac. Lrkht and Hallembaye . 

As referred Lo above the type was cited from the Spienne or .Iouvclles of the 
Senon ian al Looz, th e exact horizon of which Lambert seemed incloubt. The 
labels on Lh c type are very que Lionable e pecially as regards the level from which 
the fo ·sil came. Very lilllc Spienn es, No uvelles or even fae trichtian i found 
in the environ of Looz. Jt. is therefore entirely poss ible that this type came from 
rocks now known to be faeslricht.ian. In which case the specie would be so 
far purely a Maestricht.ian form. In view of the certa in and unque tionable 
Maes trichtian occ urren ce of the three specimens from Canne, Mac tricht and 
Hellcmbaye before the writer now, and the very ques ti onable horizon for Lam
bert's type, i L i h ere uo-gc Led that Lhe form is probably re tric ted to I.he Maes
t.richtian. 

TRIBE ECHINOCORINAE LAMBERT. 

Tc t ovoid ; pcri slorne reniform (variable); p clals similar; periproct marg inal 
to ventral, usually inframarginal. 

GENUS ECHINOCORYS BHEYNIUS. 

This charac teristic and imporlant Senonian gcnu has been adequately 
treated elsewhere and the reader is re ferred Lo two publi cation of the Musee 
royal d'Histoire naturelle for details. (1) Lambert, J ., Etirde monographique sur 
le gen re Echinocorys (Mem. fos . roy . d 'Hi st . nat. de Belg., n ° 8 [in vol. 2], 1903) . 
(2) mi ·cr, .1. S., Revision of the Echinoid genus Echinocorys in the Belgian 
Senonian (Mcrn. Mus. roy. d 'Hist. nat. de Belg ., n ° 67, 1935) . 

In v iew of thi s pr viou. and recent treatment of th e genus by the writer, the 
pecies and var ielie. ar on ly li sted here with their occurrence . 

Echinocorys vulgaris Yar. stl'iata L AMARC.K (Auanchytes). 

See reference n ° 2 above, p. 10, figs. i a-d, pl. 2, fig. i. 

OCCURRENCE : Senonian (Crai e de St. Vaa t? and Craic ue Triviere) at Fra
mcri cs. 

Echinocorys marginatus GoLoFuss (Ananchytes var.). 

Op. cil., p. 12, figs. 2 a-d, e-f. 

OccuRRENCE : Senon ian (Craie de Triviere and Craie d 'Obourg) at Harmi
gnies. 
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Echinocorys subglobosus GoLDF ss (Ananchytes). 

Op. cit ., p. 15, figs. 3 n-d. 

OccuRRENCE : :senonian (Craie de Triviere - rare, Craie d 'Obourg - common) 
at Harmignie . 

Echinocorys subglobosus var. fonticola AR AUD. 

Op. cit ., p. 19, figs. 4 a-d. 

Occ RRENCE : Senonian (Craie d'Obourg) at Harrnignies. 

Echinocorys. ovatus LESKE (Echinocorytes). 

Op. cit., p. 19, figs. 5 a-c . 

Occ RRE 1CE : Senonian (Craie d'Obourg) al Harm ian ics. 

Echinocorys gibbus LAMAR CK (Ananchytes). 

Op. cit. , p . 21, figs . 6 a-d. 

Occ RRE GE : Senonian cqraie de Triviere - rare, Cra.ie d 'Obourg) at Har
mignies. 

Echinocorys gibbus var. oviformis LAMBERT. 

Op. cit ., p. 23, figs. 7 a-c. 

Occ RRE cE : Senonian (Craie de Triviere?, Craie d'Obourg) at Harmignie , 
Obourg anrl other localities . 

Echinocorys limburgicus LAMBERT. 

Op. cit., p . 24, figs. 8 a-c. 

Oc:cuRRENCE : enonian (Craie pho phatic of ipl ) al Cipl Craie of 
Magas pumilus ( louvelles) in Limbourg. 

Echinocorys limlrnrgicu var. duponti LAMBERT. 

Op. cit., p. 26, figs. 9 a-b. 

OccuRRENBE : enonian , Craie of Magas pumilus (No uvelle) in Limbourg 
at Galoppe and lenaken; Craie de Nouvelle ? in Belg ium at Harmignies. 

Echinocorys limburgicus var. peronicus HAGENow (Ananchytes). 

Op. cit., p. 26, figs. 10 a-b. 

Occ RREN<::E : Senonian (Craie Nouvelles) at Heure-le-Rornain; more com
monly known from Craie of Magas pumilus (Nouvelles) at Galoppe in Limbourg. 
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Echinocorys belgicus LAMBERT. 
Op. cit., p. 27, figs . 11 a-d . 

Occ RREN CE : Senonian (Craie phosphatic of Ciply); occasional in the Nou
velles (Mag as Craie) of Limbourg·. 

Echinocorys belgicus var . pruvosti S usER. 
Op. cit ., p. 30, pl. 2, figs. 2 a-d . 

Occ RHE CE : Senonian (Craie de Cip ly-Spienn es) at Ciply. 

Echinocorys la ta LAMBERT . 
Op. cit., p. 30, figs. 12 a-b. 

OccunRE 'CE : Senonian (Craie de Triviere - rare; Craie d 'Obourg - com
mon) a t Harmi gnics and other localities . 

Echinocorys lata var . fa stigata LAMBERT. 
07J. cit., p. 31, figs. 13 a-c. 

Occ RRE CE : Senonian (Craie d'Obourg) at Harmignies . 

Echinocorys lamberti SMISER. 
Op. cit. , p. 32, pl. 2, figs. 3 a-d, 4 a-d; text figures 14 a-b . 

OccuRRENCE : Senonian (Craie d'Obourg) at Harmig ni es. 

Echinocorys conicus AcAss1z (Ananchytes). 
Op . cit ., p . 33, figs. 15 ll-C . 

Occ RRE cE : Senon ian (Craie de Triviere - primiti ve type only; typically 
(Craie d'Obourg) at Harmignies, etc . 

Echinocorys conicus var. minor LA. rnERT. 
Op. cit. , p. 34, fig. 16. 

Occ RRE CE : Scnonian (Craie d'Obourg) especially at Harmignie . 

Echinocorys orbis AnNAun. 
Op. cit., p. 35, figs. 17 a-c. 

Occ RRE CE : Senonian (Craie d'Obourg) at Harmignies. 

Echinocorys conoideus GoLnFuss (Ananchytes). 
Op. cit., p. 35, figs. 18 a-c. 

OccuRRENCE : Senonian (Craie d'Obourg - very rare; Craie de Nouvelle in 
Belg ium and Limbourg - common ; Craie phosphat ic of Ciply - rare). 

Echinocorys brevis LAMBEHT. 
Op. cit., p. 37, figs. 19 a-c. 

OccuRRE 'CE : Senoni an (Craie de Triviere - rare; Craie d'Obourg) at Har
mignies 
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Echinocorys pyramidalis PoRTLOCK (Ananchytes) . 

Op. cit., p. 39, figs. 20 a-c . 

OccuRRENCE : Senonian (Craie d'Obourg· - common; Craie de Nouvelles -
less common; bed of pienne at pienne and Ciply in a very limited manner). 

Echinocorys pyramidalis var . quenstedti LAMBERT. 

Op. cit., p. 40, figs. 2i a-c. 

OccuRRENCE : Senonian (Craie d'Obourg) at Harmignie 

Echinocorys humilis LAMBERT. 
Op. cit ., p. 4i, figs. 22 a-e. 

OccuRRE CE : Senon ian (Cra ie d'Obourg) at IIarmi gnie (Cra ie de Iou
velles) at Harmignies and Heure-le-Romain. 

Echinocorys humilis -rnr. meudonen is LAMBERT. 
Op. cit., p. 43, figs. 23 a-d. 

Occ "RRENCE : Senonian (Craie d'Obouro-) at Harrnignies (Craie de Nouvelles) 
at. Harmignies, He ure-le-Romain and Orp-le-Grand. 

Echinocorys ciplyensis LA rnERT. 
Op. cit . , p. 45, figs. 24 r,:-c. 

OccuRRE 'CE : Senonian (Craie phosphatic of Ciply) at Ciply and Orp
le-Grand. 

Echinocorys ciplyensis var. arnaudi E E . 

Op. cit., p. 46, figs. 25 a-c. 

Occ RREl'iCE : enonian (Craie pho phat i of Ciply) at Cipl .. 

G ENUS GALEOLA KLEIN. 

Small ovular inflated te, t with no anterior sillon, but very attenuated and 
pointed po teriorly. The plates are high and the ambulacra support small round 
pores located near the lower edge of the plates. o fascioles. 

Galeola papillosa KLE1N. 

This species is described and figured by Lambert (Mem. Mus. roy. d'Hist. 
nat. de Belg., n ° 8 fin vol. 2], p. 39, pl. 1, figs. 3-6), from the Senonian (Craie 
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d 'Obourg) al Harmignies ; and from the Senonian of Limbourg at Slenaken. The 
laU.er occurren ce is rather doubtful inee the forms are in a very bad state of 
preservation and 1 he determina tion is not posi Live. 

FAMILY BRISSIDAE CoTTEAU. 

Apex compact; pl as tron amphi tern e; paired ambulacra petaloid, usuall in 
grooves . 

Subfamily Plesiasteridae Lambert. 

Peri tome transverse, labiate ; wholly lacking any fa c iole a in Epiaster or 
with only a subanal a. in Micraster. 

T RIBE MICRASTERINAE LAMBERT. 

r only Lhe suban al ; apex ethmophrac le (l\fadreporite not pene
tra ting Lo po terior inlerambulacra) except in a fe, la te repre entative . 

G ENUS EPIASTER. 

The test is cordiform, m arked by distinct but om etimes wide or eva ive 
anterior groove and a protruding area pos teriorly below the periproct, giving a 
subanal ros trate ch arac ter. The ambulacra are h eterogeneou and petal-like, 
the unpaired one h aving rounded 1o very little elongate pore , arranged en 
ch evron , and separated by a granule. The paired ones, especially the postero
la teral , are oft ~n fl exed. Peri stome usually sharply labiate, periproct variable 
in hap '. Th r re is n o di Linet fasciole although sometimes there develop pseudo
fasciole . 

Epiaster eras. i. simu. D EFRA ' C:E (Spatangus) . 

Plale 7, ft.gs Ga-cl. 

Epiasler crassissimus o' ORBIGNY, 1853, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VI, p. 194, pl. 860. 

Specificall di Ling uished by its wide anterior contour but suddenly and 
abruptly constricted posterior which gives a n arrowed extended po terior, the 
truncation of which i very flat and prac tically verti cal. To accentuate thi:s 
still m ore, there i de eloped a ver . prominent subanal ro trate character. The 
posterior face i depre ed slightly from above and below the periproct. Hig·h 
prominent po terior keel with an almo t uninterr upted anterior lope. 

Transverse, lillle lubialecl peri stome, prominent plas tron and hig·h vertically 
oval periproc t. The granulation on the sternum is very regular and forms semi-
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c ircular rows which gradually decrea e in size and promin ence toward the pos
terior. Ou no other Epiaster has the writer ever seen this particular character 
quite so reg·ular. 

Occ HRE 'CE : Cenornanian (Tourtia de Tournai) at Tourn ai. The one 
representative before the writer and figured here is a youn g form. 

GENUS MICRASTER ACAS IZ. 

Cordiform tes t with variable anterior groove. Ambulacra are variable, 
more or less he terogeneous with the anteri or ambulacrum supporting sm all 
rounded pores, pairs oblique in positi on and som etimes toward the ambitus the 
outside pore is elongated. Apex has four genital perforations. Peristom e is 
transverse and sharply labiate; periproct high on po terior face, variable in shape 
but usually vertically oval. The ubanal fa ciolc di tinct , and there is often a 
trace of a pse udo-serni-peripetalous fa ·ciolc. 

Micraster leskei DEsMouL1Ns . 

Pla te 7, fig. 3. 

Micraster Zeskei o'ORBIGNY, 1853, Pal. frang., terrain cretace, vol. VI , p. 215, pl. 869. 

Thi very characteri stic species is commonly mi scalled M. brev iporus which 
latter is a young form of another species and ea ily di tingui hed. M. leskei is 
rem arkably constant at certain localities and its charac ter s even in its varieties 
are mos t always unmistakable. 

The test is elongate, evenly eleva ted but not inflated, the po terior trunca
tion is very flat and vert ical and the contour of the te t is straight id d. The 
upper surface is usually rather flat or rises ver y gTadually b ut v r lill.I t ward 
1.he posterior carina which is variable in devc lopm n l J ut ah ny. pre ent. 
Ambulacra are decidedly depressed in groove , the p I ro-la leral pair mu h 
shor ter than the other s. The lower ur f a i often infla ted over the pla tron . 

The peri tom e i transver cl oval and labi a le; periproct a vertical oval 
situated very high on the po tcrior face, practically at the summ it of the flatly 
truncate posterior . 

OccuRRE CE : Upper Turonian from several uncer tain localities . Only in 
one in tance, a good specimen from the Fortes Toises at Harchies, puits n ° 1 
(Mons collec tion) , is the locality and definite level in the upper Turonian l nown . 
The m ajority of examples could be from the Rabots, Fortes Tois s or Maisieres . 

Thi s species so common in the uppermost Turonian of France, where associa
ted w ith Holas ter planus and Echinocorys graves i, is comparatively rare in 
Belgiu m. But the few examples which ·exist , even though in most ea es m old 
of the interior from uncertain localities, are quite sufficient and characteri tic 
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enough to establish definite proof of its occurrence h ere . As is mentioned in 
another place in an earlier paper by the wriler (1), the exac t part of Lhe f\l. leskei 
zone which may be represen ted by the Belgian Turonian is not clear purely from 
th is occurrence . But it can be definitely sa id that the Turonian beds of northern 
France in which one finds the a soc iat.ion of I-Jolaster planus, Echinocorys gravesi 
and Micraster leske i do not exist with that same assoc iated fauna in Belgium. 
The Belgian Turonian therefore, although certainly parL of the beds of M. leskei, 
mu st correspond Lo a lower or basal part of the beds of !II. leskei, a Lhey are 
represented in the north of France. 

I\1icraster duponti LA \TBERT. 

Micraster duponti LAMBERT, 19'10, Mern. Mus. roy. d'Hist. nat. de Belg., vol. IV, p. 50, 
pl. 3, figs. 1-2. 

This pecie is principally tlislinguished on the basis of iLs very elevated 
po terior face. The lope of Lhe upper surface toward the anterior is extremely 
precipitou and the plaslron on the ventral surface is prominent and continuous 
from the posterior face. The result i a form which although relatively thin 
anteriorly thickens abruptly toward both faces to Lhe truncate posterior which 
is disti11ctly flattened . The anterior ambulacrum is in a groove of medium 
magnitude for width and depth, and the posterolateral amb ulacra are much 
shor ler Lhan lhe anterolaterals . Toward Lhe ambiLus Llie anterior groove becomes 
evasive and its indentation of the margin is wide but noL very deep . 

OccuRRENCE : One specimen from the Maestrichtian at Maestricht. The 
question refers purely to the locality which seems Lo be in doubt. 

M. duponti is de cribed from the upper Senonian of Limbourg by Lambert 
(see reference above). 

iUicraster clccipiens BAYLE (Spatangus). 

Lambert has ci ted (Mcm. Mus. roy. cl'Hist. nal. de Belg., vol. IV, 1911 , p. 7), 
this species under the name of J\J. coranguinum believing that the one form 
known, from the Craie St. Vaast, ·was a young of that pecies . A closer examina
tion, and a comparison with the actual specimens from I.he English chalk of 
M. coranguinum, show beyond a doubt that this small young Micraster is the 
same as the M. decipiens known from the Coniacian of northern France. The 
writer has compared the young of the French NI. clecipiens with the young spe-

(1) SMISER, J . S., A Revision of the echinoid genus Echinocorys in the enonian of 
Belgium. (Mern. Mus . roy. d'Hist. nat. de Belg., n ° 67, 1935. ) 
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cimen in the collections of the fo ee royal d'Hi toire naturelle and they are the 
·ame. 

This one young M . dec ipiens is reported from the St. Vaast at Givry . 

Micraster coranguinum var. schroecleri LA rnERT. 

Lambert has described and figured this form (Mem. Mus. roy. d'Hist. nat. 
de Belg., vol. IV, p . 12, pl. 1, fig . 6), as Micraster schroederi. The individuals 
are merly a variety of M. coranguinum and although some ' hich have an 
elongate less elevated summit are easily recognizable, there are others which 
almo t defy distinction from typical M. co ra.nguinum. The variety appears to 
repre ent an intermediat e stage between M . coranguinurn and the later 
M . glyphus of Schli.iter. 

Repre entatives are known from the Craie de Triviere at Harmignies and the 
Craie d'Obourg at Harmignies, Obourg', Givr and Cuesmes where they resemble 
Lo a marked degree M. coranguinum. Al o knO"\ n from Lh Craie f Magas 
pumilus (1 ouvelles) at Orp-le-Grand and Heure-1 -:Romain ' here Lh individuals 
are low, somewh;:i.t elongate and more typical of the variety. 

From the Senonian (Craie marneu e) of Limbourg at Toorbeel . Lamb rt 
has cited an example of a laro·e schroederi which eem s to th e ' riler , in pite of 
its Im te t, should be in cluded with chliiter's M. glyphus. 

Micraster brongniarti HEBERT. 

One exampl e of Lhis pecie has been recognized by M. Lambert ( 1em. Mus. 
roy. d'Hi t. nat. de Belg., vol. IV, p . 38), from the Cra ie de Nouvelles at Orp
le-Grand. Thi one representative is the true short characteristic brongniarti 
and can not be easily confu ed with the more elongate M. coranguinum ar. 
schroederi of a om ewhat lower level. The repre en ta li ve of brongniarti whi h 
have been c ited from lo-vver levels in Belgium ar ' schroederi which have been 
mi staken for brongniarti . 

Sunc1.rnus lsomicraster LA~lllEnT . 

Differ s from Micraster by the unpaired ambu lacrum bein g more narrow than 
the others but having unequal pore a do the paired ambulacra and in the total 
absence of a di Lin et ubanal fa ciole. 

Isomicraster stolleyi LA rnEnT (l\'Iicraster) . 

Described and fi gured by Lambert (Mem. Mus . . roy. d'Hist. nat. de Belg ., 
vol. IV, p. 16, pl. 2 figs. 1-3), thi s eleva ted pointed summit form is very charac
teristi c . 11 s superficial resemblance to Gibbaster belgicus is di scussed below 
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with lhe latter form. It is m os t common in the Craic d'Obo urg at Harmignies 
and Ciply but i also known through a few rare exampl es from the Craie de 
Triviere. H is und oubt edl y a progress ive continuation of ils nea r relative 
G. belgicus. 

Jsomicraster cipl,yensis Sc11 LuTEn (lUicraster) . 

Lambert described and figured thi s form twi ce (Bull . de la Soc. belgc de 
Geol. , n ° 11, p. 185, pl. 2, fi gs. 1 and 2 ; Mcm. l\Ju s. roy. d'I-Iisl. nat. de Belg ., 
vol. IV, p. 43, pl. 2 , fi g. 16), from the Senonian (Craic phosphalic of Cip ly) at 
Ciply and Sp iennes . Its relations lo I. stolleyi (above) are extremely clo e and 
alLhough the writer ha been unabl e to find in Lermcdiale type to definitely link 
Lhc species, he ~elicves that one i imp ly a variety of the other. In which case 
ciplyensis would take pr ioril and stolleyi would be con sidered as its variety . 
A rather illogical but for ed procedure. Logically stolleyi is lhe earlier more 
p ri m iti ve form, nol for removed from Al. decipiens, and ciplyensis ha developed 
from it and h uld logically be the var iety. B11t cip lyensis has the priority by 
some yea rs hav ing been first described in 1897 , stolleyi in 1901. Unti l 
intermediate types are known the writer docs nol have enou gh pos iti ve evidence 
lo connect stolleyi lo ciplyensis as a variety. 

S uBGE!\vS Gibbaster GA u T11m11. 

Differs from l sornicraste r only by 1hc presen ce of a di s tinct subanal fasciole. 

Gibbaster belgicus LAMBERT (lUicraster). 

Thi species h a been es tablished by Lambert (l\Iem. fos . roy. d 'Hist. nat . 
de Bclg., vol. JV, p. 5, pl. 1, fi gs . 1-4), on the basis of a number of individuals 
all o f v hich have been somewhat deformed. The sirn ilari ty of thi species to 
I somicraster stolleyi Lambert (Craic d 'Obourg) is considerable and thi s later 
Obourg species might be bcller con id ercd only a vari ety of G. belgicus. One 
is al once truck by the similarity on a compari so n of the two forms, and due to 
the fac t the examples of G. belgicus are cru sh ed and depressed the question arise 
as to wheler or not G. belgicus is only a deformed I. stolleyi . This question is 
ea ily settled by the presence of the ubanal fa ciole in G. belgicus and its 
absence in I. stolleyi. Also, the writer h as search ed the collec tion and without 
exception every representalive from the Craie de St. Vaast is crushed. However 
there are some individuals which are less badly cr u heel than Lambert' s holotype 
and they sh ow conclu ively that the form of 1 he le t was originally low and in 
that respect as well as in the fa cioles l\l . beluicus differs from I. stolleyi. 

O ccunnENCE : G. belgicus is known only from the Craie de St. Vaast at Fra
m eri es and is represented by only about six spec im en known Lo the writer. 
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S u BGENt.:S lsopneustes PoMEL. 

Differs from 1\1 icraster only in lhe absence of a groove for the anterior or 
unpaired am buJacrum. 

Iso1meustes eysdenensis n. sp . 

Plate 7, figs. 7 a-g. 

The test is conliform, only moderately elevated posteriorly, highest point in 
front of lhe apex and perpenclicularly truncate at the posterior end. Lower 
surface nol inflated excep t over the pla tron which is prominent, forming a 
sharp conspicuous sternum. Ambulacral grooves are hallow, almo t equal in 
length. The unpaired interambulacrnm forms a variable but usually sharp keel. 
On the ven tral face, around the peristome, the pcri tornial ends of the ambulacra 
form easily visiLle sillons for a shor t distance. This gives a radiating character 
around the peristome. The apex is regular as in Micrasler with four genita l 
pore . Poriferous zones arc as in Micraster. 

The peristome is transverse and non-labiate. Periproct is high, vertically 
oval, even with posterior surface . Subanal fasciolc distincl. 

I. eysdenensis resembles a little the type of the gen us I. bourgeoisi Cotteau. 
But Cotteau's form lacks the subanal fasciole, bas helcrgeneou::: ambulacra, the 
posterior truncation slopes toward the apex and the contour of the lest is different. 
L. eysdenensis resembles most a new form de cribed below, wilh which it is 
associated in the Montian. 

OccuRRENCE : Montian (Calca ire grassier) at. Eysden (Charbonnagc, puits 
n ° 2) . 

Jsopneustes montensis n. sp. 

Plate 7, fl gs. S a-cl . 

Differs from I. eysden ensis as described above, only is the slope o f the 
peristome and periprocl, and in profile of the Le t as viewed from the side . 

In I. montensi~ the perislome is transversely subpenlagonal and quite labiate . 
On the anterior border of lh e periproct is formed a sharp point toward the 
anterior ambulacrum . The periproct is subcircular or rounded. Position same 
as in I. eysdenensis. In profile the posterior truncation is not vertical, but learn; 
reversely or posteriorly, the elevation of the posterior of the test is much more 
pronounced than in eysdenensis, the posterior keel much higher. On the lower 
surface there is a slight infla tion and the plastron is more prominent. 

Very near to I. eysdenensis and except for the very different peristome could 
be regarded a variety of the latter . But the fundamental nature of the mouth 
makes il an important feature of classifi cation and one species could hardly be 
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expected to span Lb c difference betweer a pen Lagonal and a tran vcrscly oblon g 
mouth. 

Occun.11E ' CE : Mon! iun (Calcaire gros icr) at Ey den (Charbonnage, puits 
n° 2) . 

SUDGENUS Brissopneustes COTTEAU. 

Differs from M icraster only in the apex, where there are only three genital 
pores ; that of the maclreporite having become atrophied . 

Brissopneustes maestrichtensis L<\711BERT (lUicraster). 
Platr:i 8. fl )!s . 2 a-cl. 

Miera ter maestrfrhtensis LAMBEHT, i902, Bull. de la Soc. belge de Geol., n° 16, p. 121, 
pl. 6. 

This spec ie , haraclcrizcd principall. by its narrow vcr Jeep! c ·cavalcd 
am lrnl acral grooves and three gcni1al pore , is not common and only a few pe-

imr.ns arc known. 1any of these. as seen from the pre ent figured one, are 
flen deform d . Yet their deep grooves and three gen ital pore are u uall 

recognizable. 
The te t is of medium ize, a little elongate posteriorly, widest in contour 

opposite the apex. In side view the upper surface is highest over the posterior 
interambulacrum, and slopes, or gradnally curves downward to the anterior 
margin. The po~terior face is sharply truncate and the lope is reversed, that is 
the upper part extend out far lher than the base. The lower surface i marked 
by a promincn-t plastron and almost pointed ternum. The ambulacra are 
narrO-\V, petal heterogeneous and located in very deeply excavated aroove . 
Th cavation i o deep that the le t bordering the groove begin to how a 
L nd nc lo clo e over the grooves at the surface. The posterolateral ambulacra 
arc horL, mu h hortcr Lhan the anterolateral pair. The groove of the unpaired 
ambu lacrum is narrower, Jc, close and very distinct from apex to peri tome. 
Apex with three geni tal pore . 

Peristome i tran sverse, ere cent-shaped and very little labiate. Periproct 
high on posterior face, a wide ver lical oval and visible from below but not from 
above in a specimen where tb e lope of the posterior truncation ha not been 
deformed. i o fa ciole can be distingui heel on any of the pecimeus at hand. 
Hov!'ever they doubtless exi t , at least a subanal one, as more perfect pecimen 
would show. 

Re emblc lightly M. duponti Lambert in general hape and profile but 
lacks the exaggerated po terior elevation of that specie . nd is ea il ' separated 
by its apex and ambulacral excavation . 

Occ HRE eh : Maestrichtian at Maestricht; Eben-Emael (Canal Albert); and 
in the Mont.ian (Tuffeau cl Ciply) at Me vin-Belian. 
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Subfamily Periasteridae Lambert. 

11 Bri ssidae ' ilh no subanal fasciole b ut a peri pelalous fa. ciole which is 
oflen a soc ia led 'vilh a marg inal or lateral related Lo i L. 

TRIBE HEMIASTERI AE LAMBERT. 

Pcr ipclal ous fa;;c iole 011ly which does nol descend anlcriurl y Lo Lhc lower 
surface. 

G ENUS HEMIASTER D ESOII. 

Subcordi forrn or g lobo e le L' i lh hc lcrogcnco us amb ulacral pclals . Apex 
elhmoly e (ex lenckcl maclreporile) a elhmophra Le (n ot ex lcncled) wilh fo ur Lo 
Lwo genital pores . Peri slome di Linc tly lab ia lctl , u ually cover ed by the labrum. 

H emiastre ha been div in ed in Lo ec li ons by Lamber I , the cc Li.on r prescn
led by certain Lypcs as illuslralcd below. 

Hemiaster rutoti L AMBERT . 

Described and f ig ured by Lambert (l\lem . l\lu s. roy. cl 'HisL. n a l. de Belg . , 
vol. IV, p . 52, pl. 3, f ig . 3-5), from the upper Scnonian of Limbo urg (Craie 
marneuse) at Galoppe and Kunraad. 

Lambert has confused om e deform ed individu al of thi pecie from the 
Craic blanche at Hallcmbayc (No uvcllcs) and h as rcfcnetl them to Ples iaster cf. 
bacardium Goldfus. (Spatangus) . See reference above, p. 37. 

SECTION Bolbaster PoMEL. 

Includes Lhe i'i ubglobo e Lo glol ose Lypc of ll emiosl r ' hi ·.h have rounded 
pores in Lhe ambulacra . 

Hemias.ter (Bolbaster) prunella LA~t AH.CK (Spatangus). 

Plate 7, figs. 9 a-d. 

Hemiaster prunella o'ORBIGNY, 1853, P al. franc., terrain cretace, vol. VI, p. 242, pl. 8 1. 

Thi s vcr common , mu ch described and fi g ured form n eed. li Lllc further 
description. BuL its essential and distinguishing characters can be pointed out. 

Extreme} variable within certain limits but always ea y lo d i tingu ish by 
ils globose rotund form , eleva ted upper surface and inflated lower surface. 
The helerogeneo u ambulacra are m ediumly excavated and urrounded by a very 
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di s tinct, always ob ervab le, peripetalous fasc iole. In Lhe exac l shape of the 
con lour and profile of lhe lcs l this speci0s varie a grea l deal. Yet the inflated. 
very globose nature of Lh e species i distincti ve enough to cause the variations 
lo be insignificant. Th e peri slome vari es from ex tremely labi ate practically 
covered, lo a more Jess Jabiate lransversely oblong lype. 

O ccuRRENCE : Maeslrichtian a l l. Pierre; Vroenhoven; Hout.haelen; Beerin
gen and many olher localities in Belgi um and in drill holes which reach the 
~ faestrichtian. 

H. prunella has been reported from the upper Senonian of Limbourg at 
Slenaken anJ. Tcu \·en bu l lhi s delcrminalion by Lamberl was based purely on 
mold s wlii cli would not show the fa ciole so imporlant in Lhe final identificalion. 

TRIBE SC HIZASTERINAE LAMBERT. 

Variab le in l'orrn ; pdal s depressed; peripelalous fasc iole which has related 
Lu it a lal cral fa~ciole which passes very low posleriorly beneath the periproct. 

GENUS LINTHIA D ESOR. 

Tes l of variable s ize ·wilh the anlerior groove more or less deeply excavated . 
Apex ethmolyse (extended madrcporite) and ordinarily with four genital pores. 
The paired ambul acral petals arc narrow and straight with feebly unequal, often 
conjugate pores. The peripetalous fasciole follows closely the petals in typical 
forms. 

Linthia houzeaui CoTTEAu . 

Plate 8, figs. 3 a-h. 

Linthia houzeaui GOTTEAU, 1878, Description des Echinides du calcaire grassier de Mons. 
(Mem. Acad. roy. de Bclg ., n° 42, p. 10, pl. 1, figs. 27-29.) 

The tes t is small to medium in ize, eleva led and inflated. The contour 
broad, wiclest at the een ter and ralher short and i constricted rather abruptly 
loward the anterior but toward lhe pos terior is constricted very slovvly until it 
meets the truncate pos lerior face. Upper surface marked by deep ambulacral 
grooves and raised interambulacral areas . The posterior interambulacrum eleva
Led in Lo a prominent keel. The unpaired ambulacrum di stinctly indent the 
an terior marg·in. The lower surface is inflated , plastron broad and inflated but 
only becom e conspicuous tmYard lhe granulate sternum. Posterior face trun
ca te, lop ing ap ically with a broad shallmv depression, at the top of whi ch 
depression is located Lhe periprocl. The venlral sillons near the peri stom e, are 
oft en promin ent. Ambulacral petal s different in length, posterolateral about 
lwo-thirds th e length of lhe anterolalerals. 
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Perislomc i Lran ver e, crcsccn t- haped and dist iuctly labia tc. The labrum 
·is elevated as it extends over the opening. Periprocl a vertically elongate oval, 
pointed al both end and h igh on posterior truncation. 

The peripctalous fa ciole is ver. narrow, variable in width , and follows 
closely around the petals. car the lower end of the anterolateral petals another 
fasciole of the same type connects with the peripetalous and descends posteriorly, 
pass ing below the periproct. An teriorly peripetalous fasc iole varies, in some 
individuals it d istinctly cont inue crossing the anterior groove at or above the 
ambitu , in others it encl on each icle of the groove (Compare figs. 3e and 3a, 
pl. 8). 

VVhen Cotteau de cribcd t hi spcci he u ed for his type and figured spe-
cimen a badly worn and lightl deformed individual. There now exist a great 
many more examples. The examples arc fro'm drill hole in to the Montian 
(Calcairc de fon ) nnd, for Lhc mo t part, arc damag d but arc at lea t fresh . 
And by using an umber of forms one is able to . ccur an nc uralc d termination 
of it characters . The type of Cotteau, b fore Lh writ r al pr ent, ha been a 
trifle idealized in the figures . The individual is clef ormed and Lh r f re was 
de cribed as elongate but typicall it is short and broad . The fa ciole ar hardly 
recoo·nizable on the type. Lower surf ace fairly well shown. In spite of his 
poor type Cotteau's figures and de. cription are es entially correct. It is unfor
tunate that he ha g iven it the name hou::eaui because a specie of another genus 
namely Pygorhynctis houzeaui (Pyrina) he lia de ignated by thi same name at 
an earl icr date. 

Occ n.RENCE : fontian (Calcairc grassier de Mons) in drill holes at Eysden; 
and at Mon (puit Coppec) . 

SchHiter's Linthia spiennesensis (1897) from the Craie de Spienncs at 
._'picnnes i doubtless the ame as L. houzea.ui (1878) and the lalter lak pri rit . 
The writer doe not have SchHiter's t pe, only the fiO'ur s. But from the 
fig ures it appears, from the oblong transver e character f the periproct, that 
the specimen he figured had been cru heel whi h o·i e it an abnormally low te t 
and has changed the shape of the periproct. L most it could be no more than a 
imple variety of Linthia houzeaui. 

Lambert has cited the form ( iern. Mus. roy. d'Hist. nat. de Belg. , vol. IV, 
p. 43), from the piennes. chhltcr described the pecics from a pecim en from 
the same level at Spicnnc, (Zcit chr. d . Deutsch. Geol. Gesell., Jahrb. 1897, p . 48, 
pl. 2, figs . 5-7) . 
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SPECIES. 
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